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ivv V[0 A pantry filled with delicious 
dainties, to satisfy the between 
meals appetites of your growing 
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PURITV FLOUR I I

IIilLBAOS 
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15,000 
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15,000 
12,000 
17,000

for all your baking/

y/ COUPOFj

The first requirement of health 
food, and in PURITY

;
/ Western I

/ Canada Flour I 
yZ Milk Co., Limited I
/ Toronto, Ont, I

I enclose 20 cents for Purity I 
Flour Cook Book.

is proper 
FLOUR, the perfectly milled pro
duct of the world’s best wheat, we 
offer the nearest approach to food

- I -1

perfection. ♦ f
$Name

Use the coupon to secure a copy of The Purity Flour 
Cook Book, containing 631 tried and tested recipes 
for all manner of dishes for all meals.
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Vacuum
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The safety and success of a milk
ing machine are largely dependlw#; 
the uniformity of the vacuum, and 
the 1 )e I aval Vaeuum Controlip1- «
so constructed that

M
rrect and cob*

stanf <t uum maintained St tflfl
CO

Don’t keep your car in the barn
is dangerous.

Have a separate building Here is 
what you want

A standardized building, made 
tions. Easy to erect. Painted and glam
complete,

You are sure to be pleased v\;t

times

IThe Vacuum Controller is siSS»';
tificallv designed !o> its purpost mu fully covered bypej#* 

adjusdiH: :. - . (,-ssary. the correctnessgf I 
h 1 cmtrollvr is defermint ; tml fixed at the factory and it | 

ee adjusted, iuegvd ' r tampered with. TheVaaittSl 1
l I'Htm lv Hr1 ■■■•■■< he depended on to jj

at all times. ■
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“Premier Leader”
RANGES

COMBINES QUAI ITY AND DURABILITY 
RED, BUFF AND FIRE-FLASHED COLORS

Production Guarantees Prompt Shipment. 
'Write for Free Samples.

INTERPROVINt lAi BRICK C0„ OF CANADA LIMITED
Ofcce: 30 Turanie .it fvoulu

ncteased

have a body 
protected by

* These Davidson $
■ of heavy polished JJ|
® asbestos and hand-n - with cobc*

headed rivets, tops, centres
__ and covers ribbed. IJ

■■‘A o-atact < s< i voir can be 
■ u> :ueitherleft<y.

right end- hi < v. Persian dose* 
at t< -1 is an e:xti a < < mvenience.

An exceptionally m .tely*prf«4 
iransre of thorouehli ;wbi< quality-

ng.es

Plant i iitehmlum. Outvie
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“Gees Like Sixty"

This Engine Will [ 
Cost Yon Nothing
Von need an endue—sets Gilson on
pay for 1 ou hesror kTor
it to do this fall and winter, help la 
■carce and high-priced—save yourself

_

F S; ■
Gilson Mfg. Co. Ltd, a» y«k &, Cœiph, Ont
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Head pffice: Montreal 

Brandies: T< « Winnipeg 
Steel Poundiy Di v. don:
T .ox-Mtie Canal, Turcot
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natural methods permanently rester 
natural speech. Graduate pupils every 
where. Free advice end literature.
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PATENTSTHE ARNOTT INSTITUTE
KITCHENKR,

WsnHeSa Free. 
■GBRTON R. CASE. M.C.l.PJL. (Lend.) 

10 Adelaide East
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Northern Ontario ji
iiEfBuWÿ 6 your home bright and cheerful, saving one-half on 

■oil. Government and leading University testa prove this won-
■ derful new Aladdin nearly five times as efficient as best round
■ wick open-flame lamps. Burns 70 hours on one gallon com-
■ mon kerosene (coal-oil). No odor, smoke or noise, no pumping■ up, easy to operate, won’t explode. WON GOLD MEDAL.
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?n<L52hv return soldiers and sailors free; to others, 18 years and over, 50 
be had oy neret right at the door of Old Ontario, a home awaits you. sis m

mcents an acre.
For free information write:

HON. MANNING DOHERTY
Minister of A*ricultUparliai^.nt Buildings, TORONTO

m i
1 TIN NIGHTS FREE TRIALH. A. MACDONELL 

Director of Colonization
;
■

i—■
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IfM&am that Aladdin has no equal as a white light. If not satisfied, re-

65 * 15. is ss-s’sraotoM.fi'N"'mai ■fY'Va fBUYERS OF CANADIAN-GROWN 11 ii)>!
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Send Samples

WM. RENNIE CO. LIMITED, TORONTO When writing advertisers will von kindly mention The Farmer’s Advocate..KjT | -} J Phone M, 1508Adelaide and Jarvis Sts.
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We ship on approval to any station 
where there is an agent. We save you 
50c to $1.00 a roll on Ready Roofings 

of guaranteed quality. 
ASK FOR yourwlf to be the judge 

FREE after inspecting the Roof- 
SAMPLES ing at our nek. Sample. 

I .J free hy mail, also free
catalogue with prices and full informa
tion. Send letter or poet card. Send 
me free sample» and price of Ready 
Roofing and particulars of Frac Da- 
lirery Offer.**
THE HALUDAY COMPANY, Limited,

Factory Distributors, 
HAMILTON.__________CANADA.
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AA Dollar, whether on Gov
ernment paper or in gold, is of 
no value tn itself but only as L 
represents the products of 
man’s labor.
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It ia not the number of dol- 
that makes ■dQ

lara a man owns 
him rich but the amount of the 
necessaries of life the dollars 
actually represent.

The value of the dollar there
fore depends upon production 
which to-day is inadequate, so 
that we require many more 
dollars “to get along with.”

We should have almost twice 
as much money for the 
purposes as we did ten years 
a^o and therefore _ we require 
twice as much life insurance as 
we held ten pears ago to secure 
the same -protection.

Water the Cows 
Automatically

D'.r can be 
-idler leRqf 

closet

ifjrrifi
No need to chop 
ice on trough 
or creek when 
you have Water ||j 
Bowls. US

-.35

o'rsian
ivenience.
1- : :Seiy-iwic*l
!ii, quality.

:111same
WTOMSiML-...-

“ Farm and Dairy,”
II

worry; no work and no time wasted. The cost $e 
so gmall and the extra returns so large that you 
should not delay putting in tins great time and 
labor-saver. Put in Water Bowls this Fall

Send in the coupon for complete particulars.
| Please send your circular on B T Water. Bowls.

| Nemo----------------
j P.0----------------------

I Nearest Ststise--------u

v £Montreal
A W innipeg

Division:
.Turcot

iMr. L K. Shaw, writing in 
December 18th, 1919, said:^Mutual Life i

“ The saving of time and labor is the greatest 
augument for a water system in the stables.

turned out to water each 
hour wasted over the

of Canada
Waterloo-Ontario

!

113 Where the cows are 
day there is at least an 
watering. Ia the worst winter days it was more 
than half a day’s work to pail water the herd.”

S

M “ Remember !”
THE HOAG OIL ENGINE

„_Prov.__-
Let end Cw

A **»••).glvo(la WeBT Water Bowl Outfit, you can forget 
It is done automatically. No

! BEATTY BROS, LIMITEDWith a 
the watering.

will save two-thirds of the running 
cost of all other types of engines. FERGUS, ONT. !Dept. K. S2S

'

■ees***™**™THE HOAG OIL ENGINE CO., LTD. 
Brantford, Ont.

Please mention Advocate.
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The Value of Exhibiting.: ■

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate":
In the Province of Ontario there are 

many eminently successful live stock 
breeders and grain, fruit and vegetable 
growers who profess to take no active 
part in the entry lists of their respective 
local fairs. This state of affairs is not 
due so much to any apparent lack of 
interest, but more to the prevalent idea 
that the exhibiting of produce, even if 
one is successful in a mercenary way, is a 
troublesome and unprofitable undertak
ing. The annual fair is established in 
the neighborhood for a definite purpose, 
and, by the non-exhibiting of your produce 
the entire value of such an institution is 
lost so far as you are concerned.

Though ideal crops are produced and 
typey live stock bred, your ability is not 
reflected on your business if no attempt 
is made to present the results of your 
efforts before the throng of prospective 
purchasers and dealers who regularly 
attend our annual fairs. Exhibiting at 
the local fair is a practical form of adver
tising amply justified by concrete results. 
The buying public learn at first hand 
the calibre of the product they are liable 
to obtain by dealing directly with tLe 
exhibitor. Old customers are reviewed 
and new customers are created. The 
better grade of buyer is reached, and 
business stimulated to such an extent 

to fade the initial cost and trouble of 
exhibiting into oblivion.

Most producers derive a certain amount 
of professional pleasure in the excellence 
of their goods. By competing 
equal basis with like producers, a fairly 
accurate estimate of the degree of per
fection of ability is obtained. This 
knowledge is invaluable as a guide to 
future efforts.

It has been well said that competition 
is the life of trade. By steady competition 
from year to year, not only is a good 
sportsmanlike and neighborly feeling built 
up amongst the exhibitors, but the im
mediate neighborhood invariably becomes 
renowned for the excellence of that 
particular product, with the result that 
industries highly advantageous to the 
community (such as the canning factory, 
creamery, etc.) are firmly established in 
that district.

The average local fair this year, despite 
it constituting one of the most productive 
years on record, has been repeatedly dis
appointing in many sections. The circus 
or the village jazz band may readily hold 
their sentimental value for us, but they 
are by no means to be considered as the 
main-spring of the fair. Get into the 
game! Exhibit the best produce, expand 
your business, increase your professional 
knowledge, double your profits and 
materially help to establish your district 

specialized agricultural centre.
R. D. Stott.
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Think Before! ! 

You Spend
!
1
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«
I im! Before you spent Jj \ 

$5.00 per month need» | P _
lessly, remember that I 1
$5.00 deposited each 1
month in our Savings B §
Department will in ten 
years amount to 1 
$697.17. ~ 1 : j

Begin the regular 
savings habit to-day.

______  WÊ
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Makegood staves and 
Cooking utensils.

Ill®

I
_ TH« WASHES THAT REALLY AND 
A/ TRULY DOES THE WORK—and does it 
Wr wen, too. Hind-rubbing Is a thing of the past 
W No woman will submit to aid-fashioned wash-day 
r slavery anymore. The LIBERTY WASHER does 

an that drudgery now. The Liberty washes delicate 
i fabrics withoutinjury ; affords convenience for soak- 
I i„d washing and rinsing ; up-to-date wringer swings 

TJJ to position. White cedar tubs, better than metal, 
W can’t rust clothes; steam-tight cover. Whole outfit 
| made strong to stand hard work. Perfect action;

I image cannot be equalled by any other Washer for the price. 
r-Jggg* * Liberty Washer does away with the uncertainty 
- and expense of hiring washing done, and will pay for
■sFHjl itself many times over. Women who own a Liberty 
1 TaL si Washer would not be without it.
L—A—il Write for full description. Price 

y #70 for belt drive, or #136 
fitted with electric motor.

liber
SLâÉ ÜÜi y

Paid-up Capital $ 9,700,000 - 
Reserve 
Resources 1

18,000,000
230,060,000i

THE BANK OF 
NOVA SCOTIA
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AR.LUNDTMfr.
257 KING ST. W.,TORONTO J

f- . We invite your account. Spe
cial facilities for banking by. 
mail. 826 branches. General 

Office, Toronto.
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\ Actual size—

Note the 
unusual 
thicknass
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THIS FARMER 
WAS CONVINCED

H BETWEEN MONTREAL. ! 
TORONTO. DETROIT 

AND CHICAGOM
X A-wv\L
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At the Toronto Exhibition, an in

terested farmer asked if Burlington 
Steel Fence Posts would stand the 
pressure of cattle. He was asked to 
make any tests he wished. He did— 
he was satisfied with the results. He 
was glad to find a post to meet the 
conditions he had in mind.

Unexcelled Dining Car Swrk|

Sleeping Cars on night Traifi* 
and Parlor Cars on Principal.. l*y 
Trains. -

Full information from any Urana 
Trunk Ticket Agents or C. 
Homing, District Passenger AgW 
Toronto.

York Co., Ont.

! // /z V English Live Stock News.
Time was when Ashbourne (Derby

shire) Shire Horse Show was considered 
quite on a level with the London ex
hibition held in the spring, i. e., the 
latter was an event of national importance 
for “made” horses, and the Ashbourne 
exhibition one for the raw material, 
mainly colt and filly foals. Best of the 
colt foals on October 1 was W. E. Porter's 
bay by Champion’s Goal Keeper, out 
of the winning brood mare, Milestone 
Flower 3rd. The leading filly foal was 
Flyvetton’s Tasley Leonora, by a stallion 
tracing back to the Carbon line. Sir 
Arthur Nicholson won in two-year-old 
fillies with Leek Queen, and in yearling 
entire colts with Leek Fearless. R. L. 
Dodd’s Kingsfield quality was the best 
yearling filly.

Until 1925 the English Royal Show 
has been booked, viz., 1921 at Derby; 
1922 at Cambridge; 1923 at Newcastle 
on Tyne; 1924 at Leicester, and 1925 
at Chester. There have been previous 
successful visits at all these places, and 
Newcastle is a sure find for a big gate.

Albion.

■ 1
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I BURLINGTON STEEL FENCE POSTS
Cream Wanlefiare not weakened by holes. The wire is fast

ened with clips. A little pressure with the 
“Fastening Tool”—drop the clip over the wire~ 
the job is done. No lost time or energy No 
clinching or driving.

Made of high carbon steel, rust resisting. 
L they will not bend, break nor bum. They wiV 
IM stand any test you may have in mind. 
pH Buy them from your fence, hardware, im- 
roj plement dealer or direct from the factory. 
jÆ Immediate shipment
ml A new book just off the press tells all about 
\m them. Its free. Write for it.

-f> . !

£ S,jï
Ship your cream to us. We 
pay all express charges. 
We supply cans. We re
mit daily. We guarantee 
highest market price.

m
in

ONTARIO CREAMERIES
ONTARIO/ Limited

4 •• ■ill ■
LONDON

BURLINGTON PRODUCTS LIMITED Learn Auctioneeriil! y 300 SHERMAN AVE. N.
CANADAIE HAMILTON, “How is it, Sandy," asked a visitor 

of a Scotch coal merchant, “that you 
quote the lowest prices in town and 
make reductions to your friends and yet 
you can make money?"

“Weel, it’s this way," explained Sandy, 
in an understone. “Ye see, 1 knock off 
two shillings a ton because a customer is 
a freen o’ mine, and then I knock off two 
hundredweight a ton because I'm a freen 
o’ his.”

At World's Original 
and Greatest School

E34k

pital inrtdti.DON’T WASTE YOUR SPARE TIME

Subscribers!
Eve o^branclTof *tk«^bu3i nes^ taught.

Write to-day for free catalogue.

no ca

J SIX MONTHS subscription FREE by send 
in g us the name of a NEW SUBSCRIBER with 
$1.50 to pay for his first year’s subscription to

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE.

Jones’ National School of Auction**!
18 N. Sacramento Blvd., Chicago,

Carey M. Jones, Pre*-
Wk
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“Better
Furnished

Homes
Mean

Greater
Happiness"
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- \ True Story
By R. L. Wood

!
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mCnt JÏÎ their desertion, which
KSmpelled
"‘.^“Bew^Ltionate

of help, tie w e hl8
Wh° Sren near him-

He could not under-
tand why they 
hould want to 

drift away one t>y 
one.
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ItBeautiful furniture 
transforms an ordinary, 
uninteresting house into 
a real home, in which it 
is a pleasure to live.

It brings an atmos
phere of cheerfulness and 
brightness into every 

It delights the eye. 
It gives rest and com- 
fort to the body. It 
brings contentment to 
the mind. It gladdens 
the heart. It makes home 
life more attractive. It 
makes people take more 
pride in their homes.

Nothing that you can 
buy will give your family 
more years of happiness 

- and solid satisfaction 
than modem furniture.

And beautiful, well- 
made, Canadian furni
ture is obtainable in 
moderately - priced sets 
and individual pieces, as 
well as in the more elabor
ate and expensive suites.

s’lrces
i

E BANK OF 
VA SCOTIA lit$6,000 at 6 Per Cent

An item in the m;
veîtory showedjeg UgJS
in"?*1 “ cSTKrt JSf

WSbt--"
^ and moral ^ 8Uitable and

ïtfSS jrtL £Children natur»lly for its presence, 
and their natures <=» have been m- 
Some of the boys and the
cUned to remain °n*e£n ^
m.lh=r miibt jot SJa, „d otto
to carry ou 
duties.

ï f|0

Si room. 1
S3invite your account. Spa- H 

facilities for banking by g 
. 326 branches. General g
^Offlce^Toronto.
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ÜÜIIILI Strangers may 
ISSeDid have wondered also
2 they r&SgSSZ-

iafistfasr-
waiting lor Bemr DS

3 '""'tjïïîïi ifibiWj bn*the farmer had taken ^ t deal of 
home, he did not *^;turefBoth were
money to put m better days. But content to wait for be ^ wa„ a
when better “was spent on
modest sum »^bi , and furnishings 
better accommodations ^ fine. That 
for the live stock. T^tJ busmeaa. 
was humane. It was a

One of the Best in 
Several Counties

In time the 
farm came to 
be one of the
best equipped 
in several

* w.- rpbe machinery was oZguiJZi tot to"™*""'

HB#
ie Double 
ick Route

11d Chest Against 
the WallAHar

__^ Bare walls
==3T and scantily

'll covered floors,
a hard chest 
against the 

couch, offer [«We
to the lure of the

ÊTHE HOME 
FURNISHINGS 

BUREAU
fEEN MONTREAL, 
ONTO, DETROIT 
ND CHICAGO
m1 Dining Car Service
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THIRTY-SEVENTH ANNUAL 
ONTARIO PROVINCIAL

Winter Fair
GUELPH
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i“And, Oh, She Dances 
Such-A-Way” ri

I BOOK ON

DOG DISUSE 
And How I
Mailed free ; » an, ^ddrwNtti*

'

C • s\ You'll never need to leave your favorite partner 
in the middle of a dance. With the Columbia 
Grafonola you can dance to the last lingering 
note and step. The Non Set Automatic Stop 
takes care of that. Just start the Grafonola 
and it plays and stops itself.

•;
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SJ! America’sLit

H. Clay <&-» &A Columbia Grafonola, Equipped with Columbia Records
is an All Year Round Delight

It is ready when company calls- to give just that little festive note you want. 
the long cold evenings, the Sunday afternoons, to lend the inspiring effects of beautiful 

music—songs, hymns, instrumental—anything your fancy dictates.

Ask your Columbia dealer to play these :
Dear Old Pal of Mine, Charles Hackelt,

79196 $1.00

4
Deg Inc.

■Mtipr■ : ft
iM Life

|i n si' | I■I iiiy ti: I;

Remedies

m o-^rw e
■ » SANTCAlft ODORLESS 0S1

WATER SYSTEM.
--i n* . Twnd o*dm cieahwrie-

1 8 flj ^ your horns and stijsy

ill mThe Love Nest, and Song of the Orient, 
Fox-Trots, Hickman’s Orchestra.*¥ ]| ■ Tenor Solo.

A2955, $1.00 The Bells of Aberdovey, Bell Solo, Walter 
Whitlock, and The Ash Grove, Bell Solo,

R4030. $1.00

■1
Chili Bean, Song Fox-Trot, and Bells of 

Monterey, Fox-Trot, Paul Biese Trio.
A2952, $1.00

Grefemetet 
Standard Models 

•P to $360.:1 r Writ, hr fulhr IMirsuMS . L

Tl« STEEL TROUGH A BHOBBC^, W
Walter Whitlock.

■ i
New Columbia Records out the 10th and 20th of each month.

COLUMBIA GRAPHOPHONE CO., Toronto
; !»
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Into LavMHensft-F.

si SPorker’sC'*'.lx

A LL your hens should be laying If you are to get^^K 
A the biggest possible profits from the high-priced J| 

winter eggs. And you can get the profita.* Turn the 
loafers—now eating up the profits—Into producers, 

too. It’s easy. Just give them J

?P It
I

Have Your Cleaning 
Done by Experts i.

Clothing, household draperies, linen and_ debate 
fabrics can be cleaned and made to look as 1res 
bright as when first bought.

CLEANING AND DYEING
IS PROPERLY DONE AT PARKER’S

It makes no difference where you live; parcels can be . 
sent in by mail or express. The same care and auen 
tion is given the work as though you lived in to ■

We will be pleased to advise you on any questio B 
regarding Cleaning or Dyeing. WRITE Ub.

M

i ! I! i Pratts Poultry Regulator:

quickly builds up vitality, sharpens appetite, Insures 
sound digestion—puts the hens into the vigorous con
dition where they can’t help but lay all the time. Prove 
it at our risk. /

W “Your Money Back if You Are Not Satisfied” flj
I Use Pratts Roup Remedy to prevent as well as to

_______' overcome colds, catarrh, roup—destructive diseases KÈ
fBBÊ common in bad weather. Just put the remedy In the 

f drinking water. Easy—sure!

Made In our own factory In Toronto 
Sold by dealers all over Canada 1

Expert Advice Free. We help solve your I
poultry problems. Write. Ask for FRKK _»■<«58sg|SS|
booklet—worth dollars to you.

P
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= Parker’s Dye Works Limited

Cleaners & Oyer sPratt Food Co. of Canada, Limited 71

ma323L Carlaw Ave-, Toronto 
Maker» of Pratts Animal Regulator, Bog Tonie, 

Cow Remedy, Dip and Disinfectant and Vstcrin-
;
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LV. 1Constables and the Fee System. of a union are to protcct the indUstry and to stimulate
Considerable dissatisfaction, for which there is good enthusiasm among breeders and producers To this

reason, is developing throughout the country in regard ^ a more energetic policy must be mapped out and
to the administration of the law. There is a move on execution> but before anything will be accom-
foot to do away with, or at least reconsider the pay- ed producers generally must get behind the Eastern

,.. ment of constables, magistrates, etc., according to the Canada Live stock Union and help. So far they have 
the garden stuff in the ground until m The op;nion is expressed by many that it tically disoWned it, and assumed little responsibility.

would be better to have these arms of the law remun- Delegateg t0 the Union have been appointed at the
erated on a straight salary basis. Protests are most breedm, meetings with little display of enthusiasm,
numerous in regard to the work of constables who are ^ (requently only after all Other business ot any
remunerated according to the number of prosecutions rongequence waa transacted Perhaps the .Easton
they can instigate. This leads to numerous injustices, Union .g not altogether blameless in this regard. No

--------- _ and does not effect any great improvement in the opportunity 6houid be lost to go before meetings of
market in two months conduct of people generally. This is true part.cularly 8tockmen everywhere and explain the aims and objects

in regard to prosecutions for speeding m the country. q{ ^ Eastern Canada Live Stock Union It must be ,______
stock or Violations of the Act are reported in certain dis- takefi tQ the ^pfo in a forceful way and reveakd to f j jj

tricts and the license numbers of the automobiles etQckmm a8 an organization dedicated to the best |11|
incorrect; the owners of the intereat8 Qf the live stock industry. Then it must do

having passed over the to keep faith with producers. —
The future of the Eastern Union will depend on the ■■

editorial.
November beOctober has broken all records; may 

lenient!ta and entry forma 
ed from the secret

as

Do not leave 
snow flies.

PRESIDENT : 
n Gardhouse, Westa

SECRETARY:

11 j
If leasing or buying a farm have every detail in 

writing; it may save trouble and iH.-feehng at a later

date.

RETTIE, 1
irliament Buddings, i

TORONTO, 1Out:.
j; it requires ten months to produce^ Stretch out 

the marketing period whether it be with live

farm crops. ______— filed, in many cases, are
Eradication Board, in- automobiles in question

BOOK OW

DOG DISUSE 
And Howto E-wd 

Mailed free ; »
farm work in order to enter a defense, the case is a owe 
to go by default, a small fine is paid, the constabk get 

his fee, and nothing more

The Contagious Diseases 
stituted to lead in the eradication of disease from 
Canada's HVe stock, has been rather quiet of late, 

enemy hath not discouraged it!
meetings, and the care exercised in choosing delegates. j

. . There are good men connected with the Union, bu ,
in» icc ............„ is said or done about it. unfortunately, they are not in positions where thy jg
There are many instances of a similar nature that might ^ assert themselve8 without seeming to usurp the

sysUmtrtn^flUc'toty in thl extreme. It would ^Wetretitlliy interested in tlje success of the Eastern

appear that a great many appointments are unnecessary, Canada LJve Stock Union| and we invite comment and y
andthat fewer constables, magistrates, etc., could do gugge8tiona rcgarding this matter from anyone In- ■

effectively, and be remunerated in a more tere8ted in the live stock industry.

Surely some !
rees fc tiw Author, Ii*s the split-log dragIf interested in better roads

crown to the road in front of your farm Too 
_ work for the other fellow, and it is 
Each one has a certain amount of com

use

Ir
H. Clay 0. to put a 

many
seldom done, 
munity responsibility.

leave suchInc.
11» WaatIM 

New Yerl XAse
"J the work 

satisfactory manner.BuildA little organization is a dangerous thing.

of New York State and surrounding territory built up 
an organization that is really worth while.

i 1AÆEO
WITAKT ODORLESS MI The Eastem^nada Live Stock

The best tribute that can be paid to the live stock ^ Borer> %hich threatens to infest the corn-growing 
This is a good time of year to map out a program ^ q{ Eastern Canada is to recognize that it has ^ q( Ontario. No mean8 a8 ^tisfactory as ensiling

be made. Discard the inferior females gft? *LT£S «

0„ *. », times wbieb .... is »= « £ SSS, M'S

> n on the oar of some universities to inject a f°C Zr en masse' and build up an organization larvac are found in the stalks during the all erf
Vttle agriculture into the "gu ar college courses. This, ^STtive of the whole industry with the support a very large percentage of them are destroyed

SSsrsusKrsr SSfS i
« JS ££ :L"a* p, ta* £ CXî 01 -to ,he ,opp"““01 thi*at some reputable institution. Domestic science ha8 hved on but neve got bey ^ Canada
music, , tc,, all h,ip to i,ad , w, of «*«£•.-md Th", » * = k Unlo„ hl, no, ri,„ Demonstration Woodlots.

happiness, which, alt,, all, are the on y .« ion, and is only usurping: the field wherea The move bciog mmlc b, the Miniettcol Açci=«l»«.
stnving for. reaj Hve union should be active m the interests of the ^ t0 e8tabii8h demonstration woodlots through-

The Board of Commerce acted very graciously than a year we have felt that the Eastern ‘as^wt ^d^rstond^they are asked to ' gg

toward agriculture when they ruled t at organized, would not vindicate itself, but ‘ in this laudable enterprise. Old Ontario is
retained at 21 cents, and, as one of the reasons for the Union as org ^ ^ way before it had a ^ bare>of trees and woodldt.
decision, expressed their desire to protect the sug ra ^ P ^ he8itated t0 comment unfavor- . q( agricuitUre, and the fuel shortage is
beet producers. Such an expression from a governme tho ^ that the winter 8ea3on is approaching and the advisability of maintaining a small
body sounds almost too good to be true. , y„ i meetings will soon be held, the time seems fuel insurance.' Farmers are becoming

, . th, thC "toawakfn live stock men to the futility of the ‘ U8erg of coal as city dwellers, and the
The line fence has been the cause of mamngjhe opport^ ^ and>lmpress upo„ them the necessity ^ securing coal is not likely to be leaned to

neighborly spirit in many communities^ , up the only organization representative extent during the coming years. Labor,
any dispute with your nearest neighbor about repair g of bo J P. its entirety, or adopting the only y g tion and di9tributing costs will keep the
or rebuilding that piece of fence, by all means come to o the industry ^ the Union a deCent burial. a high fovel, and. while it may be more
some amiable agreement even if you have to give akernat, dous on the part of “The Farmer s P f a fuel, rural people will find the wood pde
little. It is a thousand times better than a law-suit. It^maynot unfavorably regard, ng a live ^C^sfactory substitute.

— V v , ,1 , Organization of this kind, but the need of re- ry ^ establish demonstration forests and
The fine weather of the past few weeks has tempted stock g a arent and the weakness of the ^ decades over-due. Our Provincial

many to be dilatory about speeding the plow One organizations^ W- ^ ^ ^ remiss our woodtot”^ ^ ^ ^ ^ enterprifling as they 

has no guarantee as to when Jack Frost wi s op mo ^ not bring the matter to the attention o ^ ^ reforesting the waste lands to Old Ontario,
plow, thence it is wise to make the best possi e u t u . £astern (^anada. . Agriculture is being attempted on thousands of acres
every fine day. Next year's crops depend to a larg stock constantly developing which require gr 8hould haye ^ reforested long ago,

the quality and quantity of plowing done ^Skuations^ ^ representative organ,za- of land

► WATER SYSTEM.
Pel a Tweed OdertewCljjM l»‘ » 
In yeur home and* 
convenience. Easily 11 Ü
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!;i “Unlisted Securities”, says I, “what under the sun 

dae ye expect me to mak’ o' that?” “Oh, I dinna ken,” 
replied Jennie, “that’s what Auntie and I are waiting 
tae see.”

“Weel then," I said, takin’ à lang breath and begin- 
nin' tae feel a wee bit warm under the collar, “ye’ve heard 
the subject and the first thing to dae is to divide it intae 
its different heads an’ departments. But maybe we 
had better juist dae that as we gae alang; it will save 
time. What then are some o' the ‘unlisted securities’ 
that it would be the part o’ wisdom for us tae invest 
in? What one will we place at the head o’ the list? 
To my mind and way o’ thinkin' the first and maist 

x important ’security’ we can have is a Good Inheritance. 
Gin we hae this one we’ll no’ find it half sae hard to 
acquire a lot o' the ither securities. It's something 
like askin’ a man to be careful aboot pickin’ oot hjs 
grandfather and grandmither when ye tell him to be 
sure o’ a guid inheritance, but the majority o' us haven’t 
much to complain aboot on that score. Oor slate was 
pretty clean when we got it. Gin we’ve done some 

scratchin’ on it durin’ the while we’ve been here

■j! ■'» STSATSFS JSSSf “ *” - 4- - «
fjaSwtfffiSSSt 1sense were one an’ the same thing but that’s ^ f 
gither true. Ye can have common-sense L . , 
sense o’humor but ye can’t have the sense o’ \'.J* 
wioot having common-sense. Most o oor ; 
are mair or less o’ a joke after we’ve left then 
road behind u« It tak’s the chap wi’ the w 
humor tae see the point o’ the joke when he’aiiT*£' 1 
middle o’ the trouble and when it’s piling right ^ ^ ■ 
o’ him. And that's the chap that comes thiti 
all wi’ the least damage. It’s a big help if ye can 
when ye’re crying, sometimes.

“A talent for Self-Control is anither ‘securi ‘
. . . “Oh, stop it,” breaks in Jennie right here; 
gaein’ back on my promise not tae interrupt ye but 
Auntie has gone tae sleep in spite o’ me and if vel 
juist stop 1 11 say I'll never bother ye again aboot 
preaching or onything else. Twa sermons m one day 
is something ye ve got tae come to by degre^lé 
I’ll no’ forget the ‘Unlisted Securities,’ Uncle Sandy 
I guess they’re juist aboot as important as the 'listed' 
ones. When I go back home I’ll be takin’ a lo* nm 
an’ again, at the 'financial news’ in the papers, j 
tae remind me o’ the points in yer sermon, and™ 
no telling, but what it may work a reformation in my 
character, and yer preaching will not have been in 
vain."
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it’s no’ the fault o’ the auld folk.

“Anither ‘security’ that is worth thinkin’ aboot is 
oor General Surroundings. I suppose a regular preacher 
would call it oor inviomment. Gin we’ve been born 
intae a guid country and amang decent people we hae 
that much tae be thankful for. We’ve come by some
thing that we didn’t have to pay for an’ it’s juist like 
finding money. But in case oor inviomment isn’t 
what it might be then it’s up tae us to dae something; 
it’s no’ for me to say what. I might possibly be tellin’ 
ony missionary wark ye undertook had better begin 
pretty near yer ain home. Like the cure I was readin’ 
aboot lately for sleeping congregations. It was to wake 
up the preacher.

“Oor next ‘security’ might be a habit o’ perseverance. 
It’s one that will take ye onywhere and get ye onything 
within reason. And gin ye haven’t got it ye’re likely 

iy stuck in the mud juist where ye were when yer 
friends and schoolmates saw ye last. I heard a 

wee story the ither day that will show ye how this 
‘perseverance’ business works. A young city chap 
an’ his wife, oot in Alberta, thought they’d buy 
and go tae raising wheat. They put in the seed the 
first year, but for some reason they had no crop. The 
second year it was the same. The third year everything 
was gaein’ fine till juist before harvest when a hail
storm came alang and left them back at the starting 
place again. The fourth year the frost did the business 
and the young fellow made up his mind tae quit; what 
he should have done sooner, you’ll say, maybe. But 
his wife was a better man than he was. She found him 
oot behind their shack one day, sittin’ on the groond an’ 
juist cryin’. She cheered him up an’ got his backbone 
intae place again and they made up their minds to 
try it once mair. He went to clerking in a store and she 
went to teaching an’ between them they earned enough 
money to buy the seed wheat for a fifth attempt. I see 
ye have guessed the rest. But I’ll juist go on an’ tell 
ye that one o’ the finest farming lay-outs in Alberta 
to-day belongs to that young couple. They have 
everything they want and a little tae spare. Visitors 
tae that part o’ the country mak’ the trip oot tae the 
farm juist to see what a ‘model farm’ looks like and to 
find oot, maybe, the secret of getting money oot o’ the 
soil.

ii-'i

;

ia
1

“Amen,” says I. “We will noo sing the three 1 
hundred and forty-second hymn and be dismissed?

---------------------------------1»
YOUR LABEL shows to what time your

Nature’s Diary.
By A. Brookkr Klugh, M. A. _______

At this season of the year, when the leaves have fallen 
from the trees and bushes, and the tall herbs have 
died down, we find many birds' nests the presence of 
which was unknown, or only guessed at, during the 
summer. •-
- To notice the location, to study the w 
architecture and to recognize" the name of theb 
these cradles, is an interesting phase of natural history 
in late autumn. We can now collect and preserve 
these nests without in any way prejudicing the wdQ# ; 
of their makers, as with the exception of very few 
species, such as the hawks and the Phoebe, they are not 
used a second time.

One of the most beautiful specimens of bird architec
ture, and one of the nests most rarely fougd, is that of 
Ruby-throat Hummingbird. This tiny nest is usu 
placed on the horizontal branch of a tree, frequti 
in an orchard, and is composed of gray lichens, lined 1 
the softest of plant down. ’

If we come across a rather large nest, very loosely 
built of twigs, strips of bark and leaves, in a bush, it 
is likely to be that of either the Black-billed or Yellow- 
billed Cuckoo. If there are several large nests, loosely 
built of twigs, in adjoining trees, we have found the 
site of a colony of Mourning Doves.

A rather large nest, place on the horizontal bough 
of-an isolated tree, and composed of fibrous vegetable 
material and sheep’s wool compactly woven together* 
is the domicile in which the Kingbird raised a brood 
of princes and princesses.

“But I must hurry on as I see my time will soon be A nest of medium size, that is about three uUMS 
gone. A fourth ‘security’ is Honesty; Ye may go fast across, composed of bark fibre, rootlets and
but ye’ll no go far wi’oot it. I’ve seen men keep oot finished on the outside with lichens, compact and firm 
o’ jail that didn’t have it, but it kept them sae busy that round the rim, and flat in form, placed in a fork of a 
it spoilt all the fun they might hae had. It doesna’ tree or saddled on a limb, at a height of from ten.to 
pay to be crooked even in a horse-trade. twelve feet from the ground is that of the Wood

“And noo, not the least important among oor ‘un- In the fields we may come across a nest of fair ***> ,
listed securities’ comes the Willingness to Work. The built of grass and partially arched over—the domicile
worst failure I ever knew was that o’ a man that had of the Meadow lark. IB*
naething the matter wi' him but laziness. He had a From its pensile character the nest of the BaltUBM*
fine body and a good mind but he never got right doon Oriole is usually easy to observe even when the leaves
tae uÈing either of them. The auld saying is, “if a man are on the trees, but with the falling of the leavestntgf
will not work neither shall he eat,' and that means, wonderfully woven cradles become still more conspicuous,
in ither words, ‘he’s no good, let him die.’ And this A neat, strong nest, composed of miscellaneous m$- 
includes even the chap that thinks the size of his bank terials felted together, lined with plant down, and placed
account is an excuse for loafing. In the nature o’ things in the upright fork of a tree at from twelve to tirtBtJ
man has to work or go bad. So, gin we inherit a willing- feet from the ground, is that of the American Goldfinch,
ness to work we hae come by a pretty valuable ‘security.’ _ If a pair of Cedar Waxwings have spent the sumOo 

“What will we mention next?” We haven’t spoken in the orchard we may expect to find, with the faujn? 
aboot a healthy body; the Lord kens it’s pretty hard of the leaves, a large nest composed of tw‘Ss! r8*. 
for us to dae much wi'oot it. Some have it wi’ them leaves and rootlets, and lined with fine grass, half Or 
when they come here, ithers have to acquire it by lang wool. .
years o’ care an' self-denial, and there are others that hae A rather large nest, composed mainly of tang 
to juist worry alang tae the end o’ their existence wi’ placed in the centre of a thorn tree is almost certain^ 
a physical organism that’s continually gaein’ oot on that of the White-rumped Shrike. _ ^ .
strike and makin’ trouble generally. Gin ye were tae If we come across e thin, light, pensile structure
ask me the surest way to come by this healthy body I’d fastened by the rim to a horizontal fork, and
put my answer in juist one word; and that word would be of bark strips, wasp’s paper, and fine 8ras® îed.^.
‘Moderation.’ Eating an’ drinkin’, sleeping er working, gether it is the nest of one of the Vireos. Of ;
playing or preaching, there’s a happy medium somewhere commonest breeding Vireos of Eastern Canada-HBP-. T
aboot them all an’ it’s up tae us to be on the watch for Red-eye and the Warbling—the latter usually bin _
it. When Nature placed man on this earth that was the at a greater height from the ground, but the nests
watchword she gave him, ‘Moderation.’ the two species are similar. ". ,

“Alang A’i’ a healthy body should go an inquiring A nest in a bush, composed of a variety ol W , 
mind. That's one mair pretty valuable security. A elastic materials, including wool, hair, moss, bark n»”
mind that kens the importance o’ knowledge is pretty and plant down, all felted together and lined with *>■*» ,
apt tae grow, and the means o’ growth in this case is most likely to be that of the Yellow Warbler. , •
is what ye might call a ‘healthy curiosity.’ And if The Chipping Sparrow is much given to matolt^ 
ye have ever heard a small boy ask questions ye will nests in the vines growing up the side of the hoj»jk
understand Nature’s plan for mind development. or about the verandah, and when the vines shed
There’s such a thing as being inquisitive, and I dinna leaves we are likely to discover the neat little «■»
think muckle o' the people on the party telephone lines built of rootlets and fine grass and deeply lined with DO** |
that will aye be pullin’ doon the receiver for every call hair, 
but their ain. And there are ither unhealthy ways 
in which curiosity breaks oot, as we all ken. But when 
it is used in the way and to the degree intended the 
inquiring mind is the guide tae progress an' achieve- of the Ovenbird.

ill ;Si i when ordering a 
% change of address should give the old as well as the new P. O.
12. WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural 

topic. We are always pleased to receive practical articles. 
For such as we consider valuable we will pay ten cents per inch 
printed matter. Criticisms of Articles. Suggestions How to 
Improve "The Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine." 
Descriptions of New Grains, Roots or Vegetables not generally 
known. Particulars of Experiments Tried, or Improved 
Methods of Cultivation, are each and all welcome. Con
tributions seqt us must not be furnished other papers until 
after they have appeared in our columns. Rejected matter 
will be returned on receipt of postage.

13. ADDRESSES OF CORRESPONDENTS

Hi Iil ;M to sta 
auld11jf ■

-1 a farm
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#

if î
ARE CONSID

ERED AS CONFIDENTIAL and will not be forwarded.
14. ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter con

nected with this paper should be addressed as below, and not 
to any individual connected with the paper.

ADDRESS—THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, or
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited),

London. Canada.
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h or else allowed to grow up of its own accord. Lumber 

and fuel have become necessities of prime importance, 
and the protection afforded crops and property by wind
breaks and woodlots cannot be over-emphasized. As 
a protection and fuel insurance, reforesting should go 
on apace and, after all, no father can leave a better 
legacy to his son than a five or ten-acre woodlot well 
preserved on some corner of the farm.
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Unlisted Securities.
By Sandy Fraser.

I had my niece Jennie staying with us for a couple 
o’ weeks this fall. She’s as full o' mischief as ever and 
naething pleases her better than to get some sort o’ a 
catch on me whenever she can. It keeps me busy not 
tae be taken in wi’ ony o’ her foolish questions. I got 
even wi’ her the ither night though. She says to me at 
the supper table: “What’s the matter with you, Uncle 
Sandy?” says she, “you’ve hardly said a word to me for 
a week past. What makes ye so quiet?” "Oh naething,” 
I replied, "except that I’m naturally sae polite that I 
hated tae interrupt ye.” But it was her turn the next 
time. She asked me if I’d give her a dollar for the 
secret of how to mak' my trousers last. When I had 
handed over the dollar and told her tae come on wi’ 
the information she says, "juist mak' yer coat an’ vest 
first, Uncle Sandy."

Last Sunday night, after we had come hame frae 
church we got to talkin' aboot preachers an’ sermons an’ 
the likes o’ that, when all at once Jennie says tae me: 
“Ye say I dinna give ye a chance to talk, Uncle Sandy. 
Now juist go ahead an’ preach a sermon yersel’ an’ see 
how ye like it. It will teach ye not tae be criticizing 
the ministers. I’ll promise not tae interrupt ye and 
I won’t let Auntie gang tae sleep, sae let us hear what 
ye can do.”

“Weel,” says I, tryin’ to get oot o’ the scrape, ‘‘the 
hour is late, the audience is small and no’ vera inspiring 
and, above all, I don't happen to have ony text handy. 
I guess ye’ll have tae exuse me”.

“Oh, don’t let the text bother ye,” returned Jennie. 
“I can get ye one in a minute. What's the matter wi’ 
taking one oot o’ the newspaper here,” and she opened 
it up, turning tae the page that had all the market 
reports and the prices o’ stocks an’ bonds and invest
ments and that sort o' thing.

“Here’s a text for ye, or a subject or whatever ye like 
to call it,” says Jennie. “At the head o’ this first column.
I dinna ken what it means but you’ve got tae preach 
a sermon from it on way. It’s ‘Unlisted Securities.' 
Read it for versel’."

I looked at the paper and there, sure enough, was a 
lang string o' names an’ figures, wi’ Jennie’s “text” at 
the top.
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A nest on the ground in the woods, composeu 
twigs, leaves and moss, lined with fine grass and _» 
roofed over, with an entrance at the side is the
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as \}4 oz. tincture of opium in a pint of cold water ™ j'^/the Undercoat like"fu7and abundant.

:s5;» ««“ss&s t».^«b,,
but the tincture of belladonna in like doses or 1 oz. work must begin at but . mv uox stau At theffAüras OTisrc m .#irSIE"lHu.s? &

Lacerated wounds are usually also contused, hence stantlyt^few hoursrtmdsto give relief and lessen the a^his mother's mangw. Then
s^î.M.Ti.r^=-s-S£ st, rssnre tivttSSrSfSsBt

=|SE355=SS3 isaggaa?——a-

BSSSSHSSïS" livestock. _ SÆfMcSïœ
rorndiM tissues. Th» vTili” We understand tbit an average of «3,700 was made Jyetflmg. l^peodoçe. tbe gtowth and tbriftm~.

atthere“ntD"^!^ E^îHSxMEi
thC Treatment6 -35^tissues that are bruised, lacerated ----------------------- * With regard to the concentrates, it iswel'to use t k
; ;asrdjai.isa was ,or «ttrjsws!

£2%“Sr&Stttt Wf^SfC b«. ... the^entirejitter. "b^T

,. the ram iTTiiTT, the-breed», season 7 S?££ZÏS ÆffiC S'S-V*.
0VeLCl° rhecldneît hence the usual means of checking A very thin or over-fat ram is seldom a satisfactory trouJes. The supply and prevailing pria» usually 
vessel ch g . d A„ clotted blood, hair proposition. The ewes also should be gaining in flesh ke a difference in the combination of the meal ration,
hemorrhage must waaop ^ ^ removed and the £t time of breeding. The following mixture may help as a safe guide. Take

asstfiwaasts Many are  ̂ - .-.bog »'afeH,,SS5rt&,s5

âsftït. StSt m& %STSL S *i-y *** they bad more boga onhand. rnm^umd Jjr *J fcTZ St mgb. -Aj.

given complete rest, the wound bept clean by , conversation withA.McLean,who ships stoct from Practÿ K"jTta'S.unît'e trough m having a good
aa «F saSHjsSî «a awajasstiîmm & -^mwswW&S

ait-srsts.a.TS swot aswsr «saw»

rji^ S.‘lf inflammation, swelling and ,b. t.pn.tcbem shonld be retamed. £ ‘MÏ.'lr.tL* -

Sve, repeated and ___________..... ... ------— ' Mf . V», ■ I 2ô?wîhtSTgafloîe *^f'î2ttr aoïdimfmnthe.feed.

long-continued bath- P Stock foods as a condiment are not advisable.
ing with hot water III! ill  ThevTre ^expensive, and of no benefit torthe healthy
should be given, and mHHHËtt^B&&JLMhr'e '■ TT1rintfm,l(|, JÉ J i & liberal system of feeding and furnishing a
the patient given in- variety of feeds will give the desired results.
temal antiseptics, as Should the animals at any timè show symptoms of
stff.was IM .

ssaEsr 111 ESy ------------------

ea^e Be also watchful for foul in the foot, it is verv 

antThe trainingCaforCIthe show-ring should commence
sa.’s.ÆfAïwss mm

the stall and handle him there. Then comment* lea*

•f cw-* m“- •*ih*c-N-E- w“- as k s?jstsÆ
If », wound be ,hallow, especially if cammd by « Fitting Steers for the SHOW RM- ££&£*$

» Canada'., blowS»: ™T;.y o, «b. broed.r, ^EsSEEEsŒ

ggBlfSISi SifgsgigSH
-mssilii gsgssss æê§mm

teingve^ careful to not cut deeper^er tQ preve„t q In order that the herdsman be successful in prize Tll^t“at lea9t twice before showing, using warm 
matting or *hcl°s”.^L^a^“'^“rîaüng^unîtured mïsïgo hanl^lhancf with that^f th^herdsman, to water *ndj*^y^^oU^Lhltto.1’’ The hom, t£, ^

SSSesp'K &&&*&£££££&

beoome'eiflargmf “by “.‘ÏÎSeTtte “Lia, and o( animal, for th, beef.broeding »„,. uro •'^*‘ber “rap with j

=HSs-diï-Sa -Fl-rEB^EîSoHS

mensionoMhe wound^ytre^uVof the ^ra from cLmcteTtics^he^udgei looking for m toudi"6 ^V , for entry form8, fill them
s;:.Th“,„teoSS£âaï-Mirifg -^ySSSIaSai'Aa

ssttr^aSi^icTb^rb”..^riïvsz- “t,ïF”,ift&znpï&Jz&'sASî
.«nj m&dSShÜm” S aUS, <« brain- S'Kf or'bow I. hc .o«». m.piro.ion, S3u&»" Tie j^g
age, before the support is applied. When the cavity §esire to fit and to show for the highest honors. for comfort, and no more, bed neavuy. f va j s mucn
has been penetrated or nearly so, there js^at danger ^ ^ fiwing ?f l^ef cattle to exhibition, ^animal feed^as jou Xioment pled rather .sparingly while

me to allow for

THE HORSE.alaqg as far as we’ve 
rther.
tntSnrh!ecurity’that M«w$a. 1
t than he imagines, ! ,
sense o humor and ■
me thing but that’s

|oi and | Î

Wounds and Their Results—IV.

Lacerated Wounds.
common- 

no* d’the.ve common-se^^^H 
t havethesenso o' h„mor

°or troubles e.

•ffâ ::: I
uKSgaUTy,*

mes.
trol is anither ‘security’ 
ks in Jennie right here."

ri.'îffjsfcïi 1
■bother ye again, aboot j

se. Twa sermons $n or | 
ae come to by degrees. Sm ÎI 
ted Securities,’ Unde Su**:'- 1 
)t as important as the 'H^ed' I 
orne I '11 be takin’ a look, coo 1 
1 news’ in the paei^^^B 
its in yer sermon, and then 
ay work a reformation In n_ 
:hing will not have been in

sense. Most o’ 
: after j

the feed box ■
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lever

Ve will noo sing the 
hymn and be dismissed
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er Klugh, M. A. 
ar, when the leaves have 
|es, and the tall herbs have 
7 birds’ nests the presence of 
only guessed at, during the
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m, to study the wonderful 1 
lize the name of the builder of | 
sting phase of natural UgM/1 
n now collect and pteiiflB 1 
way prejudicing the weffilt | 

l the exception of very few ’ 
and the Phoebe, they are not i
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8Ful specimens of bird architec- 
tost rarely found, is that of the 
d. This tiny nest is usually 
branch of a tree, frequently 
>sed of gray lichens, lined wfth

.

if I

ither large nest, very loosely 
irk and leaves, in a bush, ft 
er the Black-billed or Yellow- 
re several large nests, loosely > 
ng trees, we nave found the 
ling Doves.
ice on the horizontal bough 
omposed of fibrous vegetable 
1 compactly woven together 
the Kingbird raised at brood

, that is about three inches 
k fibre, rootlets and grass, 
th lichens, compact and firm 
i form, placed in a fork of a 
i, at a height of from ten to 
I is that of the Wood Pewee.
>me across a nest of fair sue, r 
y arched over—the domicile

ter the nest of the Baltimore 
bserve even when the leave» 
the falling of the leaves these 
become still more conspicuous, 
nposed of miscellaneous OS* •
! with plant down, and placea 
ee at from twelve to twenty 
it of the American Goldfinch, 
wings have spent the summer 
sect to find, with the falling 
it composed of twigs, bark, 
ned with fine grass, hair <F ,

Wounds of the Ab
dominal Walls.

,f-4mmmUWé
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On account of the 
structures which they 
involve, and the dan
ger of protrusion of 
the intestines, especi
ally when the wound 
be situated in the 
interior portion of the 
abdominal walls, 
wounds of this nature 
require special atten
tion.
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H HHBRHiWill

A Line-up

Icomposed mainly of tvdjpr 
born tree is almost certainly 
Shrike.
hin, light, pensile structw* 
irizontal fork, and composea 
er, and fine grass felted to- 
i of the Vireos. Of the two 
)S of Eastern Canada--^®» 
r—the latter usually bull® 
he ground, but the neats . ^

ï posed of a variety of «ft 
wool, hair, moss bark fibre 
ogether and lined with na»i 
the Yellow Warbler. , 
is much given to makmg 

up the side of the house, ,
1 when the vines shed tneir 
scover the neat little n^,
is and deeply lined with noise j

in the woods, composée <» 
ed with fine grass and haff, 
nee at the side is the work

Ihas been penetrated or nearly so, there is great danger o[ beef cattle for exhibition, the animal feed as you «n find room lor »
of periton tis (inflammation of the lining membrane of ln tfi every indication that it is going to make good the working er^ent: h“„nd; in time
the cavity) hence means should be adopted to prevent mustjhow evry^ as a sh t broad Bead a strong on the way and be on the ^unctom^t^
it if possible. Purgatives should not be given If th muzzle and somewhat short, thick neck. It should ha getting back to jtb the railway
be a tendency to constipation, the action of the bowels muzzle, ano^ ^ ^ upon hort legs, with smooth Upon arrival arrange w.th ^rauway^
should be encouraged by the administration of a laxative P- and under lines, the various part* blending car for rebading^ ^ hutldimr. G

smoJthly iS

lli

the sktn should be of fair thickness, not heavy, very gather around to see your exhibit, ma y se genial

same

of 1 to 1} 2 pints of
the patient; and rectal injections of warm, soapy 
should be given repeatedly. If pain be mam es ec, 
and the pulse become frequent and strong an ano< >ne,
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and obliging. Watch the more experienced herdsmen The Flyiîlô Berkshire.
&“T.'S£SS3 &&£
particular style. The tâils are usually clipped, lèaving Ever since his advent in the live stock arena the in the ring. The following is a list of the aninS*Mrt — 
a full switch. Cattle with short hair, as seen at. the Berkshire has been able to give a good account of him- together with the names and address of the purchase1. I 
fall fair, show to advantage when smooth. At the self under all sorts of conditions and competitions. His Males 'Sya
winter fairs the curling method has been a great favorite, very latest achievement is in the field of aeronautics, , , .... — _ . ‘
but unless one is .an artist at it, the desired results a pair of them recently having taken a fly from London, Rosebud s Leroy, W. t. iJashmer, Fisherville......... fgj
are not always obtained. These little trimmings of England, to Paris, France, in an ordinary daily air Jro Pride of Alloway, J. L. Smallman, London......
the last hour help greatly in giving a pleasing, attractive mail-carrying machine. It is said that French aviators * rescott ol Larkin r arm, H. C. Soldan, Hensall.....JSS
appearance, and a well rounded form. have often been in the habit of taking up with them in Females.

The morning of the showing, change the feed daring flight, a suckling .pig as a mascot, but these R h H io.l f p rmnrhlin
a little, give variety if possible that they may eat with British "Berks” are the first to figure as paying pass- E, . Ro’ bud '25th Ki, V 205 '
more relish. Add a pinch of salt. Before going into engers. They are reported by the Paris correspondent Allowav Rose H C Sol'dari ’ ^‘ltford 320
the ring give a final and careful grooming, wash any of the Manchester Guardian, as arriving none the worse p- , yf , ” R* 10tv » Yff "VV'ÏÙ'V....«t i
stained spots and comb out the tails. While in the ring for their experience several hundred feet above the Blvth ’ " W" ” •
show the animal. Do not allow the judge to take up English Channel, although they put up a considerable Victoria of Thnnr 1 ton '2nd"(ïmnTT p‘"--;yr- 160 
all your attention. See that the strong points are squeal over the excessive rate of speed at which the Mark’s ^ A’ Porter. St,
prominent and the weaker ones covered up as much as operator ran the machine. However, being pure-bred ni0~uL;,dv t’c iui,ai„';„„ YAM.............. ...........r 200
possible. Go in with the idea that you are out to win. and pedigreed stock they conducted themselves with , ‘ f o 'l 1 ’ npoe ,■..................145

E-i« y» r, ,«* *» •“* yo° _hTJ’&SJi .■expect to carry off the highest honors. i h

to two, a little more consideration and the decision is I s^v Astor of Lorne 4th, E. I Coughlin ... ....150 I
' made against you. The breeder and herdsman com- 1§F W&k Pnde °.f Suf o y Acr»s 2nd, Lowe & Heibein, Elora.. 5bined again carries off the honors. Yes, the best animal * _ny Acres, ..A. Edwards. 155 |

has won. The judge has said, for depth of flesh one was | Elm Park Pride 21st, Geo. McAllister, Guelj*.3^ S75 [
as good as the other; the winner a little firmer, a little ■ lPB—jP'fjMf] E m Park Rosebud 31st E F Coughlin^  ........... .... 2 18
smoother turned and showing a more even layer of I M pm 1 Rosebud 10th, h Schmidt, KingMjpod. 1
flp«h over the back rib I H* , ^ ’ rt': * ' iff1 Marguerite, R. M. Campbell, Ridgetown................ 1

It takes years of study based on practical experience * 1» ' i * VmL* Burnside Maid 2nd, E. I-. Klopp, Zurich.............^ 300
and observation to learn the art of fitting and showing j ■" 'î W? V St , *. * ® Lulu of airbank, J. W. Smyth, Chatham............ ISO
cattle. The showman’s task is never finished. His 8 Beverly s 1 riunaphant, E. B. Goudie..................™
ambition is for the highest award. So we will try the , >S§r pjfjpl ;*? É I 9 $Jay p|ossom °f Lome, J. L. I ait, Glencoe.........- -Wtfvsysa ». r b- 1 3 z

. ^9999999 z,«„=: t. r.

not shown, therefore, it is advisable to let them down Alloway Pndette 2nd, Sir Edmund
to some extent after the circuit has been completed. . Barnette Donald 0r0rj " jV"d ;'"c ii......................... :??
As it takes a long time to get the cattle into condition, Firat 3e‘nior ea,, and re“” c “mpion at Tendon for O’Neil Bros.. Allow?y, E£W?d0S9TJ’l htmM pan..................... ul
be very careful in making changes in feeding and hous- Denfield. Ont. m y 8 Pn<p 2pdfcf '* R b " McEwen...........fj|
lnfNoTC.—^e^ato^e'artrcfelsthth?rthird prize essay usual Berkshire dignity, and will no doubt do them- Violet of Maplewood Sff Edmund Walker.......^,.

SMS-ir srsffif 5 sfuifss ssr sat the O A C Guelph It contains a great deal to be regarded as the paradox of absurdity, but that was Lita B., F. Schmidt..................................................,58 2?5
of valuable information. The first and second prize before aeroplanes were dreamed of in the days of our Lela of Sunny Acres, C. McDougall, Guelph
essays appeared in these columns last week.—Editor. ^nifmovtog £1^ P‘gS arC hvlng m a grand Lucllle of Sunny Acre8- Jas- Bowman, Guelph.....^

Middlesex Co., Ont. Alpha.
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Pride of Larkin Farm 8th, J. L. Tait _______
Primrose of Larkin Farm 8th, H. C. Soldan............. 410 •'

' _ t> • • --------------------------------- Balmedie Fergus Beauty, G. W. Schmidt, Chatham. 240
Breeding Ewes Bring High Prices m Angus Sale af London.

® * . The Ontario Aberdeen-Angus Association’s semi- Jaunty of Glencairn, C. À. Edwards.............I5S
The agricultural statistics of 1920 prove a decline annual sale was held at the Western Fair Grounds, Bell Keepsake, F. Coughlin...................................... 2#

in the sheep population of the British Isles. In England London, on Wednesday, October 20. The different
,nd Wales, particularly, have diminished flock, of sheep JSfSSSïïl Xc^SuSe wiiSe 

been^noticeable this year. But there are signs that the an(j breeding. The purchasers secured real bargains, 
farmer has awakened to the great risk and to the danger Considering the record the Angus breed has made at 
he is running of cutting down his sheep stocks. The 
trend of the September sales of sheep has made for 
abnormal prices, which have had to be paid by those 
agriculturists wishing to increase their numbers of breed
ing ewes. Never before in the history of British farming 
have such prices been paid for ewes—be they pedigree or 
non-pedigree. To-day cross-bred ewes are making 
up to £9 each and ewe lambs from £6 to £7 apiece, and 
the cost of founding a cross-bred flock runs into a con
siderable sum. If anything, the farmer getting back 
into sheep-raising is buying more pedigree ewes and 

to head the flock than he ever did. Gradually 
it is behig"realized by the farming community that 

■ pedigree stands for something more than mere paper, 
and we find the farmer cheerfully paying £8 15s. Od. 
for Therry'Hill ewes, £1U for Hampshire Downs, £9 9s. Od. 
for Shropshire ewes, £6 15s. Od. to £7 5s. Od. for South- 
downs, and even £6 for Exmoor Horn sheep. Such prices 
as these prove that the number of breeding sheep in Eng
land and Wales has reached its lowest level, and that 
the efforts to raise the stocks back to the figures at least 
equal to those which prevailed prior to the war, will 
be a costly one to the farmer. Albion.
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Silage for Sheep Feed is Popular, jj
With the silo being built on many farms ill:Alii 

country where sheep are kept, the question of the suit
ability of silage as feed for this class of stock becomes om 
of great importance. In the State of Idaho farmers with 
large flocks have been feeding silage extensively and 
are satisfied that it is a desirable feed for sheep of all 
ages. Owners of large flocks who have not yet used it, 
are building silos and those who have thoroughly sat
isfied themselves of its many desirable qualities art 
building more.

It cuts down the cost of their feeding operations, 
keeps the sheep in better health, assists in preventing 
the sheep from going “stale” when feeding alfalfa or 
clover hay alone for a loi^; time, and cause? the ewes to 
produce more milk for their lambs. __

Alfalfa and silage also make an excellent combination 
for wintering ewe lambs and when properly, fed WM» 
lower their winter feed bill and bring them out in tie 
spring strong, thrifty and ready for the range.

Many sheepmen object to feeding silage to or 
ewes, even though they consider it a good feed for t 
because it is usually fed in racks and they believe tMt 
the ewes crowding about the racks injure one anot 
internally, thus causing them to abort their lam- 
One of Idaho’s best-known sheep men who feeds aoout 
1,000 tons of silage per year in racks to bred ewes s 
that he has never had any trouble along this line

Herefords Make a Good Average. ; AHc„ Undim rLVSef up ‘
Mitchell Bros, had a very successful dispersion Ji nior champion Shorthorn female at Iondon for Every sheep owner who has ever fed silage to

sale of Herefords, on October 12. Among the number Percy De Kay, Elmira, Ont. after lambing is loud in its praise. It adds suce
were 19 cows, some of which had calves at foot, that . . „ . c-i r, , n j o, . to the ration at the time when such feed is most
sold for an average of $322. the highest price being Among the offering was Elm I ark Pride -1st a anc] gives a strong stimulus to the milk A0*’, tef
$575 Ten males in fair condition averaged $238.50, two-year-old heifer consigned by Jas Bowman. She additional milk flow makes the lambs grow much 
while an extra good nine-month’s calf brought $500. grand champion female at Toronto this year, and and faster. A flock owner who has given silage»
The cattle were not specially fitted for the sale, being although she topped the sale at $575.00 her breeding thoro h trial with his flock of 6,400 ewes is Pining
but in good grass condition. The following is a list conformation and quality made her a bargain Geo. to incr|ase his silo capacity to 1,000 tons this year”
of the animals selling for $300 and over, sent in by McAllister, Guelph, was the purchaser. Pride of Sunny that he have sufficient to give h,s ewes aH they
H D Smith, Secretary of the Hereford Breeders’ A=res 2nd- a Fr.lfe of Ab£rd=en; consigned by G. C. want between the time they lamb and the time they go
Association: Shannon, brought second h.ghest money, going tp the tQ the .

$550 bid of J. Lowe, of Elora. She, too, is a two-year- Silao-e in itself is not a w 
$500 old but safe in calf to the service of Idolmere 5th, a bg fcd as tbe sole roughage

... 400 full brother to the noted show bull Idolmere. She is Tt so,e ™u-g - s-
an attractive heifer that will, no doubt, be heard from ■ 1 v’ir. nr
at future shows. The highest-priced bull came from 
the same herd, and was purchased to head the herd of 

500 W. E. Dashmer, Fisherville. The price paid was $425.
400 The breeding is of the best and his ancestors have not 
310 only been show individuals but have produced show- 
305 ring toppers. The bulls averaged $337, and the females 
300 $250.80. Many of the females had growthy calves of

. 300 show-ring calibre at foot and some were bred again duri the winter. _...
Among the consignors were G C. Channon, Robt fed af high as four pounds per head per
McEwen, J. D. Larkin, Sir Edmund Walker, E. S’ the legume hay they will eat.

i£i

fat stock shows, in slaughter tests, feed lot, etc., there 
should “be a keener demand for breeding stock than was 
shown at the London sale, where the bidding was 
draggy throughout. The crowd was not large; the 
exceptionally fine weather undoubtedly retained many 
at their farm work.
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ell-balanced feed and should 

UC su.c luus^, either for fattening 
should be fed with a leguminous nay, 

clover. Under no circumstance*
should moldy silages be fed to sheep. , ,

For fattening lambs, not over four pounds per 
per day should be used, and the lambs s should
a liberal feed of alfalfa. Lambs to be win L f.ifojfa 
have about two pounds of silage to every 
or clover. It is not

New Year's Gift, J. McKinnon, Chesley .
Baily, A. Hunter, Holstein 
Wipe, E. T. llowse, Iriss 
Worm, W. Readhcad, Milton
Mabel Ann, W. Readhcad .............................
I .plia, W. Readhcad ......................................

k Abstinent, J. J. Carter, Greenoch
K May Andrew, G. Bennett, Wroxetcr...........
8^ Morine, Robt. Ashton, Gorrie......................
>îîs Billy Burke, Geo. Gruickshanks, Blenheim

Wail. I). S. McNaughton, Bluevale
Many of the cattle were sold to new breeders, and 

with a few exceptions remain w ithin fifty miles of Gorri

........  575
500 

........  500

Via vit oiiago w . J C A ..UÊf y»

or ciover. It is not considered advisable to fee ■
two pounds of silage per head per day o I

Ewes with lambs at sude maj g I
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1we & Hcibein, C. Un 1 
nd C. K. Jarvis. J. x, ; i 
i Çapt. T. E Robin■ 
ï îs a, I’st the anima I 
nd address of the purchase^ 1 
ILES.

ISpaid on boards marketing cheese of an inferior type. fifty boxes of cheese at each sale, and if he refuses at 
Selling on the curb has been one of the strongest factors one sale to accept the, price offered, he must account 
in weakening the usefulness of some of our cheese boards, for one hundred boxes af the next sale. ,.er'laPs, a 
while in other cases it is to be feared that cheese of an reproduction of the rules and regulations followed by

the Board will make clearer the method of operation.
. in as much

as we are informed that they are strictly adhered to. 
cheese board is a local organization, the size of the The rules and regulations follow: 
district it serves depending more or less upon geographical 
location and railway facilities.

We have attended meetings of several cheese boards,
and in some cases have very much regretted the ap- 2. The following persons shall be eligible tor 
parently ' unbusiness-like methods which marked the bership of the Picton Cheese Board of Trade:

™ Œ SSSSTiffiS."!?
clean-cut methods in vogue on the Picton Cheese Board, p. rpnr^pntatives on payment of theon the occasion of a recent attendance at one of these or représentât,ves.^on^aymen^t .o ^
meetings. The outstanding impression we gathered d ti of thP year. Members only shall
from the character of this meeting was that there were . . , J ^
certain rules and regulations of the Board which were 1 e • , -
being lived up to; and it is the fact that rules and regu- 3, The officers shall consist of a president, a nrs 
lations of other boards have not been lived up to as and second vice-president, a secretary, or secretary- 
they should have been, that has tended to bring about the treasurer, an auditing committee of two, and a reteree, 
condition of abuse and misuse to which we have pre- marker and weigh-master.
Vi0Onythee™ion of our visit to the Picton Board 4.‘ The President,■»»« Jf $£ BoatoTf
there were 850 colored cheese offered to buyers, of ^dd™aX evidence of ^membership, and have
whom there was not a full number present, but who T ad o , for a breach of the rules
were out in sufficient numbers to provide good com- Power to eject non-members for a breach o,
petitive bidding. When the offerings of the day had the Board, 
been boarded the President of the board called for bids, 
and if, say, John Brown bid 25 cents, his name was 
recorded as well as his bid. Opportunitywas then given 
for other buyers to come in at that bffl. Probably'»

THE FARM. li

The Cost of Growing and Ensiling 
Corn.

inferior kind has been marketed under false pretenses, 
and has been represented as coming from a district They are particularly valuable in this case, 
with a reputation for a high-quality product. The

“The Farmer’s Advocate”:ashmer, Fisherville.. 1
Smallman, London...;^ 3$ 1 

EC. Soldan, Hensall..... 255 1
[ALES.
din, Crediton...........  I
- A- Edwards, Watford'. 320 |

9th, A. W. McEwi....

Editor
OctobeTlVgi'ving'th^cost'of growing and ensiling

°n ]Thave0ObeeFn rœst accounting for sometime, and, 
with your permission, will give this year s figures re
side f keep a combination dairy and labor record, and 
Wp «>unt of all hours labor spent on each department 
nf the farm The rates I charge are: Man labor 40 
Its per h™ur; horse labor, 15 cents; and tractor, $1.75 
“" hour- Instead of charging a straight rental, as you 
Sid at Weld wood, I kept track of al overhead expense : 
Depreciation and repairs on buildings fences and 
machinery, taxes, insurance, two-thirds telephone, etc., 
1118 cent interest on investment, and my total

This land is valued at about

article in the issue of 1. The name of the organization shall be The 
Picton Cheese Board of Trade.

!:corn
mem-

' i
.I

wing, ■
1 (imp.), A. Portai St, ^ *'

..... 200
.....145ne, Glencoe............

joudie, Preston....... 160 1Col. Robert McË ’wen, 8
I plus 6 per

pay the overhead expense without interest on investment. 
P iY had a lOVftacre field of corn this year, part of which 

1 planted with Learning and the balance with White 
CaD Dent Part of it had to be re-planted, thus slightly 
increasing the cost and, owing to being later, decreasing 
fhp tonnave per acre. The field was fall-plowed, and 
was well worked and planted about the 24th of May. 
It was cut on the 28th and 29th of September, with the 
tractor which was also used for filling the silo.

The silo which is 36 feet by 14 feet was exactly filled
nd nothing over.

*>t. McEwen... 
due, Muir kirk
'oughlin ..................... jjj ,
Lowe & Heibein, Ëlora . 550
. A. Edwards....... .......... 155
McAllister, Guelph..t-L 57$ ’
F. Coughlin....................230

'. Schmidt, King^pod... 170 
dl, Ridgetown....
Klopp, Zurich.... 
myth, Chatham 
B. Goudie.........

.. 475
325<....

was

H» 5. The First and Second Vice-President shall 
perform all the duties af the President in his absence.
The Secretary shall keep the records of the Board, 
procure telegrams and other informations, and pay a 
moneys received to the Treasurer. The Treasurer shall 
receive all moneys from the Secretary, payneces
sary expenses upon the order ^of the President a 
Secretary, and otherwise, as the Board by v0*;e, ®ha j 
direct. The referee to settle all disputes between buyer 
and seller, as regards the quality of cheese.

6. The officers shall be elected to hold Offic* 
one year and until their successors are elected, and 9 
constitute the executive committee to settle disputes 
and infractions of existing rules, between any members 
of this Board.

7. The Board shall be opened at two o'clock p.m., 
on Friday of each week.

All members, or their representatives shall, on each 
sale, register, or instruct the President to do so for then 
their factories and the number of cheése, so far as they 
can, that they intend offering for sale. In the absence 
of any salesman or his representative, the President 
shall sell the cheese which he has boarded for the , 
absent member, at the highest price bid on the said 
cheese on that sales dSy. And any member getting 
within 1/16 of a cent of the highest bid on sales day,

* shall accept the bid he receives, or catry the che^e so 
boarded until the subsequent sales day ; or, if the member 
does not receivé on board day within H of a centof the 
highest bid, or gets no bid at all, he shall be permitted 
to sell the cheese he has boarded, provided such cheese 
is to be shipped on the same day as those cheese which 
were sold on the above-mentioned sales day. All fac
tories not boarding cheese for three consecutive weeks, 
shall be suspended. Any buyer making » bid to raise 
the price and followed by a second buyer stil. advancing

half dozen would do so. When all were in who cared ^e pnce h^hat^urt’when
$38.50 to bid at that price, the call was issued for an advance so des res^mtnougn ne 

13 75 over the previous bid. Tom Jones might raise to 25 1/16, , P . .t1E0Ô and others who cared to come in at this bid had the g. All bids for cheese shall be made openty on the
10 50 privilege of having their names recorded in the order Board. The bids shall be marked opposite the buyers
26.25 in which they announced their willingness to pay this namc on the Board; 1/16 of a.cent Per pou"d advance
37 60 price By a proccess of elimination, some of the shall be considered a proper bid.. A bid lor Uoara o
19 35 buyers were forced out of the market.- By the same balance of Board shaffinot take precedence over a seiec-
1O0 process also, bidding was raised to the highest price at tion bid for less than[200 boxes, except.otherwiee pro-
7.00 which any buyer cared to buy. When this stage was vided.

50.00 reached and no buyer had signified his willingness to shall buyfor offer to buyTcheese off the
24.00 raise the bid still higher, the man who first bid the highest pjcton Board (except otherwise here' provided) of any
36.00 price offered was allowed to call his factories. That is „ reDregenting any factory in the County of

to say, he was allowed to select the two hundred cheese . Edward, or any factor)' outside the said county 
which he committed himself to purchase when he made registered on this Picton Board, on pam

s38iso
Ion I,he “"t* M'bC ““ “ S" “i”' P" Vre’^ded'on"^ have ma/fcthd'r irietUon./lh. "Ga'idiit .hall declare

, the silo holds approximately 100 tons)- , blackboard so that all present might take note of them, the bidding closed and cause the factories to be cal'edj
in *= reme m,„ner that the bid. had been recorded, «hereupon* the rele.men ol each ,a«=*ele«=d *.11

per acre mv field is oroblblv nearer the average yield. When the first buyer was through calling, the man who aCCept or reject the offer.
I would like to see some other farmer’s figures, or next agreed to pay the same price was permitted to jq. All cheese, so far as regards quality, are subject

some criticisms of mt own figures so I can see tow far take his choice from the remaining cheese offered, and inspection at the factory, and if the quality be not
out I am in mv e^LaTes 8 ’ so on until the whole offering had been taken up, each satisfa£ory t0 buyer, he shall leave written or verbal

Lambton Co estimates. M Lawrence. mar** turn, if there were sufficient cheese remaining, notice at factory to that effect before cheese are removed
„ beiflHPompelled to call at least two hundred boxes. from 8a|d factory. As regards weight, no fraction of a

When this was completed the Board was called, and each p^nd shall be considered—one-half pound even weight
individual salesman given an opportunity of accepting be au0wed on all cheese at the point of shipment
or rejecting the offer. unless otherwise agreed upon; and no allowance sha

In a general sense this method of conducting the be made for Green Cheese, and all inspection as to
meeting of the Board is much the same as that common weights shall be made by an authorized weigh-master

p I• , . j :n to a number of other boards we have visited, but there and on properly-inspected scales, at the point of ship-
the5 ir m the sfasorn “T ref.erence was made in a snap and a business-like air to the proceedings ment, but any salesman may ship his cheese subject to
these columns to the fact that time and misuse has wasa snap a t a places. It is such weight inspection in Montreal, or at said point of
brought about a condition in the cheese industry whereby in this case that we nave mi . the Board -Moment
WdJ'hTxÎTailed1 in^some1™ to fulfil thdr proper o^nèd on time, and that selling did not commence n A1, cheese shall be paid for upon delivery in

hoarded after selections have
or semi-monthly make VcE produced within a Board that we noticed was theTact■ started to be made shall be opened to all buyers in the
specified district U is justiy claimed that the cheese were taken to eliminate strœt or curb « a order of their bidding.
board possesses advantages in the sense that it is possible satesman refu^s toac day> he must carry the 13. Non-compliance with the above rules shall
„°fracera'n district to develop a reputation for cheese cent o 8 toard meeting; or, in subject the affected parties to suspension or expu si

.... 300

L. Tait, Glencoe.......... 100
, R. M. Campbell.....
3. Goudie........................ 200 I
'ully, Northwood.......... 210
ompson, Iona...... ........... 230
Sir Edmund Walkçr,

.... . ISO
...........310

........... 310
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p
. Smallman.....
obt. McEwen .

Sdmund Walker
>PP .....................
pbell.................. .

:Dougall, Guelph..
, Bowman, Guelph...... }0Q
[. L. Tait.................
h, H. C. Soldan........ ;..4M6

. W. Schmidt, Chatham.: 240 
Schmidt, Milverton .,.™ MU
H. Clifton, Kippen...... 300
Edwards.........
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Feed is Popular.
ilt on many farms in; this 
pt, the question of the suit- 
iis class of stock becomes one 
State of Idaho farmers with 
ding silage extensively and 
sirable feed for sheep of all 
:s who have not yet used it, 
: who have thoroughly sat- 

desirable qualities are

■ISESi i
i|•yc.Ç-

m.
i; I

Cutting a Good Crop of Corn on Weldwood Farm.

The expenses are as follows:
Plowing, 22 hrs., tractor, at $1.75 
Seed corn, 4tit bushels at $3.25 ...
Harrowing, rolling, 35 man
Planting, 70 horse hrs at 15c.................................

" " 15 tractor hrs. at $1.75.........................
"Cultivating and hoeing, 94 man hrs. at 40c 

“ “ “ 129 horse hrs. at 15c.
Cutting corn, lObi tractor hrs. at $1.75...........
Binder twine, 35 lbs. at 20c.................................
Filling Silo, 125 hrs. at 40c .7............................
Filling Silo, 160 hrs. at 15c...................................
Filling Silo, tractor, 36ft. at $1.00......................
Rental, 10 acres at $8>21 per acre...................

any

af their feeding operations, 
lealth, assists in preventing 
e” when feeding alfalfa or 
ime, and causes the ewes to

ke an excellent combinât»® 
nd when properly fed will 
and bring them out in the 
:ady for the range. , t 
to feeding silage to bred 

iider it a good feed for them 
racks and they believe that 
îe racks injure one another 
lem to abort their lambs, 
sheep men who feeds about 
in racks to bred ewes states 
trouble along this line and 

of the winter ration

hrs. at 40c

ft
?86.25

;

a part

as ever fed silage to his ewes 
praise. It adds succulenc* 
în such feed is most neededi 

the milk flow. The 
:he lambs grow much fatter 
r who has given silage a 
c of 6,400 ewes is planning 
to 1,000 tons this yearso 

t to give his ewes all they 
lamb and the time they 8®

as to
1

THE DAIRY.
A Well-Regulated Cheese Board. Idl-balanced feed and should 

lghage, either for fattening 
fed with a leguminous nay, 

Under no circumstance*

ova four pounds per head 
d the lambs should receive 

wintered should 
three of alfalfa

i
1

i imbs to be
■red 'advisable to feed over
ead per day to bred ewes 
nth lambs at side may he 
per head per day and au
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United We Milk—Divided We Don’t.• s j

i} - j

111 How the Dairymen’s League, Inc., of New York State is Organized, and What It Has Accomplished.
“About ten years before the breaking away from City daily supply of fluid milk was reduced to a

this obnoxious system, a few dairy farjners .of vision Politicians took up the cry that the"League was starving’ 
planted the seed of rebellion against the existence of the babies in cities by not shipping in their milk. On 
this manifestly unfair and economically unsound method the other hand, the thinking public was not long in
by which the dealers permitted the farmers to market appreciating the fact that the farmers had been forced
their product. They declared the farmer should stop into a position of fighting for the salvation of
being a slave. They insisted that as one of the two business.
parties to a sale he was entitled to say what was a fair "The strike lasted two weeks, and most of the men 
price, based on the costs of production, instead of being who bore the burden of the fight then are still officers 
compelled to take what was offered him. of the League to-day. The dealers spent vast sums of

The fathers of the movement for the liberation of money trying to break the farmers’ spirit and to disnmt 1 
the dairy farmer included Albert Manning, John T the organization. In the end they were obliged to 
Gerow, F..H. Thomson, and others. After a great deal capitulate. They agreed to pay the League price, and : 
of preliminary work in various dairy sections, the from that moment the success of the League was assured
Dairymen’s League was launched formally on August Farmers began to understand what organization meant
24. 1907 at Middletown New York, through the to the individual farmer, and six weeks later the m< I
efforts of the Granges of Orange, Ulster and Sullivan bership of the League had increased to 22,482 farmers 9
Counties, New York, and Sussex County, New Jersey, owning 336,940 cows. ■
with 691 members owning 14,719 cows. The certificate r. , , 5 itaSspcB=nr,por.,i„„ 61.1 m Ne. Jersey on October 4. “ *

and prosecutions, all of which had their inspiratfO 
official sources. Investigation followed «
The officers of the League were indicted in New York 
County for conspiracy in connection with an alleged 
violation of the Donnelly Anti-Trust Act. Later, these 
indictments were quashed because the State Legislature 
amended the Anti-Trust Act so as to exempt agricul
tural groups from Jts operations. Everything possible 
was done by people, chiefly politicians, who did not 
understand, to inflame the public against tlfe League, 
but as the months passed, there gradually came to be a 
better understanding on the part of the public as to 
the purposes and ideals of the League and t^e part the 
League played in the economic scheme of things. 7'" f> 

“During the greater part of the war period the 
Federal Food Administration fixed the price of milk 
for the producer as well as for the consumer. ,Tt# ‘ | 
price for December, 1919, was fixed at $4.08 per 100 
pounds, after which Federal regulation of milk ceased.
The League reduced the price for January, 1919, to 
$4.01 per 100 pounds, and the dealers refused to accept 
it. Then occurred the second ‘break’ betweflFHWHfek' 
League and the buyers of milk. Instead of pa 
League price, the dealers reached far out beyond 
territory for milk for New York City, and brought it 
in from the middle west and as far north as CanMV 
It cost them thousands of dollars in the long run, and 
after eighteen days they gave up the fight against toe 
League as a bad and expensive job. All through the 
so-called ‘boycott’ by the dealers the League fM1Sjj®?; 
stuck loyally together and again demonstrated toe 
power of organization in fighting for the right.JWt, 
February 1, 1919, following the disturbance in .business 

the membership of the League had increiWl .

■ 4
rT",HE present situation with regard to milk production 

I has been of such a nature as to shake the business 
of every milk producer in .Eastern Canada, and a 

large portion of the United States. To anyone who has 
attempted to study the situation carefully the need for 
efficient organization among producers has been brought 
home most strongly, and the purpose of this article 
is to describe'an organization which we believe to be the 
strongest and most efficient milk producers’ organization 
in America, nantfely, the Dairymen’s League, Inc., of 
New York and adjoining States. This organization at 
the present time has a membership of 85,952 milk 
producers organized into 1,146 local branches, and 
owning 914,680 cows. The organization largely centres 
in the State of New York, where 64,956 members, 
affiliated with 797 branches of the League and owning 
724,665 cows, are situated. In addition to the mem
bers residing in New York State, however, there are 
15,838 members in the northern half of PenAsylvania; 
3,106 members in the northern part of New Jersey; 
1,038 members in the western portion of Vermont; and 
835 and 179 members in the western sections of Con
necticut and Massachusetts, respectively.

The Dairymen’s League was organized to oppose 
and prevent monopoly in the production or sale of milk, 
to protect both consumers and producers against un
lawful combinations, to promote legislation and board 
of health regulations beneficially affecting the interests 
of milk " producers, to encourage competition in the 
sale of milk, and to act as selling agent for each member 
in marketing the product of the farm dairy. Buyers of 
milk formerly owned a large number of the country 
milk plants, and they were able to dictate the price of 
milk so arbitrarily that farmers were forced to accept 
the buyer’s price or be deprived of a market. The 
situation was, previous to the organization of the 
League, so uneconomic that either producers had to 
organize, of go out of the business in large numbers. 
In fact, in June, 1900, the number of cows two years or 
over kept for milk, in New York State, was 1,501,608. 
In April, 1910, the estimated number was only 1,343,000, 
while by January, 1916, 
this number had further 
decreased to 1,270,836. It 
may or may not be signi
ficant of the protective 
value of the Dairymen’s 
League to dairymen of 
New York State that by 
February, 1918 the 
ber of dairy cows, and 
heifers in the State had 
increased to 1,375,793.
The story of the organ
ization of the Dairymen’s 
League, and its growth up 
to the present time, is 
most interesting. Up to 
a certain point it is a story 
of conditions in dairying 
in Ontario and Eastern 
Canada. Canadian dairy
men are now facing con
ditions which will compel 
them, as similar conditions 
compelled New York State 
dairymen, to organize effi
ciently or leave the busi
ness in large numbers. The 
stoiy of the League or
ganization and its progress 
to date can well be told 
in the words of Fred. A.
Hoar, who is an editor of 
the Dairymen’s League 
News, and is especially 
charged with, the duty of 
keeping before the con
sumer in the large market 
centres the benificent influence of the League on the milk 
situation. We quote his remarks as they were given to 
us on the occasion of our recent visit to New York City, 
where the headquarters of the League are located, and 
where an editor of “The Farmer’s Advocate” spent some 
time in an effort to gather together information that 
would $ be of value to the milk producers of Eastern 
Canada.
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“The organization work was carried on for several
a mereyears with much patience and persistence by 

handful of men. By the middle of 1916 the League 
had a membership of about 13,000, and the men who 
were guiding the destinies of the organization decided 
that the League was then sufficiently strong to lock 
horns with the dealers and fight for independence. 
The executive committee was instructed to formulate 
plans whereby the farmers could establish a satis
factory price they should receive for their milk. In 
September the committee reported that the base price 
for October should be $2.05 per 100 pounds for milk 
testing 3 pier cent, butter-fat. This was equivalent to 
about one cent more than the dealers had signified their 
willingness to give.

“For ten years prior to this date, farmers had been 
paid a monthly average price of $1.60 for 100 pounds of 
milk, a base price averaging 3.4 cents a quàrt. For 
years thousands of farmers sold their milk below the 
cost of production. Because this was true, many
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to 80,339, owning 858,403 cows.
I V,
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<4 The League As Selling Agent.

“The price which the League receives for its milk 
is the result of an agreement between the League, as 
selling agent, and the dealers. The League is repre
sented at all price negotiations by its executive com
mittee. The dealers are represented by the conterenw 
committee of the New York Milk Dealers Conferenc 
Board, an organization of all interests who buy iMK 
from the farmers. As a general rule, the price ms 
been agreed upon from month to month, although t 
have been exceptions by which the price was arra?®~ 
for a longer period. In case the executive comal' . . 
of the League is unable to come to an agreement 
the dealers, the board of directors passes upon pn*

, B

-1 Li vSml. milly* « Jffid 1.F
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LZ _ /j r: terms.“Since April first last, the League price has been 

based on the cost of production, as figured out y 
Warren Formula, although for the previous 
months the price plan was based, in the main, up 
wholesale price of butter and cheese. From <
inception of the League, the officers and m«® . 
the Board of Directors believed that the solution P 
milk question, as far as the producers and consV™"f„nt8 
concerned, lay in the control of the country mi P 
by the farmers themselves, and to this end they *
bent all their energies.”

Thus is the story of the League told by 
many years, was a disinterested spectator 
newspaper man, and who finally became c°,_; v-» 
that the principles for which the producers were 8" 
in a long struggle with the dealers, were correc • ntj,ly 
companying table gives the Dairymen s League

■

New Headquarters Building of the Holstein-Friesian Association 
of Canada, Brantford, Ontario.

voluntarily retired from the business of producing milk 
and confined themselves to other lines of farming, or 
went out of the business altogether. The state was 
dotted with abandoned dairy farms. Reports of 
State and Federal experts showed that the cow popu
lation of New York State was not keeping pace with 
the increase in population of the people. The situation 
was desperate and required a desperate remedy.

Fighting for Cost of Production.
“When the decision was reached in September that 

the time was ripe for a square deal, there were about 
15,000 members in the organization out of a total of 
more than 100,000 dairy farmers in the state. The 
demand for a ‘League price’ was met by the dealers 
with a point-blank refusal to consider it. They in
sisted that the price was excessive, and also denied the 
right of the farmers to have any part in the making of 
a price. The League announced that unless its farmers 
received the League price, they would refrain from 
delivering their milk at the dealers’ shipping stations. 
A ‘strike’ was declared on October 1, 1916. From the 
very outset a wonderful spirit of co-operation mani
fested itself among the farmers. Men who were not 
League members joined in the movement to remove 
the dealers’ yoke from the farmers' necks. Milk was 
manufactured into butter and cheese in the country. 
Practically none of it was wasted. The New York

„ who. tot 
and daily

. one

§!$g| Why Organization Was Necf.ssary.
V f “Up'to the fall of 1916 the dairy farmer was de
pendent upon and subject to the business whims of the 
men to whom he sold his milk. For many years prior 
to that period; in fact, ever since milk had been shipped 
to thef’eities, the distributor and manufacturer fixed 
the price to the producer. No matter what it cost the 
farmer to produce milk, he had absolutely nothing 
whatever to say about his selling price. The farmer 
was obliged to accept the price the buyer posted at the 
country milk stations, or the milk was thrown back on 
his hands. In the light of all that has happened since 
October, 1916, it seems remarkable that such a one
sided system could exist in the marketing of an im
portant food commodity. It did exist, however, be
cause the dealers were then more or less unanimous in 
Ijclieving that the system was a good thing for the 
buyers of milk. The individual farmer resented the 
idea that he had nothing to say about the price of his 
finished product, but as an individual he was helpless.

Dairymen’s League Price Schedule
200-210 Mile Zone. ___

1915 1916 1917 1918

f?
! T919T92ÔII 3.973.693.492.101.84January.....

February .
March.......
April
May...........
June...........
July
August
September
October
November
December

3.483.503.312.051.78 3.273.363.192.004.66 2.552.802.471.941.43 2.55i
;

3.062.431.891.31 2.832.891.771.791.19 2.953.012.211.991.37 3.133.352.662.441.55 3.653.212.862.441.62 3.653.11SS, 3.533.071.66 2.05 
1.90 2,15 
1.90 2.15

3.331 3.773.31
3.684.023.«7
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1917, the farmer received an additional three cents per When it became necessary to use the production jqj dairy cows at an average of £80 apiece
hundred pounds of milk for each one-tenth o one per assessment basis of collecting revenue, and when it all^ion-oedirree the highest figure being £97, pa
cent, butter-fat in excess of three per cent, in the milk. wag decided that a rate equal to one cent per hundred heavy8milking big-framed cow which had woasss?teJffiiaœ£ Sg-SSS?hr-*- —,Tssfione ”r “ m " Jïïtasï srtss mas sæ

The League Organization. without a specific authorization. l£ became necessary Carlisle where some heifers in milk fetched £60, a
The League is organized on the basis of the local in these cases to secure from the several thousand calyed blu’e.grey Cows touched £68. In ^Dareue

branches, of which there are now 1,116. The branches producers concerned, individual authorizations for this £«3 made At Kirkby Stephen Mr. J-J. - n and
^organized at the most convenient meeting place for purpose. Naturally, this entailed much extra work on threèJlkers for £81, Ç?-15-0 and
the community, which is not necessarily the plant at the part of the League, the executive of wh“* deemed (£”0 In Whitkirk a market record was estab mhed when
which the milk is delivered. Each member has an it necessary to secure for this purpose a number of Smith Killinghall, disposed of a milch cow
Individual contract with the Dairymen's League, by which men who were called "local adjusters." Local adjusters Mr T-Simtjb £90^ £81-10-0. Over a
he agrees to subscribe for one-tenth share of capital are League members selected from among the Pat.r?ns t b„ures ranging between £60 and
stock8 of the League for each cow owned or kept by of each plant, and working directly under the supervision Peterborough was £76-15*9; >n Ma I
himself the par value of each share being $2.50. He 0f the New York office. Their primary duty was to ^fX ^HsbS! and Doncaster £70; in Leeds and
also agrees to consign for a term of years to the Dairy- secure signed authorizations, as mentioned above, but B™{or^ £75; jn^etford £79; in Lancaster £79-1°-°.
-men's League all the milk produced upon his farm except they were also used to maintain membership, to secure . £34. ;n Grantham £72; nd in Sk’pton £80^
such as is required for home, farm or local consumption, new members, and to keep up League interest among ^ft(. d^ think of that $300 to $500 averag g
subject to thirty days’ notice of cancellation in writing the patrons of the local plants. They are Paid at 'he weil over $400 apiece throughout the countrv. These
bv either party before the expiration of any contract rate of sixty cents per hour, in addition to expenses, Drettv steep prices for grade cattle, but milk, °u
oeriod. It is also stipulated that the producer will and the cost of securing these authorizations, which ^edp^^8ta“pPime factors in the human food rations
deliver his milk in a pure and unadulterated condition meant from seventy-five cents to one dollar per mont Britain! and, next to bread rtjjelf, «« *
suitable for sale in New York or other markets to any to the League, varied from ten to fifteen, cents for each mGreat ^nmrt ^ ,q{ ^ bm of (are when foods are
•shipping station or manufacturing plant designated by authorization secured by the local adjuster. Up to ./ gd _
theLeague. If the League is unable to dispose of the September 15 something over four hundred loc • Notw;tbstan(bng the immense quantities of ma g 
milk during any portion of the contract period, the adjusters had been appointed and had become an uged in thig country, butter is still m great dema
producer shall have the option of manufacturing milk invaluable part of the organization, not only °n a£c0{*"* at $1 a p0Und or better. Cream we never see, as it
at home or at a place provided by the local branch, of the work they were pnmarly entrusted with but at ** dePint0 butter.
The League agrees to dispose of the milk to the best because of their usefulness in adjusting Pure*y*^ This has been a great season for grass. Co
.advantage, and to remit the proceeds to the producer, troubles, and in keeping the League informed as to rains ,md coo, weather have given an
less a commission of one cent for each hundred pounds local sentiment. d „raz;ng and the milk flow has kept up wojide •
sold. The League publishes what is known as the The hay and “com" crops have also been .
Dairymen’s League News, a semi-monthly journal Formal Contracts Always. average so there will be plenty of fodder and grain th »

. devoted to the interests of the League and the dairy - Thus it will be seen that the Dairymen’s League, winter n . Great
I industry. This publication goes to each member. jnC | ;s the result of a strong, successful effort on th ^e are putting up an Ontario .. d the

The contract further calls for a payment of five dollars, rt Qf m;ik producers in New York and adjoining National Dairy Snow in. London this mo .
the one to the other, provided either the League or the states to meet the efficient organization of dealers and following have sent entries from „ c Silver-
member shall fail to fulfil its or his part of the contract, manufacturers with an equally efficient organization gtratton & Taylor, Guelph; John R. •

In addition to the local branch but not existing by of their own_ The League is a selling agent for the rmlk da,e; w G Medd, Exeter; Whyte Pac.kmg »-o-. » Co
virtue of the papers of incorporation or the by-laws of producers, and as such conducts its business upon vjj]e; \ÿ. Newman, Lorneville; Can. Mil On«.niore:
the League, there are in existence county organizations, strictly business principles. As mentioned before, each btd., Toronto; Quinte Cheese & Butter iùjrH.n;nBton!
which are variable in form from the election of a president member of the League signs a contract with the League ^ima Dairy Association, Atwood ; Elma rjrummond

•only to the existence of a full-fledged county organiza- wb;cb bjnds him for a certain specified time. Mil Atwood; Kmbum Cheese Factory, Kmbu , pactorVi
tion. These county organizations are established sold by the League to dealers is also sold under cbntract & Lanark, Lanark; Straffordville Chee Great
primarily for organization purposes, and to keep the drawn up so as to fully protect the producer, and als straffordville. I shall send you a rePf. great
board of directors in touch with local sentiment. It is go ag t0 effect an equitable business arrangement for the . D- Exhibition. Perhaps it is time there wa b
•customary to invite county presidents to meetings of dealer. What is called the Dairymen’s League price for annuai Dairy Show held in Ontario, and pe _P* -tock.
the board of directors, where they are invited to express js a pr;ce which is set for one hundred pounds ot move around in the great dairy cent£*^' t I? Dairy

• opinions but are not allowed to vote. There.are county milt testing three per cent, butter-fat and classified Dairy products, Dairy Machinery. Dairv » great
organizations in sixty-one out of the eighty-seven when pasteurized as Grade B milk. Four cents pe g0odg and Dairy men and women shou . ^-dg 

■ counties covered by the League. . one hundred pounds is added for each one-tenth of sbow, and help to advertise and strengt
The territory covered by the League is divided into one peT cent. increase in butter-fat. The basic prie jbj3 great Agricultural industry. ___

twenty-four districts, the size of each district being normally refers to the price paid by the dealer at wha London, Eng. G\ r'n.ral for Ontario,
based upon the number of cows in the district, and is caned the 200-210 mile zone for a can of forty quarts. Agent-General for unta #
arranged in such a way that each of the twenty-four £acb contract carries with it a schedule setting tort

-directors represents the milk production from an ap- tbe differentials in price on account of freight rates,
proximately equal number of cows, although his actual and from this schedule the producer is able to calcula e nnirv Gmittcil Hold
territory may vary from one to ten counties. The tbe pr;ce be ;s to receive by learning the freight ra NfltlOnfll L)£liry KjO
directors are elected at the annual stockholders’ meeting, can on milk from his railroad station to the New . RxCCUtiVC MCCtlîlg»
held in December of each year. At this meeting the York terminal. The prices quoted in the schedule are of the National
expenses of one delegate from each local branch are for New York City and markets not governed by special .Ameeting.of the'v-ia on October 13, at 
paid by the League, and the votes cast are in the pro- pr;Ces. Prices for special grades of milk are pro- Dairy Council of Canada.. dairvmen were attend-
portion of one vote per share, the branch delegates v;ded for in the contract with the dealer. Chicago, where many Ca The chair was occupied

•casting the proxies for members of the branch. In- . exDer;ence 0f the Dairymen’s League and its *ng the National Dairy & • and others plresent
dividual members who care to come to the annual meet- thou$ands ^ members has shown quite clearly that an by the PresidenL E. H. ho^ Logan, Regina; 
ing may vote their own stock, but must pay their ovjn ffirient organization of milk producers carries with it were; Alex. McKay. Wi peg, robn Bingnam.•expenses unless appointed a delegate. It is further ^L fdvLmagL in the marketing of milk. The J. W. Berry, LanPra^C’pB-RVMuJd! Que.; and 
provided, at least by custom, that in order to secure a nearlv 86 000 milk producers, out of a total Ottawa; Gustave Bbyer, . ., General Coun-
satisfactôry selection of a di^torate for each district, neUborhood ol 130,000 in the D’Arcy Scott, Secretary-Treasurer up and
the delegates from each district are given the right to terr;torv covertxl by the League, have found it advisable eel. Matters of genefal ^’ being paid to the
nominate their own director through the medium of a ,j k Y their businesses with other dairymen, is suffi- discussed, ^‘th special Secretarygread a lengthy
separate caucus. Each officer of the League, namely toesteem in which the League is held 6”»^ Cou"c'l. The thc annual
the president, vice-president and treasurer, is elected ^ fp^or in c0.0^rative marketing. As the League report on theact.vit.es otthe Hereported
by the board of directors and is paid a salary. The described here, however, it existed as more or meeting in Winnipeg . the receipts from all

»o»^, are given . per diem .linw.nc. pin. marketiny.iU.u^,, ,nd

How the Sale of Milk is Looked After. now known as ^eDmrymen s. Leaguee^Co^opera ive ddee°dmaj8ake the matter up with the DommioniGo^™'f
The executive organization of the League has become cs^i';shment and joint ownership by League members ment, through the tj,’at the ’next annual

very extensive, so much so that it has become neces- operative dairy factories. This further article Agriculture. It was 1 j beid at Toront;o at

Sïï.'Tfirff Ssïr 'ÆSÇ — SS 41 SML5.hMbi,i„ u
who happens to be the vice-president and who has two August. , . r . Aiacussed,

■ salaried assistants. There is also an editor of the Dairy- . . . . p Prltnitl The question of financing the Co .
men’s League News, who is in charge of publicity and Dairying in Great Britain. and considerable disappointment expressed tnax m
has two salaried assistants. There is a manager of the p “The Farmer’s Advocate”: spite of the excellent work the tat;on rates

■ contract department, who supervises all contracts with - .. tbe day wfien grade saving large sums of money in Protecting and
dealers and members of the League, and who is at the I ne^:,H^wo^h as much fs horses on the market, on milk and cream, and in other s* dis-
same time office manager and purchases all office sup- cows wou October finds milk cows and cows promoting dairy interests, so m y P contributePlies. A separate “Organization" department has been B^wehavearrived. œtokr^n^mUK ^ Cowg t^ribut?r8 and factories ^ve so far failed^to ronmmn»

• created, with a manager in charge who has one salaried in calf selli g 8 arazintr season and con- anything to the funds of the Ç9un • ~ fiftv-assistant and a staff of field men averaging about here, of course, have a longer ^n8m^n.,^aper- tJt th* present method of ^'^"«/^Xthe concern
fifteen m number, and who are paid a per diem rate sequently 8 j nroducts are scarce the prices cent collection from each produce , | contribution
Plus expenses. It has also been found necessary, in milk, but as al ,/la‘[ydP tion ig profitable. I pay 20 to which he sells milk, and a percentage ""tinued.
addition to the organization at head office, to have a keep up a whole milk delivered at my flat in from distributors and factories «..«rient funds to•certain number of branch offices. These have been cents a quart for whole milk, delivered y Every effort will be made to secure slimc-ent tunas to
established so far at Albany, Rochester and Buffalo. A Kensington.. . , f reader9 t0 learn something carry out the Council ® pr®^, educational campaign
manager is in charge of each, whose duty it is to super- It m y ordinary weekly sales held particularly anxious to carry o . oublie tov£e the sale of milk in that particular territory. This of prices obtained a the ordinary, market throughout Canada in order to teach the pubim to
office is really a branch of the contract department, but throughout the country In an or^^^ry ^ at appreciatc that dairy products, even at present p ice ,
for purposes of organization these branch offices work £106 was top P^ fn mHk offered by Mr. W. Harrison, are the cheapest and best foods in the wo Id.
under the organization department also. There is a Penrithby acowm rml^offeredbyM ^ ^ The Secretary’s Report.
«bit further type of organization in certain cities where of Soulby. AmUwt-m““r ™ ; h trade for heavy 1HE ^RETAKy .
the business done by the League is not sufficient to calf cows went at £67. bo keen is tn cQ ,|e^ The Secretary, D’Arcy Scott, gave n lengtny
maintain an office. ïn these efties, such as Utica and yielders that da,ry™«" :k ^,L to find pail-fillers. report on the activities of in FehnMry
Kingston, N.Y., Scranton and Wilkes-Barre, Pa, t? go round the fann stock ^ rising of the executive committee, held at Winnipeg m February
«ales committees, consisting of about five members Here they encounter otner Keen
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.: ;
Founded sen1866

last. In March the Council opposed the application 
of the railway companies before the Railway Commission 
to cancel commodity rates on cheese and make class 
rates apply. This would result in increasing cheese 

about xr#» rv»r cent. The (_,om mission

%
POULTRY.arsenate; 4, Sulfocide (a proprietary material); 5, 

whitewash ; 6, whitewash and lead arsenate; 7, strong 
Bordeaux mixture.

The concentrated lime-sulphur was 
strength ; enough lead arsenate was used to make 
a strong poison. The mixture contained much more 
poison than was ever used for spraying purposes. The 
whitewash anc^other mixtures with which lime was used 
were made of about the same consistency as rather thick 
cream. The Bordeaux mixture was made by the 10-10- 
50 formula (wine measure), and then thickened with 
slaked lime.

The results with all these materials could be termed 
negative. The injury was very severe on every lot 
of trees, regardless of the material used, and the experi
menters came to the conclusion that if stronger poison, 
or heavier and more frequent applications were resorted 
to, the practice would be more expensive, and still less 
effective than wire protectors. W. C. Dutton, who has 
compiled this information, recommends wire protectors 
and describes them in the following manner.

Mil
used at full.j .,*r

Get the Flock Into Paying 
Condition..w.. twenty-five per cent. ... a .

reserved decision, and the old rates remained m effect 
until the recent general increase in rates. It is con
sidered unlikely that the commodity rates will be can
celled.

I!|l Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:
In the_days of factory-made products, the-egtf13 I

unique, because no person or thing can get ingredients ■
together to form that delectable nourishment, save the I
hen. And now, when the price of eggs is soaring as the 1
autumn days are upon us, it behooves the farmer fafeet ™
the flock into paying conditions for the winter months.
Begin by thoroughly cleaning and spraying with fre*M*.- 8 
slaked lime, to every gallon of which has been added a I 
halfrpint of kerosene, the housës in which the poultry 1
to be carried over "the winter months. Have these 1
quarters warm, but not hot; also have them dry and well '
ventilated. Be sure and allow plenty of spaceffor 
exercise, and have this space well lighted, because in 1

wet and stormy weather, | 
as well as when the winter 
has set in, laying fowls 
must not be allowed dut 
of doors. y3S«

A plan I think is good 1 
is to have the poultry j 
house of a story and a 
half or two stories, In 
the upper chamber, which 
the fowls will reach by 
means of a gangway, place 
the roots and nests for 
laying. Below, all of the 
floor space may be used 
for feeding and exercise.

Be sure and allow fresh 
water in plenty, and guard 
against the fowls defiling 
the water. Prevent them 
from roosting upon the 
drinking fountains by 
driving a row of nails a- 
round the edges. This 

• allows the hens to drink 
through the spaces be
tween the nails and keeps 
the fountains clean.

In culling the flock for winter egg production, do not 
choose hens over one year old. Keep only the best of 
these and of this season’s pullets keep only the sturdiest 
of April and May hatchings. Choose only those also 
that have good feeding capacity. This may be determin
ed by going around at night after the birds have gone 
to roost and feeling their crops. Keep the hens B 
practicable, in pens of two dozen. Choose for the male 
birds cockerels from a heavy laying mother. Do not 
allow male birds from last season to consort with this 
season’s pullets. At present the birds will be moulting. 
Keep on light diet until it is noticed that the'feathers 
have pretty well dropped. Then begin feeding lather 
more than well. Get the hens fat before the cold weather 
and winter egg production will be a surety.

In the winter quarters where the egg producers arc 
to be kept, place a large box in the sun, filled with earth 
or wood ashes or sand. Here the fowls wilj dust their 
feathers and keep themselves free from vermin. Renew

■
«

Owing to the efforts of the Council, the sales tax 
of one per cent, was not allowed to apply to dairy pro
ducts. No dairy products whatever are affected by the 
Government’s sales tax of one per cent. . . .

During March last, the Council got a decision from 
the Railway Commission refusing the railway company s 
application to increase rates on milk in baggage cars; 
the decision proved useful also in staying any increase on 
milk rates in baggage cars when the recent forty per cent, 
increase in freight rates was granted. The railways, 
handle over two million cans of milk a year, and the 
decision saved shippers $240,000 a year. .

The Council will very soon have a hearing before 
the Railway Commission, where the Council have an 
application asking that ice cream be classified as second 
class, along with foods, and on the same day it will be 
argued that the express companies should make an 
allowance of ten cents for every can of ice cream shipped 
out, and of five cents for every empty which has to be 
carted by the shipper. At present the Council is 
opposing the application of the express companies tor 
a general increase of forty per cent, in their rates, which 
would affect ice cream, cream, butter, cheese, and other 

‘ dairy products. 1 , .
The executive have been anxious to organize an 

educational branch and start a publicity campaign, 
but owing to the lack of funds have been unable to launch 
the same. - ... . ,, „

The Dairy Council has had a good deal to do of late 
in persuading the Board of Commerce, not to interfere 
witn the winter prices for milk, set im various com
munities. Readers of this paper have been kept tully 
revised regarding the negotations and the outcome.

All legislation affecting the dairy industry has been 
reviewed by the National Dairy Council. Some protests 
have been lodged and, in other cases, recommendations 
have been made in the interests of the dairy industry. 
The officers are constantly opposing any 
which make it easier for oleomargarine to enter into 
unfair competition with butter in this country. The 
Council has joined with the millers of Canada in making 
representations to the Government, with the hope of 
having more milling carried on in Canada, and a greater 
supply of bran and shorts produced here for the feeding 
of c*ttle and hogs. These and others matters of vital 
concern to dairymen have the constant oversight of 
th e Executive, whose efforts have been crowned with an 
un usual measure of success.

The matter of finances is the greatest obstacle the 
Dairy Council has to face. The Secretary submitted 
a report showing, that from the first of February last 
up to October 1, $10,901.49 have been collected, and 
this includes $249.31 which was the balance on hand on 
February 1. Included in this, also, is the Dominion 
Government grant of $3,000. It will be remembered 
that the Honorable Mr. Crerar, Minister of Agriculture 
when the Council was formed, promised to endeavor to 
get a $5,000 grant to help organize the Council. At the 
fast session of Parliament an effort was made to get the 
$5,000 originally promised, but notwithstanding the 
splendid assistance of the Honorable Dr. Tolmie, the 
Council
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A Well Kept Young Orchard Intercropped With Small Fruit.

A very satisfactory protector can be made from 
quarter-inch square-mesh galvanized wire netting.
Bands not less tha'n eighteen inches in width should 
be placed around the tree trunk. They should lap 
enough to allow for considerable growth of the tree, and 
should be pressed firmly into the ground and close to the 
trunk. If they are not close to the tree, mice will 
sometimes work inside the protector. These protec tors 
need very little attention after being placed ar ound 
the trees, and do not need to be removed éach spring 
unless grass and weeds are growing inside the protectors.

They will also prevent injury by rabbits, unless there 
is heavy snow which would cover the protectors and 
make it possible for the rabbits to work above them.

Many other forms of protectors are used with 
satisfactory results, but it is doubtful if any of them 
are so permanent and satisfactory as the one recommend
ed. Tarred paper, wood veneer, or other materia’ may 
be used, especially where wire netting is not avail »• ale.
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only able to get a grant of $3,000. 
Such an amount is not to be asked for again, because 
it was the decision of the Council when it was 
formed not to accept assistance from the Govern
ment other than the grant to assist in the organiza
tion of the Council. It was felt, however, that pro
ducers and all others connected with the industry should 
show their appreciation of the good work done by the 
Council by being more prompt and generous with their 
contributions.
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Preventing Injury to Trees by Field 
Mice.

There have been seasons when a great many fruit 
trees were injured by field mice, and other winters when 
the damage was almost negligible. One can never 
tell whether the trees will be attacked or not, and it is 
always wise to practice preventive measures in order 
to insure immunity from injury. When 4 young fruit 
tree of five or six years' standing has been girdled, 
either completely or partially, by mice the value of the 
tree is greatly reduced. Of course, one can practice 
bridge grafting and keep the tree alive, but, while this 
operation has been recommended as the only means 
of saving the tree, the results are unsatisfactory to say 
the least. It is very seldom that one can get a good 
trunk by bridge grafting, and when a tree is completely 
girdled we believe the best thing to do is to remove it 
and put another in its place. However, steps should 
be taken to prevent any injury at all, and to this end 
we are reproducing information obtained by actual 
experiment at the Michigan Agricultural College.

Considerable experimentation has been carried on 
with certain materials which are poisons or repellants. 
In the majority of cases they are impracticable or in
effective. At the Michigan Agricultural College the 
following materials were used: 1, Concentrated 
mercial lime-sulphur; 2, concentrated commercial lime- 
sulphur with slacked lime to make a rather thick wash; 

.3, concentrated commercial lime-sulphur and lead

as®

Clarke Young, Milliken, Ont., Winner of Second Prize in the Open Class in Sod at
Hamilton, Last Week. S:

Mr. Young also won first honors for tractor plowing in the open class and carried off the sweepstake in thelinter-provincial maten
at Macdonald College, Quebec, the week previous.

-,
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Alsowhatever is put into this box every few days, 
have a box filled often with clean shell and grits. ^ 
plenty of vegetables such as mangels and Potato“ :n 
substitute for the green stuff the hen consum 
summer. Feed plenty of grain as well as warm ... 
once a day, and there is no doubt that winter pron 
be the result.

Halifax Co. N. S.

The Use of Fallen Leaves.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate":

At this season the almost universal custom around 
towns and villages of burning fallen leaves suggests 
that better use might be made of them. What fertilizing 
material remains in the ashes is often entirely lost, 
being left where it is of little service. The leaves 
themselves contain valuable fertility and also humus, 
which many gardens cropped year after year greatly 
need, and often receive but little in the ordinary applica
tions of manure. Remarkably good results have been re
ported by gardeners from plowing down liberal coatings 
of autumn leaves, and, as a rule, they have the ad
vantage of being free from weed seeds. Their use in 
this way is not difficult, and there is certainly abundant 
material for a trial. Perhaps they arê of most value 
when applied as an inexpensive and clean mulch to 
strawberry plots and other plants requiring covering in 
the winter. In case of the berries, the leaves should 
be stored and kept dry until time of application.

Where straw is not too plentiful, nothing better can 
be found as bedding for live stock than the autumn 
leaves now fftoal; ng the ground.

Allow
■.

:

M. McL.1

FARM BULLETIN.
; A Timely Hint to Advertisers;

To-day is not an hour too soon for advertise 
consider the matter of reserving space in t ,nj 
Christmas Number of The Farmer’s Advoca 
Home Magazine. Readers and advertisers ^
what an excellent holiday number the pubis ,
“The Farmer’s Advocate” have, in the past, p 
and sent as a Christmas gift to subscribers. 1 J^ing 
issue will be even better this year and we.? l-. to 
those who desire space in this Christmas IN 
reserve it at once.
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Hamilton the Scene of this Year’s Plowing Match.
Founded jfe

FRY.
.

. ••
IntoPaying 
ion. âg* --

m i
: .“4*ocatk”:

iade products, the^eggjs 
thing can get ingredinti 

ble nourishmerit, save the 
:e of eggs is soaring as the 
ichooves the farmer 
ns for the winter months, 
and spraying with freshly.
>f which has been added a 
es in which the poultry ate 5 
ter months. Hàwthtie 
Iso have them dry and well

plenty of spâ3|P^ 
e well lighted, because in 
wet and stormy weather, 
as well as when the winter fj 
has set in, laying ftfÂ j§ 
must not be allowed, ont 1 
of doors.

A plan I think is good 1 
is to have the poultry 1 
house of a story and a 8 
half or two stories, In 1 
the upper chamber, whiçh 
the fowls will reach by 
means of a gangway, place 
the roots ana nests for 
laying. B;low, all of the 
floor space may be used 
for feeding and exercise.

Be sure and allow fresh 
water in plenty, and guard 
against the fowls defiling 
the water. Prevent them 
from roosting upon the 
drinking fountams by 
driving a row of nails a- 
round the edges. This 
allows the hens to drink 
through the spaces be
tween the nails and keeps 
the fountains clean, 

nter egg production, do not 
Id. Keep only the best of 
lets keep only the sturdiest 
s. Choose only those also ■ |

This may be determin- 
it after the birds have gone 
crops. Keep the hens if 
ozen. Choose for the male 
y laying mother. Do not 
icason to consort with this 
the birds will be moulting, 

s noticed that the'feathers 
Then begin feeding rather 
s fat before the cold weather 
11 be a surety, 
here the egg producers are 
in the sun, filled with earth 
•e the fowls will dust their 
free from vermin. Renew

I:.
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The farmers of Ontario have again had the oppor- less, the plowing done was of an excellent character, and strict selection. Some of the ope . P . 
tnnitv of witnessing and taking part in one of the most every competitor was worthy of the name of a good work, and work that was: re y P. . | furr0ws
•mnnrtant agricultural events of the year, the provincial plowman. Naturally the judges were able to find fault excellence of the finish and st g turned

matehEvery year these matches are held at with some of the work, and some of the'competitors as well as for the manner ,n which the soil was turned
P imoortant centre in the Province, and opportunity were not in the prize money at all. But that is what over. The second class in t a P , nP.w;n„
?°mvpn ^for all who will to try their skill in this most judges are for: to weigh the good and bad features of all, and several past winners .p
’^rrv farm opeTation. Carried on under the the work of each contestant, and to crowd some of the classes were entered, and were able to do much better
fUiterkEPlowmen’s 'Association, this event affords a poorer ones toward the bottom, so that there will be work because of their. Pf=v!°“l^kn ^hrhtv per

'fin„ Diace for those successful plowmen who have room for the better ones nearer the top. Judges are of the finishes especially we g farms
wnn honors in the many local matches that are held all human and sometimes they make mistakes, but in cent, of the horse plowing t .

' ?venr The Province an/ gives them a chance to come nearly every case substantial justice is done so that and the same be »a,d °f tiie rest of the land.

sssicôsîïiïS’JftraS'. ^wssrirss. —... KSMvESSHïsSS
ESÂSSiseSSS SSH3ÏS3?,

SWsSJKSSSiS?
EffiSS-KsSEE SsSEfSSs^S j&g&tÿaiaMa&i

mav r0nsider that there isno particular virtue in firms; and farmers can compare them for their own for part of the coimpetitio 8. Niagara-
qfra|ght furrow he will, if he has the characteristic satisfaction and, in some cases, see them actually on Awards. I " )• FiY young’ Milicien

ofTâtness ThTm, delight in a well-plowed field, and trial side by side. Demonstrations of this nature have on-the-Uke, (trophy $50). 2 Clark Young, ™en,

asss^sris's'sfa» Hrdc.si^rKni
s%js êri0®farmers of the neighborhood; and thrift was a virtue finds it to his advantage to keep himself i .. g^, / n t* Indiana only); 1, W. Johns, Deaeronto,

"gSVÏÏt &r$£Si matches really have .an w SSfeSTSSttlB I

’srrfs&ft: sr^s sat «à r» s» ,<srt 1
ElM«ettLv^rnZ gM

other, creeping slowly toward the finish of the allotted one , 5, „r ,u„ ,.:i0 until such dIows (boys under 18 years): 1, J. Young, Smithville,rr,nirj'KT„,fi^rSG= rô.Twejîiv,-.mount, «.»). Stubble, (op..,;

so that the soil will be turned solidly and thus exhibit 
in practice the experience of generations of farmers who 
have time and again proven the advisability of a firm 
seed-bed. Note the anxiety of the skilled plowman to 
see that no little portion of stubble. or sod remains 
uncovered, or that no slightest variations in depth 
occur, which will develop into hollow spots in the 
finished work, and thus spoil not only the appearance 
but the effectiveness of his work by decreasing the 
chances of adequate surface drainage. See how 
fully he “strikes out” the land; notice how minutely 
careful he is to have his scratch furrows exactly so 
straight, even, equidistant and of the proper size.
Take a look at that team and how steadily they go, 
how carefully they have been trained ; and how thought
ful they are not to mar a perfect furrow by misplacing 
their feet. Plowmen, team and plow are working together 
in perfect unison, so that together they may place
before admiring visitors a completed portion of the held c|je(j with corn by one of the tractor companies to 
that will be the shame of the careless and the envy ot illustrate the work that its machine would do; while 
every brother farmer. There is truly something in- ^ same grm had a tractor running a thresher and 
spirational and wholesome in such a sight, and it is blowing the straw into a tent from which it was baled 
one which cannot help but gladden the heart ev?IY ;n convenient form. All told there were about
man who reaps and sows on the bosom of Mother :xtecn or seventeen different makes of tractors exhibited 
Nature, or who believes that “The dignity of our calling ^ tbe grounds, and most of these could be seen plow- 
is its utility.” * * ing or discing in the fields or demonstrating near the

No wonder then that; every year from twenty to » q( machinery tents. It was possible to notice that 
thirty thousand people gather to see the best plowmen jast COuple of years has wrought considerable changes

fall. Of course, big crowds mean increased trade for be have Apparently found the tractors they pre- under 16 open to residents of Wentworth County o^. 
thei city merchants; but a big plowing match means mm h PjP ^ unsuJted t0 farm conditions that 1, J. Moffatt, Carsluke, (trophy $30), 2 Stanley g»s, 
better agriculture, and better agriculture is the assurance \iou y^ |onger to be seen at the tractor demon- West Flamboro, (trophy *25). J- Bi|g teresi-
of future prosperity for cities. This year the big plow- tratjons at all. Undoubtedly the tractor has arrived boro, (cash $15). So L ( y » ^ Robinson
ing match was at Hamilton on the farm of the Ontario tbe stage where it is firmly rooted in the agriculture dents of Wentwort Y V ' Smithville’
Hospital for the Insane. It was held on Wednesday, ‘ r Ontario and it is only necessary to know more about Copetown, (trophy $ K > pniiinmeht1 1 W H*
Thursday and Friday of last week under the very finest the farm tractor, and to make the im- (trophy $25). Best and equipment.
of weather conditions. The wonderful fall that we Drovements that in all probability will still be made Miinroe, Agmcour P X r>aruer ' Smithville ($10)!
have been enjoying, and which the oldest folks among P . tbe next two or three years, before the farm Cainsville, (trophy $ )’ ’ hios best plowed land
us say has neVer been equalled before, provided weather tractor wjl| have arrived at a more or less permanent Sweepstakes, (gran P f^’nhv il 00) Best
that was as warm and sunshiny as any that we have er^°asWa factor in the farm business. Hundreds of in sod): S Parker Sm.thvdle, (trophy Best
had this year; and the travel of thousands of cars level as aj ^ each year, and while many are plowed land m atubUe. Martm VaMKJüe, NUdawport,
constantly going to and fro raised clouds of dust that .,n(ioubtedly purchased unwisely, the majority have, (trophy $100). Tra iKorrison) (trophy $40)- 2*
were fully the equal of those that normally accompany t^licve proven themselves useful implements on the Clark Young, IV *_ ’ iL-or(iKon) (troohv $30)*' j’
the weather of July and August. Perhaps this excellent £e believe, pro Bert KennecTy Agmcourt (Ford^nMtrophy »0), 3,
weather was responsible for the only drawback to the ‘ ' Hamilton last week there were two tractor }. W. Kennedy, gi . those solely engaged
plowing, namely, the hardness and the dryness of the low;ng competitions, in addition to the horse plowing Tractor competi i ^ KennedA Agincourt, ^Fordron) 
soil. This made it practically impossible for the plow- 'mDCtitions. One of these competitions was for those in farming. 1, L. • Rvck ' an's Corners (Cktrac) 
men who were competing in the fancy high-cut classes to Qnl Pwho were solely engaged in farming. Here there (trophy S40); , • Lewis Wilsonville, (Fordson)
set up their furrows with as much finish and neatness nuite a large number of contestants, but only (trophy $30) » » J *
as they would have liked—and as they could have done were q sQ that the judges again h#id to make a (trophy $20). 
had the soil been in a different condition. Neverthe-
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Toronto, Montreal, Buffalo, and Other Leading Markets.!

asxxtisüï
. CALVES

Week wS,PPriCes?rdCX ,Ending Ending Week F- 5* ™
Oct. 14 Oct. 21 1919

799......... 969......... 937........ $19.00........ $18.00 tm'itt
908 1,047 1,299..... 15.00 ........ 17.

1,306.......... 1,251......... 1,480........ 15.00........ 17.00  «2
988.......... 1,644......... 724........  10.00........ 10.00... in to

350 381 177........ 10.00 8.00...... ■

Receipts and Market Tops.
CATTLE

À S
Receipts

Sam*
Week

Receipts 
Week Same
Endis Week
Dct. 2 1919

Top Price Good Steers 
Week Week Same Week

Ending Ending Week Ending
1919 Oct. 14 Oct. 21 1919 Oct. 14

5,337........ 9,335..........5,865........$13.00 $12.25........$13.00
1.681........  2,940..........1,341.......  11.00........ 11.50 11.00
2,048........ 2,594.......... 2,198.......  11.0«........ 11.5# 11.00

10,468........ 17,185.........8,629 11 00 11 SO 10.85
2,504........ 5,993.......... 2,127___  8.00.......! 10.00....... 8.00

812........ 2,268.......... 897....... 8.00........ 9.75....... 8.00

Week 
Ending 

Oct. 21
Toronto (U. S. Y.).......... .........
Montreal (Pt. St. Chas.).........
Montreal (East End)................
Winnipeg......................................
Calgary..........................................
Edmonton.....................................

Oct. 1
■

%

*"
Ti
-j HOGS SHEEP\

Receipts -
Same Week Week Sam

Ending Ending Wee 
1919 Oct. 14 Oct. 21 1919

8,857......... 5,514........$20.25....... $18.50
2,398..........1,864........ 19.50....... 17.80

2,060........ 2,290.........2,503........  19.50........ 17.80
1,678-

Top Price Selects Receipts 
Same 
Week 
1919 

.17,401 

. 7,934

Top Price Good I amfo

sWeek 
Ending Week 
Oct. 21 

4,410 
1,890

Week 
Ending 
Oct. 14 
$20.50 

. 20.00 
:. 20.00

19.00.......  19.50
18.25........ 23.00
18.25

Week 
Ending 
Oct. 21 
13,715 
7,570
3,445...... 5,093......  4,316........  12.50........ 13.00 ”
2,326...... ,714 2,729
1,903......

Week 
Ending 
Oct. 14 
13,877 . 
5,772-

Week 
Ending Week
Oct. 21 1919
$12.00 

12.50

Same''J

Toronto (U. S. Y.)............................
Montreal (Pt. St. Chas.)................
Montreal (East End).......................
Winnipeg...............................................
Calgary...............................................
Edmonton........................ ...................

.1
$15.00......

13.00... 00 I
• •••3,066........ 1,802........  19.00....

452......... 439......... 202........ 20.75 .
20.25....

10.50........ 13.00.... . 10 5ft...... 2,086........ 11.00........ 12.00.. ™
10.00 lift121 111 325 21.25 479 885 42 11.50........  10.Oq| Market Comments.

Toronto (Union Stock Yards.)
Although receipts of cattle for sale

amounted to only six hundred and twenty-, ,____  c . , ,nine head, the market lacked in activity I 'T ^nis^e<^
during the week, with prices about I cTFFC, „ .
steady, except on the common grades. , rwC, 7ftft —
It is probable that had the runs been I >000^1>200 common
heavy, there wpuld have been a general I cTK__„
decline m prices, with particular attention
in reductions in common grades. Choice
cattle of good weights sold steady with
prices of the previous week. Choice
heavy steers moved from $13 to $14
and those of good grading topped $12.50;
cattle of this grading were very scarce.
Choice handy-weight butcher cattle 
ranged from $11.50 to $12.50, and the 
medium and common kinds from $6.50 
up to $10. Choice butcher cows were 
if anything a shade stronger, although I 
no change in price was in evidence ; 
prices ranged from $6 to $10 on butcher 
cows, and from $4.25 to $4.50 on the 
general run of canners. Choice bulls 
sold as high as $10, and from $5.50 to 
$6.50 for common to medium. Milkers I 
and springers were few in number; | 
choice cows sold from $100 to $160, 
and choice springers from $100 to $165.
While there were a number of inquiries 
for'good quality feeders, the bids appeared 
to be below the market. Choice feed 
sold from $10 to $11, and choice stockers 
from $8 to $9. The lack of activity in 
the stocker and feeder market was largely 
due to the fact that farmers are still busy 
on the land owing to the excellent con
dition of weather. As soon as the fall 
work is completed, the inquiry is ex
pected to pick up. Only seven hundred 
and twenty-nine calves were offered, 
and these sold at about steady prices, al
though towards the end of the week there 
appeared to be a slightly weaker tone, 
especially for common and heavy 
The demand is for choice veal, 
a range of $18 to $19 per hundred.
Medium calves sold from $15 to $17,
common veal calves from $10 to $14,1 cattle did not participate in this reduction,
and grass calves from $6.50 to $8. ’ I they were not in demand during the rest

The runs of sheep amounted to seventy-1 °* the week. A pair of four-year-old 
six hundred and ninety-three head, I ®teers weighing slightly less than twenty- 
and under this fairly liberal supply I [our hundred pounds for the pair brought 
prices were slightly lower. Choice lambs $12-50, the highest price on the market, 
sold as high as $12 in the early part of £ straight load of steers, averaging ten 
the week, and toward the close, common hundred and fifteen pounds, bought to 
and fair kinds were selling around $11.50. dreSs 50 per cent, or 51 per cent, were 
Choice yearlings were quoted from $8.501 we‘ghed up at $J1. Heavier steers of 
to $9.50, handy-weight sheep from $6.501 Ç°arse quality brought $10.50, and
to $7.50, and heavy fat sheep and bucks I *oad, ma^F<|up of fairly good steers,
from $5 to $6. I few gooff Heifers, and three or four

Forty-three hundred and thirty-nine I cows averaging in all ten hundred pounds 
hogs made up the offerings for the week. P61" head, was sold at $9 per hundred. 
The market opened at $20.25 for selects, The medium and common grades of 
fed and watered, and closed within the butcher cattle were sold in many cases 
range of $19.25 to $19.75. While buyers at Prices that seemed to be real sacrifices, 
endeavored to purchase at lower prices I when compared with former sales. Strong 
than ruled, they were unsuccessful. meaty cows brought around $6. Cows

The total receipts from January 1 I w*th some covering bordering on good 
to October 14, inclusive, were: 228,849 quality brought $7, or when weighed 
cattle, 68,592 calves, 236,529 hogs and I UP with heifers of equal finish from 
168,667 sheep; compared with 269,711 I $7 to $7.50. There was a larger percent- 
cattle, 56,419 calves, 292,793 hogs and I aKe than usual of young light steers 
161,695 sheep, received during the cor-1 and heifers; these were most generally 
responding period of 1919. | sold at $6; in some cases at less. Bologna

Montreal. bulls moved at $4.50. Only a few of the
T, .. , , I heaviest bulls reached a price of $5 50here was a slightly heavier run of I There was no great change in the prices 

cattle than usual on the Monday market, paid for calves. A large percentage 
tr,a*''« P'£n .s, were closed on ac- of the grass calves were weighed up from 

count of the holiday and prices on $5.50 and $6 per hundred
sTner" WK-f Were,CUî, a‘Tn There were eighty-seven hundred and
$ per hundred. While good butcher J sixty-eight lambs for sale on Monday.

TORONTO
Price Range ‘r Top 
Bulk Sales

MONTREAL
Price Range 
Bulk Sales nice

*Avge.
Price

Avge.
Price

TopClassification
Steers

No. Price No.

25
Irï 319.......$11.00........$10.00-$l 1.50........$13.00

28....... 8.25........ 7.75- 8.75
41........$10.75........$10.50-$11.00.......$12.50 1
—........ ............. ........ .......... 7................ ...... ..........

56........ 10.00........ .00- 1 .00........ 11.06
7.00............ 00- .00. 9.00

• "v J
17................ 00............... 75- .50....... 10.00

. 8.50
.00- .50....... 7.00

99...... \ .25.................00- .50. 9.00
75.................50- .00. 7.50

—...... ...................... ......-r-r..
.... 5.50

11 I j
i i I 9.00

I
HI

good...... 570........ 10.00........ .00- .00...... .75700-1,000 296 8.00common .50-f .50 323
good...... 659 10.50.......  10.00- 11.00........ 12 00

00- 00 
.00- .00

Heifers fair
common

344 7.50 .50 85 .25 .00-n 166 6.50 .06 201 .00.

Cows good..... 113....... 9.75........ .00 10.50.......  11.00
50- 7.00■ ni 490 6.50common 7.00 242

Bullsi ! good.
common

24 8.50. .00- .00. 
.50- .50

10 00
282 6.00■[ 7.50 4.50 4.6(4: ■I Cannbrs & Cutters 681 5.00. 400- 6.00 6.00 3.50- 4.00....... 4.503.75j Mi Oxen ...—■

12.00- 14.00   15.00
5.50- 6.00....... 7.00

i
4

Calves veal.
grass.

799 17.91 17.00- 19.00 19.00 107 13.00
801 5.75

Stockers 
■ 1450-800

good...... 1,055........
fair

50....... .00....... 10.00215 .00»! .50 8.50 '•••—r

! I: Feeders 
ersl 800-1,100

good......
fair.....

70......  10 50........ 10 11.00......  11.50

1 ......
selects.....  4,252

heavies......
lights......
sows......
stags__

■ I 20.25 19.25- 20.25 ....... 19.5020.25
.......  19.25

.25.......

.25.......

1,692........ 19.50
9.................. -,

19.50Hogs 
(fed and 

watered)

■ 3.......

| ! I f fI
27 18.25.......  17.25-

127.......  16.25.......  14.25- .25 136til C -I 15.50.25 52........ 15.50........ 15.501I :nil i
j Lambs good

common. 11.00- 12.00 
9.00- 10.00........

4,693........ 11.75........ 11.50- 12.00   12.»'
2,398........ 10.00........ 9.50- 10.50....... 1100

yearlings.....
light......

common 323........ 4.50....... 4 00- 5 00
Montreal hogs quoted on basis of weighed off

102....... 8.50 8.00- 9.00■ I Sheep 890 7.00....... 6.00- 7.00 
....6.00

calves.
within

8 00 261 .50. .50
.00- 6.00218 .50cars.

ini Purchases made by American buyers 
prevented more serious reduction, al- 
though values were $1 per hundred lower 
on Monday when good lambs were sold 
at $12. On Tuesday some good lots 
went at $11, and on Wednesday sales
Wtf Tu'le HP t0 S,2'50. Any prices 
higher than this were made on account of 
contract.

Select hogs remained quite firm through
out the week at $19.50. This price 
paid by both packers and local butch 
Sows were $4 lower than selects.

r. St. Charles.—The total receipts 
trom January 1 to October 14, inclusive 
were: 32,683 cattle, 60,355 calves, 58,708
43 037anraf7H’269A?hie//P; comPared with 
43,037 cattle, 65,746 calves, 67,076
logs, and 73,301 sheep, received during 

the corresponding period of 1919.
East END.—The total receipts from 

January 1 to October 14, inclusive, were:
fnd Vo 241 eÊ 50,425 calves- 48’634 hogs 
and 50,241 sheep; compared with 47 814
49^- 4T600 calvps, 47,019 hogs, ’and 
49,681 sheep, received during the 
responding period of 1919.

Wool Market Report.
Canadian^00' n]arket remains nominal. 
Canadian wools are moving slowly
Alten? 2d IS'cT"' S*™
"r >- Ln cÔhm„tedUmab:d ^

sales ha\e been made from these

, signments, which comprise some very 
choice lots of wool. Prices for Canadian 
grades run from 18 cents to 46 cents • 
pound depending on grade. __.

At the Sydney Sales which followed 
the Adelaide Sale, prices remained un
changed. Owing to drought the quality 
of the Australian offerings is not up t 
expectations, and very little good 9»"*C 
wool has been offered to date. 
prices have not reacted to Austraus® 
levels of the first two sales, and good 
territory staple wools are held at al
to $1.30 clean, the trade being firmly 
the opinion that these prices will hold as 
basis of price values between foreign ana 
domestic clips. The mills are still buyig 
short, and orders placed are for the n*!j* 
part to complete orders or to t>egi 
drders on spring goods. Most iate. 
still centres on fine wools, and dea 

paying particular attention to 
sale of small lots in the better gra 
Carpet manufacturers continue to 1 
suitable wools for their purpose at 
prices.
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Cheese Markets.
At the meeting of the Cornwall 

Board, on Saturday, October lo, ciu 
were 1,526 boxes of cheese ottered, » ^ 
boxes of colored selling at 23%c., & .
boxes of white at 23 1/16c. At Mo 
on the same date, finest Easterns
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nnoted at 23c. to 23 Mç. On the New 60c. per 11-qt. basket, $1 to $2 per bushel, 
vrr.rk market, whole milk flats, average S3 to $6 per bbl 
* sold at 23c., and whole-milk twins, B. C. apples $4 per box.

run, at 24c. to 26c. y Crabapples—50c. to 60c. per 11-qt.
basket.

Cranberries—$14 to $14.50 per bbl. 
Grapes.—Blue or green, 40c. to 50c. per 

6-qt., 75c. to $1 per 11-qt. basket.
Pears—25c. to 50c. per 6 qts., and 60c. 

to $1 per 11-qt. basket.
Plums—25c. to 30c. per 6 qts., 35c. to 

50c. per 11-qt. basket.
Prune Plums.—75c. to $1.50 per 6-qt., 

$1.25 to $1.50 per 11-qt. basket.
Peaches—50c. to 75c. per 6 qts., 65c. to 

$1.25 per 11-qt. basket.
Tomatoes—Outside-grown 50c. to 75c. 

per 11-qt. basket; hothouse, 15c. to 20c. 
per lb.

Beets—$1 to $1.25 per bag.
Cabbage—40c. to 75c. per doz., $1 per

Calves.—Receipts, 1,107. Grass calves | last week showed best lambs selling at 
generally sold at $5 to $5.50, for common I $12, with culls $9 down, and the next two 
grades. Good veal was steady. I days the bulk went at $13.50, with culls

Sheep.—Receipts, 7,312. Lambs gener- bringing up to $9.50. Sheep were little 
ally were poorer in quality, and the market changed all week. Best yearling wethers 
was down and uneven at $11 to $12 for were quoted from $7.50 to $8.50, top 
the best lots, according to quality, wether sheep $6 tb $6.50, best ewes 
Quotations: Ewes, $3 to $6.50; lambs, brought from $5 to $5.75, few up to $5.73, 
good, $11 to $12; common, $8 to $10. and cull sheep ranged from $2 to $3.50.

Hogs.—Receipts, 2,054. Selects were The week’s receipts totaled 21,500 head, 
50 cents lower. Quotations, off car as compared with 27,046 head for the 
weights: Selects, $18.60 to $19; sows, week before and 22,800 head for the same 
$14.50 to $15. week a year ago.

Buffalo, October 25. Cattle.—Re- Calves.—Calf market showed some
ceipts, 2,900. The market was a half declines last week. Monday tops sold 
lower on shipping steers, and 25 to 50 at $18.50, with culls bringing up to $16, 
^ents higher oa butchering grades. Best and before the week was out or on Friday 
Canadians were $13.50; yearlings sold buyers get best veals down to $16.50 
at $15.50. • and culls ranged downward from $14.

Hogs.—Receipts, 16,000. Hogs were Weighty calves and grassy kinds were a 
a quarter lower. A few sold for $13.85; drug on the market, few of the latter 
the bulk went at $13.75. Pigs sold for kinds selling above $6. Receipts for the 
$13.25. week were 4,000 head the week before

Sheep.—Receipts, 9,000. Lambs were there were 3,568 head and for the same 
a quarter to a half higher; tops went at week a year ago 3,150 head.
$13.50; handy ewes sold at $6.

Calves.-—Receipts, 1,900. Calves were 
slow and 50 cents lower. Tops mostly 
were $15.50.

Markets.

ES

1
hrun, 

average

||IToronto Produce.
Breads tuffs,

$2 36H?No. ^northern, $2 35%; No. 3 

northern, $2.27 % ; No 4 northern, $2 21% 
Manitoba Oats.—No. 2 C. W., 73J4c., 

No 3 C W., 67%c.; extra No. feed, 
67Kc ; No 1 feed, 66%c.; No.

‘ 6Zj$aititoba Barley.—No. 3 C. W.,
$1.20; No. 4 C. W., $1.16; rejected,
^Tte ri»Ve5ifi store, Fort William.

Ontario Wheat.— F. o. b. shipping 
points, according to freight; No 2 winter, 
$205 to $2.15; No-2 spring, $2 to $2.10. 

American Corn.-Prompt shipment,

7,c„ 

*1.17. *.
<”ontario° Flour—Winter, in jute base, 
orompt shipment. Straight-run bulk, 
seaboard, $9 to $9.15.

Buckwheat.—No. 2, nominal.
Manitoba Flour—Track Toronto, cash 

prices: First patents, $12.40; second
' patents, $11.90; first clears, $11.30.

•jtye.—No. 2, nominal; No. 3, *1.65, 
according to freights outside.

Millfeed.—Car lots, delivered, Toronto, 
freights, bags included: Bran, per ton, 
$40; shorts, per ton, $45; feed flour, $3.25

Hides and Wool.
Country Hides, delivered Toronto —

« Beef hides, flat cured, 10c.; green hides,
8c.; deacon or bob calf, 25c. to 50c.; 
horse hides, country take-off, $3 to $4; 
No. 1 sheep skins, $1 to $1.50; shearling 
and spring lamb, 25c. to 50c.; horse hair, 
farmers’ stock, 36c. to 38c. _

City Hides.—City butcher hides, green 
flats, 10fc. ; calf skins, green flats, 10c. ; veal 
kip, 8c.; horsehides, city take-off, $4 to $5.

Tallow.—City rendered, solids in barrels 
9c. to 10c.; country solids in barrels, No. 1, 
8c. to 9c.; cakes No. 1,13c. to 14c.

Wool.—Unwashed, coarse,- 15c.; medium 
22c.; fine, 30c.

w£pPrices?rciX 1 
S?”! W ^ L
>19.00........$18 00....J $
15 00....... 17.00....... 15.oo I
15 00 17.00..... is.to I10 00 10.00..... lo.oo 1
9 25....... 9.5$......  9.75 «

- 9.25

No. 1 northern, 81.1
/

1 ill
feed

10.00 8.00
1IP

Top Price Geod Lamb* j 
eek Same Week f
ding Week Endin 1

)ct. 21 *
12.00........$15.00
12-50 13.00......... 14.06
12.50........  13.00...... >14.00
1? 50........ 13.00....... 10.50
11-00.......... 12.00.. " -
10.00

bbl.
Carrots—75c. per bag.
Cauliflower—50c. to $2.50 per doz.
Celery—50c. to $1 per doz.
Corn—15c. to 20e. per dozen.
Cucumbers—90c. to $1 per 11-qt. 

basket
Gherkins—$1 to $2.50 per 11-qt. 

basket.
Lettuce—Leaf, 30c. to 35c. per doz. 

Canadian head, 75c. to $1.50 per doz.
Onions—$2 per 100-lb. sack; pickling 

yellow, 50c. per 11-qt.; white, $1 to $1.50 
per 11-qt. basket.

Peppers—Green, hot, 50c. to 60c. per 
11 qts.; sweet, 75c. to $1 per 11 qts.; red 
sweet, :75c. to $1 per 11-qt.; red hot, 65c. 
to 75c. per 11-qt. basket.

Potatoes.—$1.50 to $1.65 per bag. 
Spinach—$2 to $2.25 per bbl.

Squash—75c. to $1.50 per doz.
Pumpkins—75c. to $1.50 per doz.
Turnips—60c. to 75c. per bag.

:1919 I:& 1 :

IFMontreal. ?
11.25

The market for horses continued quiet 
and no changes are reported in prices.
Heavy draft horses, weighing from 1,500 
to 1,600 lbs. were quoted at $250 to $300 
each; light draft, weighing from 1,400 to 
1,500 lbs., $225 to $250each; light horses,
$175 to $225; culls, $50 to $75, and fine 
saddle and carriage animals, $250 to $300 
each.

Dressed Hogs.—The trade in dressed 
hogs was quiet due mainly to the con
tinued mild weather which is at present 
prevailing. The tone of the market was 
consequently displaying an easier tone 
with abattoir-dressed, fresh-ldlled stock 
quoted at 29c. per lb.

Potatoes.—There is a good demand for 
good potatoes, with small offerings, and 
prices are, therefore, steady. Car lots 
of Quebec stock were quoted at $1.40 
per bag of 90 lbs., ex-track, while in a 
wholesale jobbing way the quotation was 
$1.60 to $1.65 per bag of 90 lbs., ex
store. There is a fairly liberal supply 
ot poor potatoes, but demand is small > ■* 
ana very low prices have to be accepted |
in order to clear them. _ 4

Maple Products.—Business in maple- 
products is slow, buyers having sufficient 
supplies on hand to meet their immediate 
requirements. Maple syrup was quoted 
at $1.90 to $2 per gallon in wdod, and 
$2.10 to $2.20/per tin of one gallon.
Maple sugar was 26c. to 28c. per lb., 
according to qu;

Eggs.—=A sti 
for the best gri 
sumption, ana ns supp 
large to meet requirements the under
tone of the majrket was firm. Demand 
for undergradesi was slow, and very little 
business was done. Quotations—Special 
grades, 75c. to 77c. per dozen; extras,
68c. to 69c.; firsts, 58 to 59c., and seconds,
50c. to 51c. per dozen. . _ ,

Butter.—No improvement is reported 
in the demand for butter and the market 
was quiet, with the undertone easy. 
Quotation's—Pasteurized creamery, 51%c. 
to 52c. per lb.; finest creamery, 51c. to 
51 %c., and fine creamery, 49 %c. to 50c.
In a wholesale jobbing way finest creamery 
butter was selling at 56c. per lb., in solid 
packages, and above, in 1-lb. blocks.

Cheese.—A better demand is reported 
for cheese for export account, and a fair 
amount of business is passing oyer the 
cable. At one of the country bojuds 
transactions have taken place at 22 l/32c. 
per lb. f.o.b., which is the lowest price 
so far accepted tlis season at any country 
board.

Grain.
American 

uite a

11.50 I.

IBuffalo.
“Cattle.—A very bad situation prevailed 

in the cattle division of the trade last week 
at all of the American markets. To 
start with, with commodities generally 
dropping to lower levels and including 
not a few food products, the public is 
clamoring for cheaper meat prices, and 
the big killers, with the packing season on, 
are inclined to work cattle prices to a 
lower level, in order that the demand 
for dressed beef may be enlarged, as the 
policy of all American packers is that the 
larger the volume of business the better 
the results, and, with abnormally high 
cattle prices, the demand for beef has 
materially lessened. Another phase 
against the maintenance of high prices 
is that hides have taken a decided drop, 

other big products have shown 
declines. These bearish features have 
contributed to a very weak market of late 
weeks, and the past week was about the 
worst of any previous week for some 
months, prices not only showing a sub
stantial decline, but, even at the take
off, the market being in a very draggy 
and slow position all week. Prices were 
generally a half to a dollar and a half 
lower, and practically all classes of cattle 
were affected. Bulls sold a dollar lower, 
Stocker and feeder trade wits weak. Only 
the very best milk cows and springers 
bringing satisfactory prices, these selling 
firm. Immediate prospects are not favor
able for the trade. Offerings for the 
week totaled 4,975 head, as against 
4,775 head for the previous week, and as 
compared with 7,650 head for the cor
responding week a yeai* ago. Canadian 
offerings figured pretty close to _ half 
of the week’s run and the Dominion 
supplied the top steers at $14.50. 
Quotations:

Steers—Canadians — Best, $13.50 to 
$14.50; fair to good, $12.50 to $13; 
common and plain, $11 to $11.50,

Butchering Steers— Yearlings, good 
to prime, $15.50 to $17; choice heavy, 
$12.50 to $13; best handy, $11 to $11.50; 
fair to good, $10.50 to $10.75; light and 
common, $8.50 to $9.50.

Cows and Heifers.—Heavy heifers, 
$10.50 to $11; best butchering heifers, 
$9.50 to $10; good butchering heifers, 
$7.50 to $8.50; light, common, $5.50 to $6; 
very fancy fat cows, $9 to $9.50; best 
heavy fat cows, $8.25 to $8.50; medium to 
good, $7 to $8; cutters, $4.50 to $5; 
canners, good, $3 to $3.50.

Stockers and Feeders—Best feeders, *8 
to $9; common to fair, $7.25 to $7.75; 
best stockers, $7.25 to $7.50; fair to good, 
$6.75 to $7; common, $5.50 to $6.

Bulls—Best heavy, $9 to $9.50; good 
butchering, $8 to $8.50; saùsage, $5.50 
to $6.50; light bulls, $5 to $5.50.

Milkers and Springers—- Best, $85 to 
$110; medium to good, $75 to $80; 
mon, $50 to $65. .

Hogs.—Hog prices were given a hard 
jolt at all marketing points last week, 
a take-off of from $2.50 to $2.75 being 
noted at Buffalo within a period of five 
days. Monday the top was $16.25, and 
while a few decks brought $16.10, the 
bulk of the good hogs had to take $16, 
with pigs landing at $15.50. Friday 
good hogs sold a dollar lower, top being 
$14.25, with bulk $14, and pigs, which 

off a quarter, landed mostly at

DNTREAL 
Price Range 
Bulk Sales

Top
Price

I

..$10.50-$l 1.00.......$12.50

t.00....... 11.00
.00....... 9.00

.50...... . 10.00

s

8.50 Hay and Straw—Farmers’ Market 
- New hay, No. 1, per ton, $37 to $39; 
mixed, $30 to $32; straw, rye, per ton, 
$25 to $28; straw, loose, per ton, $13 to 

'$14; straw, oat, bundled, $18 to $20.

.50___ 7.00
t s

9.0050
.00..........7.50

andClover Seed.
Dealers quote clover seed at country 

points as follows—Alsike, No. 1 
$14.50 to $15.50; No. 1, bush., $13.50 to 
$14.50; No. 2, bush., $12.50 to $13.50, 
No. 3 bush., $11.50 to $12.50; rejected, 
$9 to $11.50. '

5.504.6(4 = *

4.503.50- 4.00

12.00- 14.00... . 15.00
5.50- 6.00

Poultry.
1 Following the holiday, trade in poultry 

was slow and prices suffered a big decline. 
Dealers state that the warm weather 
was mostly responsible for the poor 
demand. Crate-fed chickens and large 
hens had the best call during the week. 
Live weight prices were: Crate-fed 
chickens, 20c. to 23c.; chickens good 
farm stock 18c. to 20c.; hens over 6 
lbs. each 26c.; hens over 5 lbs. each 24c.; 
hens 4 to 5 lbs. 20c.; roosters 14c. to 16c.; 
choice ducks over 5 lbs. 20c.; choice 
ducks under 5 lbs. 17c.

Dressed Poultry.—Crate-fed chickens, 
picked clean, 32c. to 35c. per lb.; chickens, 
good farm stock, 20c. to 25c.; choice 
ducks, heads off, over 5 lbs., 30c.; under 
5 lbs., 25c. per lb.; old hens, over 6 lbs., 
26c.; over 5 lbs., 25c.; 4 to 5 lbs., 22c.; 
roosters, 18c. to 20c. per lb.

7.00
Monday’s Live Stock 

Markets.
Toronto, October 25 Cattle. Re

ceipts, 4,937. The cattle market opened 
draggy. Good heavy cattle and choice 
butchers were about steady. T^en y- 
one steers, averaging 1,320 lbs., sold f 
$13.60. One load of good heifers, averag
ing 855 lbs., sold for $11.25. Ganners 
were a quarter lower. Bulls were stea y. 
Common grades of cattle were a slow sak^ 
Real good feeders, weighing around 1,100 
lbs., sold at $10.25. Choice Stockers 
sold ^steady. Quotations: Heavy beet rtL $& to $14.50; butcher steers 
choice, $41.50 to $12.50; good, $10.50 to 
$11.50; medium, $7.50 to $9; common, 
$6 to $6.75. Butcher heifefs, choice, 
$11 to $12; medium, $7 50 to $9, 
common, $6 to $6.75. Bute er , 
choice, $9 to $10; medium, $7 to 
Canners and cutters, $3 to $6. ® „ j5
bulls, good, $9.50 to $10; common $5 
to $6. Feeder steers, good, $10 to 
fair $9 to $9.50. Stockers, good, $8.5U

Th-caii,,,*

r ,77o *tw=a,nd ctii
$17 to $18; medium, $14 to $16; common 
$8 to $12. Milchi cows: Choice,$100 to
$160; springers, chol«-8fl25 xhe lamb 

Sheep.—Receipts, 2,815. ts
market was stronger by 5 Yearlings
Sheep were steady to strong. jy
$8 to $9; fat sheep, $5 to $7; lambs sold
for $11 to $12.50. ped and

The mark» «Ï'TimS 

hhîy f£d butcher'cattie »e°r« retried

and mediumweight bulls
Quotations: butcher » Butcher$8 to $8.50; common $6 toS^^ B§j tQ 
heifers, medium, ■ Butcher
$3-50; cutters, JL $5 
vulls, common, $4 to

demand continued 
for local con- 
are none to

II
of eras 

lolies |
i19.5019.50

3 15.5015.50
s

12.5011.50- 12.00 
9.50- 10.50. 11.00

—7.00 
6.00.......6.00

.50-

. 00-

Farm Produce.
The weakness of butter was the big 

feature of the week on the Toronto 
produce market. Most dealers stated 
that they
not sending out quotations, while others 
were quoting 52c. to 54c. per lb. for 
choice creamery pound-prints at country 
points. Wholesale prices to the retail 
trade were : Choice creamery pound prints 
58c. to 60c.; medium creamery, 56c. to 
58c., and best dairy 49c. to 50c. per lb.

Eggs were firm, No. l’s selling at 62c. 
to 64c., and selects at 69c. to 71c. per doz.

_____">•

ich comprise some very 
rool. Prices for Canadian 
n 18 cents to 46 cents a 
lg on grade. .
iey Sales which followed 
iale, prices remained un- 
ig to drought the quaky 
an offerings is not up to 
d very little good qua“t7, 
offered to date. Boston 
it reacted to Austraunn 
irst two sales, and good 
wools are held at 

the trade being firmly oi 
these prices will hold as a 
dues between foreign an 
The mills are still buying 

i placed are for the m 
:te orders or to begi 

goods. Most mteres 
fine wools, and dealers 

;icular attention to tK 
s in the better grades. 
;turers continue to o y 
or their purpose at i°w

coff the market and werewere

—A good demand continued for 
n com tor local account, and 
large volume of business is being 

one, sales being reported of 75 to 100 
cars for prompt and December-January 
shipment from Chicago. No. 2 yellow 
sola as low as $1.10 per bushel, ex-track 
here, American 1 funds. The market for 
oats is quiet With prices unchanged. 
No. 2 Canadian Western were quoted at 
96c.; No. 3 Canadian Western 88c. ;No. 
1 feed at 87c., and No. 2 feed at 84%c. 
per bushel, ex-dfore. Car lots of Ontario 
No. 3 white, in transit were quoted at 89c.

Flour.—A steady business is reported 
in spring wheat* grades of flour at firm 
prices. First patents were quoted at 
$13; seconds at ft2.50, and strong bakers 
at $12.30 per barrel, in jute bags, ex- 
track, less 10c. per barrel for spot cash.

Millfeed—There is no change in the 
market for millfeed. Bran was quoted 
at $40.25, and shorts at $45.25 per ton, 

Continued on pege 1878.

3
Wholesale Fruits and Vegetables.
Receipts of fruits and vegetables were 

much smaller than those of the previous 
week, and trade was generally steady at 
unchanged quotations.

Apples were a slightly improved trade; 
that is to say, the enquiry was larger and 
sales more numerous but prices were no 
higher.

Potatoes

III

I I

com-
g

!

were steady, most dealers 
quoting $1.50 to $1.65 per bag. A 
couple of dealers were asking $1.75, but 
they are being sold retail at this figure.

Beets, carrots and parsnips were slow, 
but steady and unchanged.

Grapes were a strong trade at 40c. to 
50c. per 6-qt. basket.

Chestnuts were received in fairly large 
quantities, dealers quoting 22c. to 24c. 
Per pound to farmers.

Apples.—20c. to 30c. per 6-qt., 30c. to

s
.? Ill

5 1
e Markets.
r of the Cornwall Cheese
-day, October 23, 
of cheese offered, . 

selling at 23%c., and 2 
23 1/16c. At Montre"; 

te, finest Easterns were

111;
Hi

were
$13.50. „ ,

Sheep and lambs—Thelfirst half of
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by bernakd gilbert. As there seemed to^bc as manySwomen°M 1 It ^a" mos^amusing sight, and the '’KPEi.'SV •

A bit of satire on the press shows the men interested we decided to investigate. leggiest landscape I ever viewed. It from the Gemmi rertine°theiro^ ar™1*?8
S^y^VCdSn",*^ , 'Mat î. Æy^tr^lf.ere m°ovie ZÏ * f"“ *» * * 1°*™"*«aachd,

SdS^SSTrfSSïCSSS. t J»» neret won,d so ,,, „„ v„„: sitSnTon ' 2MI

-------------------------------------------------------------:§s;=“r «rsasc»
ITtinkHng Sh S^ntS " " ^ -man with. a who is somewhat oTa ^eTi^*mmm ppœ
ssïtssh^ ûTsm-m mmâm,

while removing her dainty foot-gear. 
But parasols are unreliable protector! 
and this one was displaced by a whiff of 
wind and whirled off down the field where 
it was rescued by one small boyjad 
brought back by six. (I may state here 
m parenthesis, that the second day 
Cleopatra considered a parasol as quite 
an unnecessary accompaniment to the

This episode and the publicity attending 
it made Cleopatra a bit nervous, and she 
hurriedly plunged her feet into the water 

and immediately withdrew them with 
a howl of pain, "Mercy!” she gasped, 
"it’s boiling hot.”

It was only after ten minutes of pre
liminary dabbling that she was able to 
hidfe her cinderallas under the water. 
Then, when she had become accustomed 
to the heat, she opened her book and,was 
soon lost to everything around her.
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Land” (Blackwell): «

From year to year the harvests come, 
*Tis in the way of Nature so,
But what I hardly understand 
Is W them papers keeps a-go;
For week by week they carry on,
An’ like the weeds, they’ve never done.

Yes! 'ivery blessed week they’re full 
Of news and tales and sich like trash,
Wi’ talk o’ things across the sea 
An’ ’ow to make a bit o' chsh;
You’d think they’d run it dry—but, Lor’, 
Next week there’s alius summut more!

Tho I’m a dab at diggin’ drains,
It makeè me sweat to hold a pen.
I 'spec them fellers milks their brains, 
Their soil must bfe like Blankney Fen !
*Tis wondrous ’ow they till their rood;
I 'ope the pay is half as good!

Their fingers must be crookled all 
An’ p’r'aps ’tis ink they sweat o’ nights;
I hear as 'ow they soon go bald,
And blind as bats, and ’orrid sights! 
Thank God I niver write mysen :
We needs noa ink down Blankney Fen.
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PA Holiday Jaunt in 

Switzerland—II.
at1I i
b-

iSB II alV iHI HE fashionable promenade in Loëche- 
les-Bains is the Promenade des Ang
lais, which starts from the Public 

Square as a broad, level pathway with

«Sa,0'o"f- ÎBsSSfiSril&jsstséù sa«*^a-»faced manner for some time it sud- outof the mud and forms a dS around If tT I ? n0t, haX6 them^ sun and

denly shrinks to half its size, changes which visitors have improved rS ^its names and darts into the dim seats. Here at almost anv hour of JL ls a Happy Family—father,
depths of the pine forest where it day you may see people sitting their lees ^ ,3nd thK?e smaI1 chi|dren, the
seems to lose itself and become an bared to the knees and their feet in the T?jSt n[l. allle to stand alone. The irresponsible, capricious mountain path water. ’ leet m the 7° elder ch.ldren are wading in and out
full of romantic possibilities. After From this pool flows a merrv little Z;,,- Str!an?’ the father and mother 
meandering in this uncertain way a long brook which sings its way through the rh^tfk‘d" SIlJe’ feet 'mmersed, and
distance it emerges into the bright sun- green meadows,8 now Liming in eav stre-tm Y H ^"^d requently over the
light,_ changes its name again (like an cascades, now swirling in little pools, now fn thZVarer 1)ghtedIy dabbles its
American widow) and becomes a path hurrying noisely down the hill and enHin» ln tne water.
with a purpose—The Way of the Lad- its heated career hy merging into an iev t°m6 3 group of fashionable hotel
ders. Now it is rocky, full of twists and stream from the glacier 8 y guests’ y°ung men and two young
turns, and so narrow that pedestrians " women They select a spot and proceed

to make their preparations quite un
abashed by the publicity and the 
bathing audience along the banks.

Here are four Alpinists from \h 
Gemmi. Hot and dusty. Off come 
their bulky nick-sacks. Off come their 

peasants. heavy hob-nailed shoes. Off œme the,Y 
mountain thick, woollen stockings, and lYto the

T CiI selected a rock-seat farther down the 
stream, but found it most unsatisfactory, 
and finally abandoned it entirely and, 

■ following the example of many others, 
grabbed my skirts in each hand and 
stood up in mid-stream. In half an hoir 
I reshod myself and called to Cleopatra 
that it was time, to go. She looked up 
from her book in a dazed sort of way 
but came to life fast enough when she 
stood up and saw her skirt. She had 
been sitting on a spongy bank of grass- 
covered mud all the time and never knew 
it. Being an excitable person, her distress 
of mind when she saw the dark smudge 
on her new skirt was pitiable to behold.

She wondered how I could laugh. She 
never could go back to the hotel like that 
Never! What could she do? she de
manded. A kind-hearted peasant woman 
with no sense of humor offered to lend 
her the blue and white checked apron she 

e was wearing, but this Cleopatra refused
e kindly but firmly.

The affair was finally arranged by 
transferring Cleopatra’s rose swater 
from her shoulders to her waist, tyinff }* 
around by the sleeves and letting it 
dangle dbym carelessly over the mud- 
stain.

In this way we proceeded to the hotel 
and happily for Cleopatra's peaep df 
mind, reached there without meeting 
any one she knew.
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rungs far apart and many of them dotted with foot-bathers—people of all 
missing. If one wishes to reach the sorts and conditions—rich and 
village at the top of the precipice he must young and old, hotel guests and 
climb these ladders. Pedestrians returning from

Could anything be more primitive?
Very few visitors are cool-headed and 
sure-footed enough to attempt it, but the 
peasants go up and down them con
stantly, using them as a short-cut to 
Loëche, carrying on their backs all sorts 
of heavy loads and even live stock.

We climbed the first two ladders to a 
little cave from which one gets a fine 
view, but even at that height it was un
pleasant to reflect on what might happen 
if one should get dizzy or make a mis
step, as the slope of the mountain at that 
point is very steep and the river is down 
below.
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I During the Last Days.

* I ’HE last days at the Rural Leadership 
I Conference at Guelph were marked 

by final addresses from President 
Reynolds and Dr. Eric Clarke, a,*“ird 
lecture on stock judging, and an address 
by Mr. Morrison of the U. F. O.

President Reynolds’ address—on 
Problem of Housework”—will be new 
over so that it can be given in toto next 
week.

5:' ■ “mit
- ne1 tiimThere are charming walks and climbs 

around Loëche. Every day we went 
Columbusing about making new dis
coveries.

One day, we chanced on the Magic 
Spring. We had noticed from afar off 
that a certain spot in the valley seeméd 
to be a rallying point for numbers of 
people every day; especially in the late 
afternoon.
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Two Girl Climbers from the Gemmi Taking a Foot-bath in th

Classes for Defectives.
p\R. Clarke’» last talk was about the 

I special classes (of not more tna* 
15 children each) that are now bei^ 

established in the towns and cities,
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•fecbh-minded i*1 dd.r/|n instruction Vo*the ranaHan,f°n ^a.rrns' ^ut *n this part of able to get rid of it; although according you any permanent good, because he 
teachers g»v I and two 0^-ects 18 °nlY “"der special conditions to last reports there was just a trace of cannot remove the cause of your trouble

EsErlHjFKS Sri
E .»d come back ,o i^rovieg, lh„»Eh »m ,on,c lhi„«, do Don't test for albumen. Of counc.

ability They are much happier, The draft horse is here to stav oro m L- 8^' do^?r gave "le, P61"" You fan learn to do the test at home very
' S As Dr. Clarke said, they feel they viding we ean get the right type Me sroff such a" meaf pofatœs^etc "bS ?" ^ h°\îf -T*

£ beginning to "be £mebod£ now. present time we are emphasizing weight am afraidtoeaTfm’it^slTaveteardk
They like to come^t° school. M this, a little more strongly than ,n the past. thins the blood. Would like if you could albumen™ vour urinHnd stiff ™t have
however, may be p ^ ul°U go to° ®tron8 f°r quality you give me a few hints as to diet. Do you Bright’s Disease Your general health

i -cause of the evident impossibility of are liable to get a horse that is too light. advise Dodd’s Kid ne v Pills? Would „ mi . 11 u ..a8e" Your ge')eral nealth
having such teaching in the rural Jstncts A heavy horse can haul heavy loads better also like to know if treatment from a ybu can goVpValre withouTÏetting short

t where, as a rule, oPrtinn ^an a sm^*er one» an(* without expand- chiropractor would be of benefit, and if Qf breath can eat anti sleeo and have

pi sssur”- -r,a4hzi l some of the Western Provinces, Dr. The two main things to be considered n . . t worry much about your nephritis.
mm Ctorke said, inspectors are to be appointed when judging a draft horse are weight and most important thing I will be pleased to hear from you from

to Jo through the rural schools and make quality. Horses are classified as heavy, i°L Y^. ^ find out is-the cause of your time to time as to the progress of your
» survey of the mental defectives. At medium and light nephritis (Bright s Disease). Recently I case. If there are any details I haven’t
present in Ontario there is no such We should try to have the draft horse a patient who was practically cured given you. write us.

cirT.»d,^ 1 KS'Ssïi'iat
I “H™"—^^.°%2SaÏ, became regular habitués. I now being made in Nova Scotia. - /W.-Fairly large, not too long. Y0^ teeth don t ache> „or are there any 1 X temperature? My friend's

iy we went there Cleopate 1 . . n, , . Wide between the eves Eves full and c?vi/,es- If the X-ray shows the presence temperature is often below . 97. Is it
vhat of a swell and s/rS 1 Resolutions. Community Church. d Jh( ^ of ythe ear ; : of abscesses at the root of any of them, serious?"
:yljsh than sensible, wore* I. Q^SOLUTIONS introduced at this point/provided it is not long and coarse consult your dentist right away Amwr.-Then is only one serious
oollen skirt and a rose-silk I |\ juncture dealt with (1) e estai like that of a mule, nor yet too short. , Then, tonsils I used to think tonsils condition that causes a continuous su Ir
ving selected what she con I ushment of a Chair of 1 lirai _ _ _ The juncture of head and neck J13/ to be enlarged and look bad normal temperature, and. that is
, dry spot on which to t 1 -Sociology at the O. A. C., Ouelph, ciean-cut, jaw also clean-cut. Neck.— , before they should be removed. At the myxedema. If your friend has this 
peration, she elevated her I (moved by Rev. M. holey). (2) I he Fair in length, with a nice arch. Mayo Clinic they teach that any tonsil disease she will become dull, listless tn-
/ did she put up her parasol? I pledging of that school to do all in its Shoulders, etc.—There is plenty of may have pus in it and cause trouble different, face and hands will swell and
a bit modest,- and thought power to secure prohibition ot the use ol depth where the neck joins the body. cYen though it looks quite normal. If the hair all fall out. (There are several
rself as much as possible xintoxicating liquor for beverage purposes, Als0f the shoulder should be oblique or the trouble is not in the teeth, I would women in this city who have the disèase
ng her dainty foot-gear. in this Province (moved by Rev. Mr. sloping rather than straight. The draft say have your tonsils removed. and wear wigs). I hope soon to give you
are unreliable protectors, ' Honey). (3) The desirability ot re- horse should be sloping in the pasterns. * us, in the gall-bladder or appendix an article on this disease. All the womeh

displaced by a whiff of organizing the educational system of this Fro»/ Leg.—Long and heavily muscled may also be a cause. There is absorption will be interested if theV think they mav
led off down the field where Province so that the needs of rural life to the knee. Knee, when viewed from of P°>?on f.rom, some collection of pus develop this disease and lose their hair,
d by one small boy and may be set m their proper perspective the front| has plenty of wjdth and depth, somewhere in the body. The poison is • M adyice tQ . t .
by six. (I may state here (moved by Rev. Mr. Segsworth). These without a "tied-in” appearance below, earned by the blood to the kidneys and that thermometer The milk ;ther^
i, that the second day resolutions were forwarded to the requisite the muscle being carried past the knee, causes an irritation or inflammation there. mometer has made me t sniro hit of “
ndered a parasol as quite channels of activity. Bone flat and flinty. Pastern, or fetlock, The damaged kidney cells or filters cannot m men some of mv oat fen ti felt
y accompaniment to the _ iAn interesting discussion on “A Com- clean, long and sloping at an angle of 45 S’ *To under the weather they woufi take their

, , L1. . . munitv Church,” was a feature of the degrees (the rear pasterns a little more) so you get albumen in the unne. To temperature, and if they had anv fever
and the publicity attending brivht sunshiny days Someone Foot.—Large and platter-shaped, with cured of nephritis (Bright s Disease) they sent for the doctor It was onlv
£d herbfeeTi^to th^lï read a definition, as follows: "A com- fair depth and plenty of width at heel. XreThe p’ÜsT^nd*treaTiT’ If you°do Very rareIy that anything serious Was
red her feet into the watw munity church is one that is the local Frog, large and prominent — really where the pus is treat it. It you do wrong. I eventually persuaded my people
itely withdrew them widi executive of the Kingdom of God, direct- cushioned, to take up the jar. Hoof V y6 should to stop the habit of taking their tempera-
!’.. Mercy! 8he ing the religious, moral, recreational, dark (the dark hoof is sometimes thought tme^t of thŸ neohritis itself ture’ So’ in *Y opinion, you will have
•. „ . , educational and social activities of the to go with a stronger horse than a light ‘ ue t^ti^nt ot the nephritis itselt ^ ea8e of mind if y0H throw a .
after ten minutes of pre- community.” That a community re- one). Paring the frog, by the way, is a “ di :tetic. )“^"ey your thermometer. Your friend hasn’t
ing that she was able to ligious meeting-place is an immediate bad practice, as is also too much use of a a? an^nllK myxedema, otherwise your doctor would
îrallas under the water. nneeïhîlîtv was not evident from the hot shoe. > from teeth, tonsils, gall-bladder, appendix, have told vou so It is nossihle «he ue had become accustomed Side of the representatives present, Body.—Heart-girth large, withers fairly /tc., no treatment of any kind can restore underweight and nervous,*and if so tell
opened her book and,was but a greater unity between the churches prominent. Depth of body and spring of • , . fPW thnneanr! hej to take 3 or 4 square meals a day, an

-■rything around her. already established found many advo- rib are important; the horse that is too ,’. , / f , ' ,, extra slice of bread after each meal, a
cates As Rev. Mr. Peters said. “De- light in the middle is not a good feeder. are destroyed you can get along very well mi|e of ox every d g to 1Q ho*„

ock ssat farther down the nominational affiliations are not the The draft horse should be short on top the destruction bv'noisons you can 8 °P in bed, a lively interest in flowers and
nd.it most unsatisfactory, problem we think it is. We should all from withers to h.ps-and long under- 1 jhe khinèv has^ ^ neatest task in c,hlc^ns’ an,d ahe will soon not know
indoned it entirely and, work together for moral, social and other neath, and should be well-muscled over xcret:n„ water salt (sodium chloride) ehc *las a subnormal temperature,
ixample of many others, reforms We’ve got to learn in the the loin. excreting water salt (sod urn chloride)
kirts in each hand and the Kmldom of God is a Croup or Rump.-Wide, long and level, and proteins If you drink more water

" to go. She looted np -™L2«nky1”b lo, allrtf. chuS’e,: thigh ami g¥kin (upper portion ol leg) ^ ‘hebody

her stir,. She tod ÏSlT. -The communky cTrfh !, Ck for spt,vies, puffin.» etc. The ^ ^ the”S.M À
tha, endeavors to meet ,11 the need, ol hock should ^strong, fep and angular. îSySBÎ il

depth, and that there is no puffiness, also the diet also favors dropsy, so we advise 
look from the front to see if there is any our patients to eat a little less salt then 
puffiness. The hock should be very clean the rest of the family. Proteins include

To be sure that meat, fish, eggs, cheese, etc. Formerly it 
was taught that patients with Bright's 
Disease should not eat meat at all. This 
has beeh modified somewhat. You should 
not eat meat more than once a day, but 
you should eat some meat every day.
Don’t stop it altogether. Milk, 1 to 2 
pints a day, plenty of bread and butter, 
vegetables and fruits are all good. You
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The Children’s Poem.
Table Talk.

Said the Sugar, “Peter likes me,
I am always sure to please."

Said the Pepper, with a chuckle,
“I delight to make him sneeze."

Said the Mustard, "How I sting him, 
Till the tear-drops fill his-eye!”

Said the Vinegar, “He tastes me,
And his face is all awry!"

Said the milk, “He loves me truly,
In his coffee or his tea.”

Said the Jam, “I" rather fancy 
That he thinks the most ol

Said the Butter, “I’m a comfort 
He could never do without."

Said the Bread, "My worth to Peter 
Is a worth he cannot doubt."

Said the Toast—
But what the Toast said 

It is past my power to say;
For the servant’s brought the tea-tray, • 

And she’s cleated them all away.

saw
a spongy bank of grass* 
the time and never knew 

stable person, her distress 
she saw the dark smudge 
: was pitiable to behold, 
how I could laugh. She 

ack to the hotel like that 
could she do? she dc- 

d-hearted peasant woman 
>f humor offered to lend 
white checked apron she 

it this Cleopatra refused

the community." . . . Someone else
remarked that the church has only one 
work to do—spiritual and evangelical ; ^ 
others thought it should touch every' 
phase of human life. For instance, there 
» sometimes profanity on the football 
field, unfairness and fighting over the 
issues of the game; the church should 
exercise an influence and keep down nasty 
elements.

Rev. Mr. Wood then advanced a third 
definition : “The community church is 
the one that seeks to call into being and 
maintain the best ideals in the com
munity, ethically, intellectually and 
economically,” and finally Mr. Maclaren 
recommended everyone to read a little 
book, “The Community Church,” by 
J. E. Jackson. He thought we should 
all read and think over the book, if we 
did not accept its ideas.

and flat from the rear, 
there is no spavin, back the horse up 
quickly; if there is a spavin he will jerk 
his leg up quickly. The pastern should 
be clean and sloping; .if too straight it 
may knuckle. Hind Foot.—Not quite so 
round as front, but large, fairly round, 
and of same quality as front foot.

Action.—Stand and watch, the horse ....... ,
and turn around. Stand be- only have to watch and not take too much

water, salt and proteins. Avoid meat 
soups, also excess of condiments (pepper,

me.”

vas finally arranged by 
eopatra’s rose sweater 
:rs to her waist, tying it 

sleeves and letting Jt 
.relessly over the mud-

- i 'come, go,
hind or in front to see that he goes

u va * • Q„*;nn that will cure Bright s Disease. A lot of
Cl’ydesdale! Shire,' Suffolk, Percheron the drugs given to help the kidneys may

and Belgian are the draft horses. harm them. If you are pale and anemic
® x a generous diet plus iron (Blaud s Pill,
(Concluded in next issue.) 2 grains, after meals) will do you good.

If your stomach sours, baking soda (>< _ , . -
teaspoonful, 3 times a day) will give you P< Cormac, grandson of Conn, said 
a great deal of relief, and it is especially Carbetry, what were your habits when

by “medicus." helpful when there is any kidney trouble. yo“N7e.r^ 3 a*1 >> r
... n7Mi rpnnire a sneedv Fruits do not “thin the blood.” Fruits Not hard to tell, said Cormac;
{Note. Wil ■ q denart- are the very thing you should eat. Dodd’s "I was a listener in woods,

reply to ques 10 i ge|f. Kidney Pills, according to "Patent A I was a gazer at stars,
ment kindly enclose a stamped, sen pr0Dr;etarv Medirines ” published bv the I was blind where secrets were concerned,addressed envelope? If tins » not done Xme^In Medicai Aks^SS contain I was weak towards the feeble
your letter will have to wait its turn ior ■ , hard soar» saltoeter I was strong towards the powerful,
publication Also kindly save^ your ^ paraffin' y9;mi|^ tô I was not arrogant though I was wise,
papers, or clip out , back para wax), turmeric (a coloring matter I d*d not deride the old though I was
ment; we canno promi used in pickles) and wheat flour. The young,
numbers or to repeat., British Medical Association estimates the I was not boastful though I was a good

Nephritis (Bright’s Disease.) cost of the materials of 35 pills is Id., or 2 fighter,
NY IDT IS One "York Co., Ont.— cents. No, don’t take Dodd’s or any- I would not speak about anyone in his

I am a girl’ 20 years of age. body else’s kidney pills. They may do absence,
Have had Bright’s Disease dur- you permanent harm 1 would not T but fwouid0^^186'

ing the summer, and do not seem to be I don t believe a chiropractor could do 1 would not asm, out would give.

f| I 1
e proceeded to the hotel 
r Cleopatra's peat# _<* 
there without meeting Instructions of King 

Cormac.V.
Helen A. Russbll. Judging Horses, Hogs, Sheep.

npR his last lecture Prof. Toole had 
f }n the ring a draft horse, a “bacon” 

hog, and a sheep.
The Draft Horse.—During the last 4 or 

® years, said Prof. Toole, the horse busi
ness has been stagnant. At the present 
time there is only one kind that it pays to 
breed -the draft horse. It costs more to 
taise a good light horse, the colt is harder 
to raise and train. The lecturer liked 
the word "train” better than “break;” 
as ,a rule there is too much “breaking” 
and too little “training.” Then the 
verage light horse does not command as 
*gh a price. . . The heavy draft

horse is still doing work in the cities; for 
ort hauls he is more economical than a 
tor truck. Tractors are becoming

11Your Health.lie Last Days.
at the Rural Leadership 
t Guelph were marked 
Iresscs from President 
r. Eric Clarke, a third 
udging, and an address 
of the U. F. O. (<
olds’ address—on lne 
sc work”—will be hel 
n be given in toto next

or Defectives.
ist talk was about the 
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The Fashions. material. The width of the skirt at the will require 7 yards of 27-inch material. 3392-3381 An Attr, *• - —
foot is about 1% yard. Price, 15 cents. TWO separate patterns 15c. FOR, EACH Waist 3392 cut in 7 ^tlVC ' 1«0, A —, -, Dras 1

Cut in 4 sizes: 4, 6, 8 and 10 years. 34 1”phes waist measure. ItmrmnjU
A 6-year size will require 3)4 yards of 1 , yar° at the foot. T0 m-i,„ Ï? ff 
27-inch material. Price, 15 oents. costume of one material for a mwlm 83398, Ladies’Apron ' mte$L JtWO leïmte^atteî I

Cut in 4 sizes: Small, medium, large cents FOR EACH pattern PMtera® IS 
and extra large. A medium size will D , _ . ' . .fi'M
require 3% yards of 36-inch material. ni'- , °)f8 Suit.
Price, 15 cents. . Cut in 5 sizes: 2, 4, 5, 6 and 8 y»,

3393. Child’s Dress. ^ch^ial' PrTlS 01

Cut in 5 sizes: 6 mos„ 1 year, 2, 3 and 3374 Ladies’ n '
4 years. It will require 2^ yards of Cut in 7 sizes: 36 38 U u «
IS ceatsmateria for a 2'year slze- Price. and 48 inches bust measure’ A’sLt 1

6 yards of 36-inch «53 1

3229. Girl's Dress.
Cut in 4 sizes: 8, 10 12 and 14 year. I 
12-year size will require 4 yardsi 

inch material. Price, 15 cents. ”* !* 
3397. Misses’ Dress. i Ja

A 3.sizes.:M16-' 18 and 20 yean, 1
A 16-year size will require 5*i yaràd 1 
4*:*"ch material. The width of the 1 
skirt at lower edge is 1% yard, ftu 
15 cents.

:

How to Order Pattern». Cut in 4 sizes: 6, 8, 10 and 12 years.
Order by number, giving age or A 10-year size will require 4% yards of 

measurement as required, and allowing 7 ch matenal- Pnce> 15 cents, 
at least ten days to receive pattern. 3400- An “Easy to Make” Apron. 
Also state in which issue pattern ap- Çut in 4 a*2681 Small, medium, large 

Reared. Address Fashion Department anc*, extra large. A medium size will 
The Farmer’s Advocate and Home squire 2% yards of 27-inch material. 
Magazine, London, Oat. Be sure to Pnce' 15 cents- 
sign your name when ordering patterns. 3403. An Attractive Suit.
Many forget to do this. Cut in 3 sizes: 12, 14 and 16 years.

POSITIVELY NO PATTERNS WILL sife .w,m r^uire yards of •

ÏÏSE55?EXCEPT THOSE ,L- 3383 aÏX 15 cents- "L^LmiT?' Cut in 3 sizes: 16. 18 and 20 years.
When ordering, please use this form.— A 20-year size will require 5)4 yards
Send the following pattern to: of _ 40-inch material. The width of the

Name.........1...................................... skirt at lower edge isl^î yard. 'Price,
Post Office................. 15 cents.
County.....................
Province...... ............
Number of Pattern................
Age (child or misses’ pattern)
Measurement—Waist 
Date of issue in which pattern ap

peared#.......... .... ......................

‘
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3369. Ladies’ Dress.
Cut in 7 sizes: 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44 

and 46 inches bust measure. A 38-iach 
size will require 6% yards of 36-inch 
material. The width of the skirt at 
lower edge is about 1% yards. Priee, 15 
cents.

3375. Girl’s Dress.
Cut in 4 sizes: 6, 8, 10 and 12 years.

A 10-year size will require 4% yards of 
27-inch material. Price, 15 cents.

3037. A Practical Model. 337x r.Vl’QCut in 7 sizes: 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44 Cut in ^ size?-T 4 a A a H 
and 46 inches bust measure. Size 38 A 4-year size will’recmtre ^
F^mj"68 5% yards of 36-inch material, of 36^inch material Price 15 ™
Width of dress at lower edge is about 2M Vi6S An . xf, “.T*
yards. Pnce, 15 cents. i, Easy to Make Aproa.

Cut in 4 sizes: Small, 32-34: medium 
36-38; large, 40-42; and extra large, 44-’
46 inches bust measure. For a medium 
size 5>i yards of 27-inch material, will 
be required. Price 15 cents.

;

3396. Child’s Dress.
Cut in 4 sizes: 2, 4, 6 and 8 years.

............ A 6-year-size_will require 3)4. yards of
............ 27-inch material. Price, 15 cents.

3160. Ladies' House Dress.
Cut in 7 sizes: 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46 

and 48 inches bust

A
v-
;

Bust-
measure. For a 

medium size, 6 yards will be required 
of 36-nch material. The width of the 
skirt at lower edge is about 2 yards. 
Price, 15 cents.3402. Girl's Dress.

Cut in 4 sizes: 8, 10, 12 and 14 years. 
A 10-year size will require 4 yards of 36- 
jnch material. Price, 15 cents.

, 3389. A Simple Dress. »
Çut to 7 sizes: 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44

__  and 46 inches bust measure. A 38-inch
size will require 5% yards of 40-inch

-

3380-3377. A Stylish Costume.
Waist 3380 cut in 7 sizes: 34, 36, 38, 

40, 42, 44 and 46 inches bust measure. 
Skirt 3377 cut in 7 sizes: 24, 26, 28, 30, 
32, 34 and 36 inches waist

%- 3386. Child’s Play Garment, 
measure. Cut in 5 sizes: 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 years., 

The skirt measures about 1)4 yard at A 2-year size will require 3)4 yards of 
the foot. This dress for a medium size, 27-inch material. Price, '15 cents.
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require 10% yards of 3( 1 40 42 and 44 inches bust measure.
, TWO separate patterns is 1 Sldrt 3383 cut in 7 sizes: 24 26, 28, 30,
l EACH pattern. 15 1 ?2 34 and 36 inches waist measure.
Boy's Suit ! The waist will require 2% yards of 36-mch
5 sL w r , , MB material The skirt 3 yards of 44-inchsa^æà&ê i
«■swE» sss? r- ïrffigh„e*. ’ „ * * v1 H 46 1 «ion Girl s Dress. ** “ W**~m*f*tUfl

256°”i,ch 58 A tir45liu 'W ya,yr,’i
Girl’s Dress. 36-inch material. Price 15 cents^__
s£ewill8’reau12 fd &»* CuUn ftto&Sf 32-34; medium,
rbL "riceqÏ5rece„rd,0f44 36-38; large, 40-42; and extra large, 44-46
4iss.es' Dr., * 1

WS&tftR SsFof 36'inch materiaL Price>
wer'edr Thc. «US 3^95 ^Ladies' Shirt Waist.

edge ,s W y*«L Pria, Cut in 7 sizes: 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44
and 46 inches bust measure. A medium 
gjje will require 2% yards of 40-mch 
material. Price, 15 cents.

3387. A Smart Gown.
Cut in 7 sizes:34,36,38,40,42,44and

A 38-inch

Î i3
rI
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Seasons
;

1
1r! ili'1AST month the sun ripened the crops; now comes the froS. 

In September, men strove against time to make the harvest 
safe ; now, the toil is lighter as the day» grow shorter. The 

green bees have shed their leaves and changes mark the season 
everywhere.

What better time than this for another change—one that will add 
materially to your comfort and convenience ?

Let the discomforts of ordinary shaving give place to Gillette 
Safety Razor service and satisfaction—the three-minute every- 
morning shave that brightens the whole day.

Let shops and hones be eliminated. There is NO STROPPING 
—NO HONING with Gillette Blades. There are twelve double- 
edged blades with each set at $5, and when one Made has been 
slightly dulled after giving good service, simply replace it.

L /

If if
irl’s Dress.
1.sizes: 2, 4, 6 and 8 yean, 
size will require 2% yard» 
material. Pnee 15 cents, 
n “Easy to Make" Apron, 
sizes: Small. 32-3*; medium 

:, 40-42; and extra large, 4* 
ust measure. For a medium 
rds of 27-inch material, wll 

Price 15 cents.

1$
1

46 inches bust measure, 
size will require 6 yards of 40-mch 
terial The width of the skirt at lower 
edge with plaits extended 2% yards. 
Price, 15 cents.

3382. Girl’s Blouse Dress.
Cut in 4 sizes: 8, 10, 12 and 14 years 

A 12-year size will require 5% yards of 
27-inch material. Price, 15 cents.

3399. Dress for Home or Business.
Cut in 7 sizes: 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44 and 

46 inches bust measure. A 38-nch size 
requires 6}4 yards of 36-inch material. 
The width of the skirt at lower edge 
is about 1% yard. Price, 15 cents.

3100. Set of Infants Clothes.
Cut in one size: It will require 2% 

yârds of 36-inch material for the dress, 
2yi yards of 27-inch material for the 
petticoat and 2 yards of embroidery for 
the ruffle. The slippers require % yard 
of 18-inch material and the Barrie coat 
H yard of 27-inch material for band, and 
1 yard 40 inches wide for skirt. Price, 
15 cents.

ma-

Hi
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Next time you 
are in town, ask 
your dealer to 
show you some 
Gillette sete.

13
3387

I Hope’s Quiet 
Hour.

i
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Golden Vials.

Golden vials full of odours, which are 
the prayers of saints.—Rev. 5 : 8.

Another angel came and stood at the 
altar, having a golden censer; and there 
was given unto him much incense, that 
he should offer it with the prayers of all 
saints upon the golden altar which was 
before the throne.—Rev. 8 : 3.

The four and twenty elders fell down 
before the Lamb, offering to Him the 
golden vials full of fragrant odours, 
which are the prayers of saints. And 
the prayers of all saints were offered 
upon the golden altar which was before 
the throne, together with “much incense." 
The prayers—mingled with the smoke 
of the incense—ascended up before God 
out of the angel’s hand. In these days 
of eager service, when men and women 
want to spend their lives profitably 
for the good of their fellows, the golden 
vials full of fragrance arfe too often pushed 
out of sight and forgotten. The four 
and twenty elders had harps and golden 
vials in their hands. "Every one of them" 
offered praises and prayers to Christ 
their Lord.
. It is folly to try to do God’s work 
m our own strength. A few days ago 
I attended one of the “union" prayer- 
meetings which are so commonly held 
nowadays. There I heard an eloquent 
appeal for men and women to consecrate 
their lives to God's service. The scarcity 
of men for the ministry was sadly com- 

* ™ented upon. What could be done? 
Many suggestions were made; but the 
method prescribed by our Lord was not 

ntentioned. He told us to pray to 
tlle Lord of the harvest that He would 
Tk laborers into His harvest,
the harvest is His, the laborers 
06 .f6!11' ky Him. Our part is not to 
sond but to “pray.” Are we shirking our 
uty and disobeying that plain command? *

I

lllg. ,
III,1

i
3382 SMety Razor rill 3V i
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It* fellowship may be real though there may 
be little uniformity in the outward 
manner of worship. I think the Book 
of Common Prayer is a priceless treasure, 
while you may think its words are cold 
and formal. To force uniformity of 
public worship on all Christians would 
be tyranny of the worst kind. .It is to be 
hoped that the days of religious tyranny 
are over,—never to return.

But the desire for real unity is growing 
rapidly; and Christians everywhere are 
bringing their golden vials, full of prayers 
and pouring the fragrant odors on the 
golden altar before the mercy-seat. 
Their prayers are at last catching the 
spirit of Him who ever liveth to offer the 
"much incense" of prayer for His Church. 
We are learning to echo His great High 
Priestly prayer for His followers "that 
they all may be one,”—so visibly one 
“that the world may believe" that He is 
the Lord's Anointed.—S. John 17 ; 21-23

It is inspiring to think of that pre".

not see the secret glory, but the fragrance 
could pas# within the Veil and enter 
the Presence of God.

The prayers of “all” saints-go up to
gether. A great multitude, which no 

number, of all nations, and 
kindreds, and people, and tongues, is 
worshipping before the throne, and be
fore the Lamb.

For many years the loyal servants of 
Christ have shown little desire to get 
together. They have thrown more em
phasis on the points of difference than 
on the strong and vital belief which 
linked them together. We have been 
sending up the prayers of all saints in 
little pillars of fire and smoke from four 
or five meeting-houses in each village. 
At last we are waking up to the self- 
evident fact that those who claim to be 
children of one Father must be brothers 
and sisters. We do not all think alike— 
brothers may differ in opinion and yet 
be one in botherly affection. Unity of

That is a question each must 
individually and honestly. If we are not 
doing it, then it is time we began to 
polish our golden vials and fill them 
with the fragrance of unselfish prayer.

I am writing in the beautiful October 
sunshine, but my thoughts run on ahead 
to the dear season of All Saints. As 
the children meet together in play 
the eve of All Saints—“Halloween — 
so should their elders gather together in 
spirit at this season of fellowship before 
the throne of God. Is it not glorious 
to remember that your prayers and mine 
need not go up alone, but may be offered 
with “much incense,” mingled with the 
prayers of the High Priest and all saints,
upon the golden altar which is before the
thWe think of the Temple of God, where 
the golden altar of incense stood just 
before the inner Veil—the Veil which 
hid the glory of the Holy of Holies. 
The priest who offered incense there could

answer
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differing Christian communions would So you shall oft M;i ... 1i

and the War—which to many people For surely nothing rri,?i' tt.te’r 
seemed a proof of the failure of Christian- Than the cantain gnf°d ** finer 
ity—may n reality be used by the Head Ptai" of an °«an liner. ■
ofthe Church to draw His disciples nearer Another girl might finH 
other'"1' and’ thereforc- nearer t0 each similar to this on her mirror- 8e™ethinï f

When the great time arrives which St, This mirror’s face ro 
41 J°hn saw in vision, and the prayers of The portrait of vnm v,y°j shot 1

“all” saints ascend together, fn full So do fail L nW bands0n* Joe 1 
I accord with the never-failing intercession For soon he’ll offer vo.fiv°ür part»
I of the High Priest, there shall be "silence y bls heart. I
I in heaven about the space of half an hour." And all the more f,,„ •„ ,
I Jhe prayers of men are of such tremen- if a picture somewhat ^,W' ^ cnat*d ■

dous importance that even angels will accompanies the rhyme ggestWg ‘‘Jœ” 1
hush their praises, and listen in tense A girl who is a ' j 
silence, when the golden vials full of the very opposite—might8h^tCOOk-'0r 
prayers—the prayers of “all” saints— this: BP°s«e—might be treated to
are offered together upon the golden
, ‘‘iiIV.’,sai"ts! S°me have passed through Is through*apj^titl’ thcy

the Veil and others are still on this side; And in this oft and well tri»a
but all are one in the fellowship of the You’ll prove the saving e >d Way
Great Name. They are not dead and Your «lads cLkes ând fl u
they are not even far away. Only a Will s^n attract attention ^
Veil hangs between us and those we call From one whom

^KS.,s,rb-7,^ü wh°" •»
us. Let us rejoice in the glad mystery 
of the Communion of .Saints, knowing 
that our Living Lord holds us together

| ,'

%
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Tasty at any timehi
'8 ■

1 •
Our soda biscuits, are bread’s closest 

rival and a perfected product of a sunshine 
factory.1 'j

:*k
M

“Bakers of better biscuits for sixty-two4 ■i years.
* *11
if 1 '

*Wi£i 1

Ask Your Grocer For
cmm

1
I jT

V

Jersey Cream
>< SODA

11

BISCUITS111
3B3j

up poetry, or have

Sÿ*L =«*» . thu, aloud SThe P*! 5

' » sr&SKwi" d°-bÆ “
sstiraâs

>">U ,hink ?« ™ »"=h a great Jî.td ÆVuJÏÏJ, ftÜ

k"nTLT.hTT even°the Taire S'^î “S™ ^ ^ '«*-
head are numbered. The love of the
d^e th£mwf°r His bfide 'l 80 close and Another method of telling fortuaw I
lovJofetch^f ..^If f°r thC answering is the following, which has dfe ^ràn
love and faith they ire like ve^precbus i°? j" 6°me partS °f England-
ointment in veils of gold. The Bible A shallow box or pan has placed m it a
is a great Love-Story of God, telling us the j°f -lette,rs ,of thT alphabet, sud as is 
amazing fact that He cares to win the "LPT?ig îhe game °f Letiers-
love of every heart The King preatlv A, number of blanks are put in the box
desires thy beauty—the beauty of purity^ of^t'be7]16/0111^1^!^6^ kno.wtedge 
love and joy. If we fail in love to ?. th® future is blindfolded and pub
other children we are disloyal to Him hl? °r her hand int0 the box, withdrawing
If we do not join with them m fellowship 0.nly,,0"e sllP at a time-' The drawing 
and prayer here how shall we be able ?h°U d 1 repeated until three slips have 
to praise God with them there We been taken out. The letters are supposed 
are inclined to magnify our differences ° Mof°ne's fujure P3^ 
here,—but it would be a terrible thing iu l,fe u If ?nly blai\ks are. d,awn then 
if we were to be separated from the other th seeker doomed to single blessed- 
servants of our Master in the Golden S', °"e .jetter and tw0 blanks art 
City. held to signify an engagement, but SdtS 9

marriage.

1

If you can "make” 
friend whoany

Indispensable to the Man with a Saw
Here are shown three articles made by the Simonds 

anada Saw Co., Limited, which are indispensable 
to every man using Simonds Saws.

4trS
! Ill

ill
HARDENED,

STEEL 4 
PLATE

NAAOCMCO \H 
k ÎXEEL X 

PLATE

iîI
1

SIMONDS CRESCENT SAW TOOL—No. 340
Tlii. is the most successful combination saw jointer and 
«■uge for filing the raker teeth. A setting Stake and 
Haker Gauge are included with each Saw Tool.

Simonds No. 6 
Cross-Cut Saw Handles 
A very ^reliable handle. 
Made with an excep
tionally strong ferrule 
threaded on the inside.

>4 11
A l Ki

if i¥

Ii.

« SIMONDS SPECIAL CROSS-CUT SAW FILE

isiï.T- -

SIMONDS CANADA SAW COMPANY, LIMITED
ST. REMI STREET AND ACORN AVENUE. s isn’t

VANCOUVER, B.C. MONTREAL. Q„, ST. JOHN, N B
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- Dora Farncomb.HI h
For the Hallowe’en party .a pretty 

idea is to cover the floor with corn husks, 
and put stacks of corn about. Set 
Jack-o’-lanterns here and there, and 
cover the lamp-shade with pumpkin- 
yellow crepe paper. Bright red apples 
may help in the decorative scheme.

I !
i

f$4
The Ingle Nookhminary meeting of the proposed World 

Conference of Christians, - which was 
held a few weeks ago in Geneva, where
eighty churches ând forty nations were 

represented.” We, in Canada, have 
a special interest in that great meeting, 
because the chairman was a Canadian. 
He was born and reared in the little 
village of Newcastle, only fifty miles from 
Toronto. The name of Bishop Brent is 
held in honor by Christians of many 
communions, and I Avant to quote to 
you some of his words about the Con
ference. He said:

“We have allowed ourselves to take 
for granted the necessity of Christian 
disunion, blind to the fact that 
is the

I M
\r Rules for correspondence In this and other 

paferrZrvntS:f2)(1)A,Kind,y Tte oue side oî 
witîfcommuniœtions'^’lf peî?mune*is’aîso'givtfn

Fe^ na?e wil1 not be published. (3) When 
enclosing a letter to be forwarded to anyone place 
‘A.1” » «tamped envelope ready to k a^nt on 
(4) Allow one month in this department (r>r 
answers to questions to appear aepartmeDt for

flam

;I
If your party is large and you like 

“progressive” games you might like the 
following, which has been successfully 
tried. Have a table for every 4 guests, 
and set a 5-minute time limit for each 
progression. Upon each table is placed a 
card signifying the game that is to be 
played there, e. g.:

1. Peanut Jab.
2. Apple Antics.

Corn Contest.

'if
iff

Î I, For Skins That Itch, 
Burn and Scale

H ; !
r I i * Hallowe’en and Other 

Parties.m
A request from “Enquirer,” Frontenac 

Lo-' ,ynt-> for some directions 
regarding parlor entertainment,” t

has come in good time for Hallowe’en,
weekend ^e,,gay an<^ ^ddy this These may be added to indefinitely, by
subiect which 6 3 uUT ,s.pace t0 that using one's own originality. The above 
wants to vile ‘ so absorbing when one are played as follows:

HalloweVn nn ?artc' j f Peanut Jab.—Place a large grande
they surest forV npSrfimt’ anu °f Course’ dish containing several dozen peanuts 
mirrors^ ctr tune-tellmg, ghosts, magic in the center of the first table. GiveesiA 

Here f, „ . ... player a hat pin and a saucer in which
mav be the in • un®-te*bng idea that to drop the nuts secured. The couple 
the more so if S S a ot, ^un> a*l having the most have their card marlred 
unroll >'ou,are good at making

CK 5L lirais™'°rS,Sf'°"'

4. Bean Bother.
5. Pie Pictures
6. Seed Scramble.

Bathe the affected 
part with Cuti- 
cura Soap and hot 

.water. Dry gently 
and rub on Cuti- 
cura Ointment. 
This treatment is 
usually best on ris
ing and retiring. 
For every purpose 
of the toilet, bath 
and nursery the 
Cuticura Soap 

jand Ointment are 
ideal. The Soap 
to cleanse and 
purify, the Oint
ment to soothe I 
and heal.

ühhü

:

yIS oneness
first, not the last, requirement 

for God's firm foothold among men. 
The tinkling ambitions of separation are 
shocking in the face of a shattered 
bewildered world that is looking for 
leadership and finding none.”

He declared that during the week of 
the Conference there were many differ
ences of thought,” yet never was there a 
word of harshness or self-will.
The spirit of God was the strength of the 
pilgrims. .He made us one in our fellow
ship. The Conference

mi ; "SF
1

bl

and move on.
2. Apple Antics. Have 4 apples on 

strings above the table. The first two 
paper who take a bite without touching the 

and cut our over your old magazines apple with their hands move on. 
mirrors or RT* t0 pasted on the 3 Corn Contest.-The game 
pictures the rlivn.U c?nnot h,nd suitable see which couple can come nearest to
are a few ius^ es alone will do. Here guessing the right number of kernels.

The enri Lu aS suggestlons: Each may turn the cob over once, and,
might have -i , . wants to travel a lot the number guessed must be written
and below th," Pastec* on her mirror, down and shown to the master of cere-
similar rhyme- or something monies.

You yearn to travel o’er the tide 
lo roam o er spaces vast and wide 
Your wish shall surely granted be

a living body. 
Life touched life, nation touched nation, 
the spirit of the East held communion 
with the spirit of the West as perhaps 
never before. . . The beauty of God filled 
His temple. We felt that we had been 
drawn within the pearly gates of the 
Apocalypse.”

And yet there are despondent souls 
who talk as if the world were slowly, but 
surely smothering the bride of Christ. 
Why, in my young days, such a brotherly I 
spirit between representatives of

was
f

is to
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ra ram, also a few pwpd

is to4. Bean Bother.—A deep pan 
the center of the table, and a pile of teans 
with numbers inked on them is betof 
each player, who, also, is supplied w*. • 
two toothpicks. When the starting tie

many.^'jLUTONPhone (Be*-) 7 MR 4™°™*’ °nt*
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him don’t hesitate 
nothing could be’finer ” 1 

-aptain of an ocean liner *
girl might find aenwu. 

this on her mirror: thmS

|
rines each tries to lift a bean between the 
two toothpicks and place it in the pan.
The two who have the greatest number 
proceed to the next table.

5 Pie Pictures.—This game consists 
in drawing the picture of a pumpkin pie 

,r’s face to * 1 while blind-folded. The two best artists
it of vnnr°ky°ü show 1 move on. The table may be labelled
fail L> play youî^î! Jce> Sk Cats,” and cats drawn, if pre-

11 offer you his heart. I ^e^Seed Scramble.—This game is
the more fun will he 1 P^ed in another r^m and is simply
. somewhat • "“ted I a hunt for pumpkin seeds.
5 the rhtL ggestmg ‘‘Joe’1 I At the close of the contest a prize
ho good coM M and a "booby” prize may be given.
Miosite—might be treated^ 1 Two games suitable for any evening

1 (not Hallowe’en) are: ;
hn l . . ■: 4 i Eyes and Nose—Cut in a round ofhis anLtite?’ thCy I stout brown paper, 2 round holes and a
oft anH ,m!n 1 • . ■ triangular one, corresponding with eyes
• the slTni ttr>d W3y 1 and nose. Pull two curtains together.

r_. *fy' g « leaving an opening for the paper only,
ttraJt t?nd-flaky cru*t 1 pinning the curtains above and below,
hnm ,attentl0n . 1 bivide the company into 2 parties, one
. J? y »U 3“r«?y trust, I of which goes behind and show eyes and

will not mention. S nose in tdrn, while the other party guesses
.. I who each is, A record is kept of the

. ake , UP Poetry, or have 1 correct guess s, and prizes given, if liked.
o can do so yoo ooj, think X 2. “Ok, Reallyl"—The fun of this
local hits that will bring § game lies in the difficulty of keeping from
oi merriment, when read smiling, which one must not do, under

I, comPany. If Poesy fkQs, '■ penalty of losing points for one’s side.
^rose will do. but it is not Two sides are chosen and sit in' 2 rows.
tlve‘ , . The first pair, one from each side, move to
mte the mirrors have one . * the center where they sit facing each other, 
dressed as a witch (Mack In turn they make remarks to each other,

sd hat, broom in hand) and the answer must begin with ‘‘Oh, (Experimental Farms Note.)
em lrom a basket shrouded, really!" else a point is lost. As soon as rxULBS when properly forced make
irom a grinning pumpkin either makes a blunder another-pair have l-< splendid house plants iand come into

rn ..ln ,w“ich a lantern is to take the center place. When all have bloom during two of the winter
im! thC 1ImlI7or8 “ave been finished points are added up and the months which most need the brightening
When all the guests are score announced. effects of their rich colors. “Bulbs” is a

tch must read her fortune general term which includes Narcissi,
For refreshments at a Hallowe’en . Early Tulips and the more recent Darwin

party you can’t go far astray if you have Tulips noted for their elegance of form
pumpkin pie, apples, nuts and popcorn and range of rich colors,
in addition to thé usual sandwiches, etc. .. , , „ . , , .. ,It is nice to pop the corn at the party. Aker the bulbs have been potted the
If the guests sit at tables for refresh- "ext essential is to induce an abundance 
raents, a pretty decoration is to put of root growth as quickly as possi . 
strips of pumpkin-yellow crepe-paper The proper root development will -
across, with a small jack-o-lantern, or termine the subsequent size, vigo 
candles stuck in red apples in the center, lafMng qualities tif the flowers. Explicit
and cats or owls cut from black paper advice in this connection is first, choose 
««..red about on the ctepe-paper. Jg** &

cellar—or the vegetable storage room is 
very suitable. Second, provide a con
dition which approximates as nearly as 

Baked Squash.—Cut half a sma,U winter possible the condition they would have if
squash into 4 pieces, scrape out the seeds planted in the groun ou • ...
and stringy part, put in a pan, shell side thorough watering at the time of potting 
up, and bake in a hot oven about 40 maY be sufficient but in most cases ,t is 
minutes. Remove the pulp from the not, therefore water regularly as often as
shell; press through a ricer; season with the top soil shows signs of dryness An-
salt, pepper and butter; reheat and serve. other method is to plungetig pots into

Creamed Satisfy..—Cut off the tops of damp sand and keep the sand moist.
«My (vegetable oyster), scrape, cut in Provided the place is not toocold <>r
bits and keep white by putting in cold they are not kept exception^ y wet 
water with a tablespoon of vinegar in it rootinf wdl p^dn feî Th?, and
until ready to cook. Drain, cook in t?wa1rds.the end °I„D!îie(,m^ath Thbd
boiling salted water about 25 minutes, sb°uld begin to fill th® P°^ . Jh!rd’
or until tender. Drain, cover with white after J™. n\°.nthVf liX^r nlare 
sauce and serve at once. If you prefer elapsed bring the pots 1 t g P 
cover with rich milk,' add butter, pepper, and water even more regularly and fre- 
salt a„d cocker crumbs. A little dried quently. Allow them to ,mage 
codfish-just a shred-added to vegetable three inches of growth and the growth

' opter when cooking gives it much more to change to a good green colpr then
of the oyster flavor bring some of the pots into the full light

Fried Green Tomatoes.-Cut the toma- and warmth Very rapid and healthy
toes in thick slices, season with salt and growth should soon result.

, P^Pper. Dip first in flour, then in egg, A few words of advice as to what not 
then in crumbs and fry in deep fat until to do. First, do not on any occasion
P10T11- Or season, dip in flour only, and place the pots too near the furnace or near

butter- -the hot-air outlets; dry, warm air is
• a “c Tomatoes.-—Take 6 medium- disastrous to healthy plant growth. It

sized firm, ripe tomatoes. Cut a thin drys out the soil and hardens the roots;
th im t*1<" top of each and remove it stunts the foliage and shrivels up the 
the pulp. Rub the slices through a blossoms. Second, do not over-water

and add to pulp. Add 1 cup stale at any period; the soil should be kept
Rivvb vollmbs’ 1 teaspoon salt, 1 teas- always moist but never soggy and cold,
poon Worcestershire sauce or mushroom and do not allow the pots to stand in pans

catsip (if you have them), and 1 table- cf water. Third, do not allow the plants
poon tomato catsup. Mix well, fill 

e. tomato shells, cover with crumbs 
moistened with melted butter and bake 
*n a moderate

ers’ wives dread caring for so many plants 
during the winter. During the past 
three years I have had a splendid flower 
garden. I procure several boxes about 
six inches deep and three feet square. 
In the fall I dig up all the geraniums in 
good condition, and pack them in these 
boxes standing upright. Carry them 
down cellar or place them some place 
where the temperature ranges about 
40 degrees F. during the winter months. 
In a short time the leaves will all fall off, 
the stems all dry up and the plants appear 
dead. But this is not the case. When 
spring arrives the plants will burst out 
into leaf if they are exposed to the light 
and allow to rise to 50 degrees or 60 
degrees F. If during the winter the 
plants burst out into leaf these should 
be cut off, so too much nourishment 
will not be taken from the mother plant. 
As soon as the weather warms up plant 
the geraniums into their desired places. 
The old geranium may be broken up 
into many slips as these will come on as 
well as the old plant. If geraniums are 
treated this way they may be taken up 
many years in succession. I am sure if 
you try this method one year you will 
always stay by it.

Northumberland Co.

Better Bull Bulletin
No. 10

ONTARIO CATTLE BREEDERS* ASSOCIATION
— ^  TORONTO. CANADA --i——

Why The Difference ?
The owner of the 

bull above has a 
hard time getting 
the steers he raises 
to weigh more than 
900 lbs., at 2Y2 to 3 
years old. He says 
raising steers does 

not pay and thinks he will go ouj of the 
business.

The owner of the bull below has no diffi
culty in getting the steers which he raises 
up to a weight of 1050 to 1100 lbs. when 
18 to 21 months old. He says raising steers 
is the best pay
ing part of his 
farming opera
tions and intends 
to raise more.

Do you see the reason 
for the different attitude 

of these two. 
then?

Wk

"Wm

J.L.R.
1

Forcing Bulbs in the 
House.

II

ÉSsSÉÈt 1
nethod of telling fortune* 
ing, which has the sanction 
: in some parts of England. 
x>x or pan has placed in it a 
of the alphabet, such as is 

ring the game of Letttro. 
blanks are put in the box 

juld-be seeker for knowledge 
e is blindfolded and puts 
id into the box, withdrawing 

at a time." The drawing 
eated until three slips have 
t. The letters are supposed 
dials of one’s future partner 
ly blanks are drawn, then 
doomed to single blessed- 
tter and two blanks ate 
an engagement, but not a

psaa
5
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Late Fall Cookery. «

;S<0, Use Better Bulls 'i il
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A Protest.
BY 11. LOKBO.

ISN'T everybody tired of hearing about 
I the high cost of everything? And 
* what is going to be done about it?
I was simply forced to get shopping for 
the family last week. Things will wear 
out and one must, I suppose, observe, the 
decencies of life as long as possible, 
though how long the “middle way1' 
farmer’s wife will be able to do it keeps 
me guessing.

But to get back. I try my best never 
to say that an article I want to buy is .j
too expensivé. If I can’t pay it I leave 
it; but shopmen seem to expect to be 
remonstrated with, and get off their little 
piece even without provocation. And 
everywhere it was the same, “This is 
nothing to what it will be next year," 
we can’t buy this to-day at what we are 
selling it for,” and so on ad infinitum.
This may all be true, I am not 
tradicting it, but why is it true? Scarcity? 
Certainly, that is to be expected, but 
there are other causes.

I went to town on the train, and in 
the same car there were nine “com
mercial travellers,” and they all got off 
at the same station. The man who spoke 
about it is an insurance agent, and he 
knows practically everybody in this half 
of the Province. The town we stopped at 

not large, and I would have thought— 
in my ignorance—that nine "commercials” 
could have taken all the orders needed 
there in three months; but no, these will 
be back again shortly, and these nine 
were only one contingent of the. com
mercial army as my friend—he is my 
friend in spite of being an agent—said 
that “two days before six had entered the 
town from the other direction.”

And I wondered to myself why was 
all this necessary? Why should part of 
the population who spend such mighty 
long hours to produce a livitg be com
pelled to support such a number of non-

allowe’en party .a 
r the floor with com 
:ks of corn about. Set 
is here and there, and 
np-shade with pumpkin- 
paper. Bright red apples 
he decorative scheme.

a,

IS

:ty is large and you like 
games you might like the 
ch has been successfully 
table for every 4 guests, 

inute time limit for each 
[pon each table is placed a 

the game that is to be 
e. g.:

,

4. Bean Bother.
5. Pie Pictures
6. Seed Scramble.

; added to indefinitely, by 
i originality. The above 
illows: .. .
Jab.—Place a large granite 

several dozen peanuts 
the first table. Give each 
n and a saucer in which 
its secured. The coa£*J 
have their card marked

tics. Have 4 apples on 
le table. The first 
e without touching the 
hands move on. 

itest.—The game 
le can come nearest to 
;ht number of kernels, 
the cob over once, ana, 
essed must be written 
i to the master of cere-

îer.—A deep pan 
table, and a pile of beans 
iked on them is j*"1?,1?
>, also, is supplied wnn 
When the starting ben

:s.
:st.

I

con
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to experience too violent temperature 
changes. At the time of rooting the 
temperature may range from 33 to 45 
degrees, and after the plants are brought 
into the light it should range from 50 to 
70 degrees. Higher temperatures during 

Saving the day, due to combined furnace andTT,, M , «niums sun heat, may not hurt the plants but
inrough the Winter. they are apt to be materially injured if

Editor “The Farmer’s AnvnrATF”- forced to experience several hours of dry,
Throughout th . ' , . high temperature during the evening

farmers and thl fCOUmtry , w? find when they should enjoy the resting period 
summer n l h f,amd‘es trymg all , provided for them under natural

frosts °eaut>" and then all is ended with

CIZE3 to tôt your
kJ openings. Fitted 
with gloss. Sole de
livery guaranteed. Ioven half an hour.two

It;i-rgPE, was
is to

The HAL LI DAY COMPANY, Limited
HAMILTON racroar oisTBieirroB» canada

!

1
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"Culture .... is not baggage, 
like diplomas and degrees, it is not things 
seen and heard, miles travelled or books 
read. These are the materials for culture ; 
they contribute to it only when they are 
absorbed by the mind and as really lost 
in it as water and lime, phosphates and 
ammonia must be lost in the soil if. they 
are to enrich it and to increase its yield." 
—Ida M. Tarbell.

|is in ;Flowers with little or no stem and 
.. plants with a stunted growth are due to

i*l« me to pass on to the readers of improper forcing methods. Bulbs ap- 
. ® harmer’s Advocate” some way of preciate the sunshine, and when in the

V* ■ nK their flower garden more beautifu. flowering stage also respond to and should
“tmg the summer months. Many farm* have abundance of water.
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THE
MOLSONS

BANK
Incorporated 1855

Capital and Reserve, $9,000,000

Over 130 Branche»

We invite a call from farmers seek
ing a good banking connection giv
ing courteous and efficient service.

Savings Departments 
at all Branches
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? «?! 1876 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. foundü 3 see

finished with crocheting to make firm 
1 hen knit or crochet new tops

* z W

11
I

producers? As far as the most of us 
can see they serve no particular purpose,

■ except to increase the cost of everything 
I one buys. Isn't it about time something 
I was done about it?

I was talking to a man one day who 
I was agent for a farm article that sold for 
! sixty dollars spot cash. Said he, “It 
I costs just fourteen dollars to build that 
I machine. It takes the rest of the price
I to sell it,” and 1 knew he had chances of j „f4. „
I knowing the trqth whereof he spoke. " getables and Cereals.
I He was on the eve of going out of the Left-over _ vegetables and bits of por- 
I agency—every agency—or probably he r'dge, even in small quantities, should be

would not have spoken so frankly. saved for use in desserts, salads, and
Nobody can reasonably say that all that soups. Keep celery tops for flavoring
extra expense was necessary. Time and a.n5* garnishing, and use the coarse out-
again I have written to advertisers in s*de stalks for a cooked dish; either bo8 '
farm and other magazine for articles I them and cover with cream saute, or , 
wanted, and was invariably referred to cu* them fine and use for a cream soup. ! 
their nearest agent. I have never yearned 
to deal with agents, but have been forced 
to. The human machine has been over
worked too long, it simply must have 
the aid of other machinery.

The cost of paper has gone up cer
tainly; but has advertising lost it’s power 
to such an extent that things cannot be 
sold without employing the services of a 
“silver-tongued agent? 
houses do not employ agents, but one 
does not often hear of a failure in thei-i 
business.

1 ,
!

*1M FAIRFAX

Herefords
Cooking Liver.

In some places liver is one of the cheaper 
dishes, very tasty if cooked to perfection 
with a little bacon. While calves’ liver 
is the best, lambs’ liver is 
substitute.

ti
ti

lt

1 i a ‘i very gooda
U".I *

, 4ë :]
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3 Bullsa v 19 Females¥
I fe

JOHN HOOPER & SONS will sell theira
entire herd, without reserve, on■|

■\

The WindrowWednesday, Nov. 10th, 1920I,

. A device has been perfected by which 
electric bulbs may be cleaned by just 
pulling a cord.

This select offering includes our show herd and our 
noted sire, “Victor Fairfax,” whose calves won so

ÿr many honors for us in 1919, and brought our herd 
so quickly and

- Mail-order
In the American army, to prevent 

transmission of disease from germs 
on dishes that look perfectly dean, but 
have been carelessly washed, the follow
ing process is now use'1 It might wtjt;, , 
be followed in any 
contagious disease 
scraped off and t 
with hot, soapy 
rinsed jvith clear, I 
trays containing i..v.

so prominently to public notice. 
The whole herd is in fine condition and of show 
type. Several of the junior females we intended 
showing at Guelph Fair, and these now offer 
opportunity to breeders wanting show stock.

I have no particular animosity to the 
tribe of agents, but I think they have 
gotten to be too expensive a luxury for 
folks to keep up. I would not be sur
prised if the day was not far off when a 
man wi|l be ashamed to live on the 
“turn over” of other people’s production. 
It should not be counted a credit to a 
man now. We have heard of late years 
the changes rung on “increased produc
tion but what is the use of the few trying 
to increase production while the army of 
non-producers is increasing year by year? 
I guess we “progress backward.”

I lean not at all toward socialism; but 
I think the time has about come when 
men will not say to themselves—or 
others—“I cannot dig; to beg I 
ashamed, therefore I will buy something 
and sell it to someone for greater gain 
and thereby make a living."

’ "re there is
if. h a rare

xt they are 
and then the

re placed in a
vessel of hot water. The cover is put on 
and the dishes are boiled for 10 minutes. 
They are taken out and allowed to dry 
by their own heat, when they are perfectly
clean, with a bright polish.

* * * *

Catalogues and further particulars 
ready for mailing. Address :

are now

John Hooper & Sons
St. Mary’s, Ont.

Since prohibition came into effect in the 
United States, says Dr. W. E. McLennan, 
in a report to the Commission of Social 
Service of the Federal Council of Churches, 
arrests have been cut down, not only for 
minor but also for serious crime, by 
from 25 to 75 per cest. ; houses of cor- 

being depopulated, 
i in the hospitals 

are being closed for lack of patrons. One 
of the largest Life Insurance companies 
reports a marked decrease in the death 

■ greatly increased constimp- 
drinks, milk and buttermilk, 

is sold,

R. R. 6II
Sale at our farm on Noo. IOth—Pure-breds at 2 p.m. 

Implements, etc., will be sold
am

! day at 10same a.m.
1 ill rection and jails are 

and alchoholic wards
-

«I 11 ||1| : III
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d Cider Apple Sauce is 

Delicious in any 
Season.

When the apple crop is abundant, and 
a large quantity of cider is obtainable, 
the housekeeper will find it to her ad-

A GOOD HERD OF benefit. A 
tion of soft
is recorded. Also more candy ____
and more high-priced cigars, 
increase in the sale of sports _

vantage to put up a generous amount of note,d; besides *JTef and
boiled cider. Boiled cider greatly im- pecnd.ltures for better food- cloth,ng a
proves the flavor of mincemeat, and it safe investments. _____
can be used at any time of the year to 
make cider apple sauce.

Cider for boiling must be perfectly 
fresh and sweet. Put it in a large, open 
preserving kettle and boil until reduced 
one half. Skim frequeptly while boiling.
Do not have the kettle more than twe- 
thirds full. When the cider has boiled 
until it is fairly thick, put in bottles, 
cans, or stone jars which have been 
thoroughly boiled.

-

DUAL-PURPOSE SHORTHORNSI ■ A great 
goods is I1I

At Public Sale

Thursday, November 11th, 1920
HICKSON, ONTARIO

Sale at the farm, 1 miles north Hickson Station, G.T.R.

Ill
:$

I :

Current Events
H,;

1 Twenty-five thousand people witnessed 
the closing of the International Plowing 
Match at the Ontario Hospital Farm, 
Hamilton, Ont., on Oct. 22.

1 (Nfc| 1 w«jü

'

Ilf A find of gas and oil is reported fRWj|pii 
Old-1' ASHiONED Cider Apple Sauce. Lonsdale, fifteen miles frem BellevuJft 

Put eight quarts of pared, quartered Ont. An oil well giving 1,000 to 1,5W 
and cored sweet apples in a large pre- barrels a day has been struck near port 
serving kettle and cover with five quarts Norman, also an immense strike ot gas 
of boiled cider. Cook slowly until the 's reported from near Peace River Lross* 
apples are tender and clear. To prevent in8-
burning of the apples, place the kettle , p(i

an asbestos mat. It will require from The Dominion Government reius 
two to three hours to cook the apples. to stand behind the order of the poar 
If you find it necessary to stir the sauce °f Commerce fixing the retail Pr“* 
be very careful to break the apples as sugar at 21 cents and placing an emDMgv 
little as possible. When the sauce is on sugar imports; the Premier declare» 
cooked put it in sterilized jars. the order permanently set aside. -

In the late spring, when apples have sequently the three members of 
lost much of their flavor and acidity, an Board of Commerce resigned; the vacau 
appetizing sauce can be made by stewing cies will not be filled, 
them with diluted boiled cider, using 
cup of cider to three of water.

Cooking 
boiled cidi

88§igflj!: I
3
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• * •
As an outcome of the Dominion ChU 

pears may be preserved in Welfare Conference held at Ottawa 1.
_er the same as sweet apples. week, a Canadian Council of Child W *

1 o make the sauce less sour, one pound of fare was formed to work especially
sugar is added to each quart of boiled the health and welfare in other respects
clder- of the Children of Canada.

1*8 ■ ■ one...

A Very Promising Bunch of Shorthorn Calves.

18 rowsth4S (n5W« bu'nfg disPersed ,owinK to proprietor’s ill-health)
= 120f4^. l^eLndar8e ^ar^S

individuals, large, and with good udders—have always been hand milked
Iianyk r Artifices T*™ ** Hu.?.k.inKham; Mayflower, Fairview, Cruick- 
shank, Artifices, etc. Four cows will have calves at foot at time of sale.
at w!,nark,n uT b°,th ,Nofth SoMth will be met at Hickson, Ontario, or 
at Woodstock by telephoning M. P. Glaves at Woodstock Produce Co.

For further particulars write:

, arem
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bust of Sir 
beautifulOn Thanksgiving Day a 

Wilfrid Laurier, mounted on a 
column, was unveiled at Iberville, UUCi

The Scrap Bag.
Lamp Wicks.

When lamp wicks are too wide draw 
threads from the center instead of the 
sides and they will not ravel.

* * s *
Repairing Stockings.

Children’s stockings worn out at the 
top can be cut off below the knee and

Eh * * *

Four U. S. army airplanes arrived at 
Mineola, N. Y„ after completing a. 
9,000-mile round trip to Alaska.

At time of going to press conferences 
are taking place between Premier Lioy 
George and the leaders of the striking As

:

G. S. GLAVES, R. R. No. 6, Tavistock, Ont.
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i crocheting to make foMiH 
r crochet new tops.

-• * *

Cooking Liver, 
ices liver is one of the 
tasty if cooked to perfections»* 
)acon. While calves’ liver W 
lambs' liver is a very good 4g

* * « *
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LONDON SALE NEWS
Vegetables and Cereals.
vegetables and bits of por- 
i small quantities, should!* 
ie in desserts, salads, and 

celery tops for flavoring 
ig, and use the coarse out- 1 
r a cooked dish; either 1»8it 
>ver with cream sauce, 
and use for a cream soup. 1

CONCERNING THE GREATEST ANNUAL CATTLE CLUB SALE IN ONTARIO

Breeding horthomsor
1

,
.Windrow

75 Females—20 Cows with Calves ; 25 Choice Young Bulls

A guaranteed offering of real Shorthorn quality drawn from many of Ontario’s 
oldest herds, comprising the strongest lot of breeding cattle yet sold by this

well-established Club.

AT THE EXHIBITION GROUNDS

is been perfected by which 
may be cleaned - by just 

i.

•. a 1
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lerican army, to prevent 1
of disease from germs §
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A resume of the pedigrees of the 25 young bulls in the offer
ing show that they are of much the same breeding as are the 
open heifers, and among these will be found plenty of pros
pective herd sire material for even the stronger herds.

With but few exceptions the cattle Will be selling in good 
condition, and their distribution will undoubtedly add strength 
to the herds into which they go.

We hope to be in a position to fill all requests for cata
logues early, and would ask those receiving same to study the 
pedigrees carefully of what we believe to be as strong a lot of 
home-bred breeding Shorthorns as has ever been offered in a 
one-day public sale in Ontario.

In connection with the sale, the show, which was a feature 
of the 1919 fall sale, will again be carried out, all the sale cattle 
competing for cash premiums. The judging will begin at 10 
a.m., and the sale commences immediately after the awards 
have been made.

In presenting this offering of 75 females and 25 young bulls 
for our fall sale, we feel that the average quality of the 100 
lots measures considerably higher than that of any other offer
ing we have so far been able to make.

The families are, in nearly every instance, either Scotch 
or Scotch-topped, and a great many of the individual animals 
have been winners in strong classes at this year's shows. This 
is particularly true of the younger things in the offering, and 
individual mention of the sires of a number of these may be 
well in order. A few of the better-known ones include Shenley 
Marquis, Gold Dust, Excelsior and Gainford Supreme (all 
sons of Gainford Marquis) ; Broadhooks, Ramsden, Sea Gem’s 
Pride, Rosewood Chief, Royal Oak, Commander, Keir Emblem, 
etc. All these are bulls of renown, and these heifers got by 
them are, in every instance, just a little more worthy of ap
preciation than those yet forward in any former London sale
ring. As regards the older matrons they are of the sort that 
are producing this kind. Many of them are selling with calves 
at foot, or well along in calf again to the service of some one of 
the aboye-mentioned sires,which means that the calves they are 
carrying or now have at foot will in time be equally as valuable 
as their heifer-sisters which make up part of this offering.
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4lousand people witnessed 

ie International Plowing 
Dntario Hospital Farm, 
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Every accommodation is being prepared to make all com
fortable, and lunch will be provided on the grounds.

The usual London guarantee will be given on every animal
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THE CONSIGNORS
F. B. Gosnell, Rodney.
G. A. Attridge, Muirkirk.
F. W. Scott & Sons, Highgate 
T. Robson, London.

E. Brien & Sons, Ridgetown. 
H. C. Robson, Denfield. 
Percy DeKay, Elmira.
Harry Smith, Hay.

Wm. Waldie, Stratford. 
Kyle Bros., Drumbo.
Geo. Amos & Sons, Moffat. 
J. A. Watt, Elora.

ed.

1

illthe FAMILIES.—Rosewoods, Minas, Miss Ramsdens, Missies, Lovelys, May Flowers, Clarets, Broadhooks,
Mysies, Rosalie, Rosemarys, Crimson Flowers.
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The Western Ontario Consignment Sale Company
MUIRKIRK, ONT.

rip to Alaska.
« * *

Auctioneer»: Robeon, McCoig, end Laidlaw.GEORGE ATTRIDGE, Manager of Sale.
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miners in Great Britain, and the outlook 
is regarded

:

SSiEHi’S'r’SE; ErBEErrl1»*rmost promising individuals. E Brien & fl^' it wiU reo.dre nh ^ ^ |
Sons, of Ridgetown, have four head, cemént. q about 46 barrel, of ]
including one Mina and one Butterfly 

, , . , yearling heifer, a five year-old Missie
it o Xices ‘rom Russia, says Mr. Colby, show cow by Rosewood Sultan and a 
U. S. Secretary of State, say that Bol
shevism in Russia is on the verge of a 
complete breakdown.

I as more hopeful.• • • • Mi

, The British House of Commons has 
given an immense majority to the Govern
ment’s Irish Policy.

* * • *

J
Advertisements will be inserted under this 

heading, such as Farm Properties, Help and 
Situations Wanted and Pet Stock.

TERMS — Five cents per word each insertion, 
Each initial counts for one word and figures for 
two words. Names and addresses are counted. 
Cash must always accompany the order, 
advertisement inserted for less than 75 cents.

MarketsRoan September Mina bull by Sea Foam.
T. -E., H. C. & R. S. Robson, Denfield, 
the largest ' consignors for the day, will 
have in the neighborhood of twelve head, 
nearly all of which are females and all 
of excellent breeding. Several of the 
better heifers are got by Rosewood 
Chief, and the more notable families 

From the line-up of entries now coming represented are Shepherd Rosemary s; 
in for the London sale of Shorthorns it is Bruce Mayflower’s; Jealousy’s; Clara’s, 
certain that a more enviable lot of cattle |tc" Other consignors include: F. W.
has ever been catalogued for this sale, ^,cott « So"- Highgate, with four; F. B.
which has become one of the most success- 0°sne1*’ Rodney with two; and four head 
ful annual sale events to be held by any from the herd of G. A. Attridge, the sale
pure-bred cattle club in Ontario. The manager, completes the offering. The
management this year has been unusually u nCr consignment is made up of 
successful in not only getting much of the bul1 and three females. The bull is 
best from the herds which are consigning, October calf carrying a choice

WANTED—experienced and reliable but have also induced several of the Vll,age Girl pedigree, and is sired by the
farnf^pure-bred Holstdn# ?Ider. breeders in Ontario who have not good breeding bull, Royal Oak, while
Good salary and interest in the business offered. been m the habit of consigning to this sale females include the seven-year-old
Beautiful location and modern equipment. For to contribute this year and their lots Crimson Flower cow got by Shepherd

etC" t0 will without doubt strengthen the sale R^ary; a twenty-months Strathallan
considerable. J. A. Watt, of Elora heifer got by Trout Creek Wonder, r„,,, »... , ... •«,*»• i
makes his first appearance in the Londo-n and a, twenty-four-months old Miss aeo aRer ve^ nneten^
sale with five head, four of which are fe- Ramsden heifer, which is one of the real =1 dosînJ 2V '
males and three of these, as well as the fef?res of the sale. All requests for 25c. on fariydwce to
bull, are got by sons of the great Gainford catalogues should be addressed to Mr. " st steers, top, $18.10, 25c. to SOc. hiAef
Marquis (imp!) While Mn WatV’s offer Attridge, at Muirkirk, Ontario. The ?" S?unfeven=
mg will be found to average up well 83,6 date is Tuesday, November 9. 2Sr hiofL^ d steers> and steady
throughout, probably the outstanding ______ dalfeJrJl ", C°mm°n kmd?:
entry will be the Lavender-bred yearling in Vrfdlt-I adv?nce was practically ,
heifer Lavender Gem 3rd. But few The Hooper Hereford Sale. heifers and but‘dosD
any6sale' rin^ ^nc^her^sirene through Messrs. John Hooper & Sons, St. in-between kinds steady to 25c. loyer 
Simreme is not nnlv n __n ’r „'am or Mary’s, have just decided to sell their canners, 25c. to 40c. lower; calves, 75c.
Marouis’ hut is alsn a crnnrlsn 'a'f entire herd, without reserve, of select to $1.25 lower; Westerns steady to 50c<
great Whitehall Sultan gThe other vea/ Fairfax Herefords. This decision has higher; stockers and feeders steady to
nlrl <rrar,riri he U rV j he other year- been hastily made owing to John Hooper 25ç. higher.
in this lot3!? I “Matchless “ sVed^h'5 having to retire from active work. The Hogs.—Best grades about steady; top,
Excelsior, while the two year’-old' grand* TJv Nov^iott fo'? °n.^nes- J13 40; bulk light and butchers’ $12.90

Gainford Perfect km The hh„ Preferred “ *U1 herds- and though not a large herd, desirable kinds, $12.75 to $12.90.
to is a yearling Tot bv the first TTe U'S /elect offering will give Hereford Sheep.-Compared with week ago, fatj
winner Shenley8 Marquis Still another breeders an excellent opportunity to lambs closing weak to 25c. lower; fat
comnarativelv new consignment (nr In, Pick up some choice show stock. The sheep steady; yearlings and feedersPœmè,elLm ,h, ’ t,d ol hi. he,d.,t Ontario Exhibition, -«ady. „

Condensed advertisements will be inserted I Amos & Sons of Moffat who are enn- the last two years is too well known to be c , i m
under this heading at five cents per word each I «-rîhn+înrr . , ’c- c , ™ again referred to here, but we wish to 0 , _ iliwertion. Each initial counts for one word and I f lt)utin8: seven head. Six of these are assure those in need of a few show animals Sale Dates* T - 1
Ss,’" •ST*. ffi «k, > l™P«- » in fine r-J-me. Page, dispereion 4
order for any advertisement under this heading. I by the Marr Clara fimn ) herd m |act* ^as irnPr<>ved since the fall fairs, Dutton, Ont. Herefords.
Part.es having good purt-bred poultry and eg|s I »7 . ^ j T-u (imp.) herd sire, ànd being fitted for the Gueloh Winter
for sale will find plenty of customers by using our Newton Grand Champion. This is one p-iir the vnnno thlrwre jueipn Winteradvertising columns. No advertisements inserted of the good voung bulls in the sale and vv ’ • young things especially look Sale Co., London, Ont.—
for less than 75 cents. I , • . t » Tc n - •r, ’ . hke winners in the best comoanv The_ I his dam is an imported Collynie Rosewood hreeHina j yV „ :------- — ——S‘Af'WH1TE LEGHORN cockerels $2.50; I œw bred by Duthie. Newton Grand some with calves at font? TfTt th^’h0?’ Sale, St. Thomas, Ont.

hCOnt8eeSe Mrs. G. E. Potter. Wark: Champion (imp.) not only comes in h°T makes an offering !hL h m Nov 10, 1920,-John Hooper & Sons, ;
__ __________________  again as the sire to which the most of pkase buyers There Tre 1 * St’ Mary’s, Ont.; Herefords. J* i
— A CHOICE LOT Of the females in this consignment are bred, bulls in the sale twn onoH Y Nov 24 — Ira Nichols Burgessvilk,...« lor c. N. E„„. but h, b also the sire of Pleasant Valle; Be™ and he , feiB Onï-jellys. ' *
________ ____________ I Mysie, one of the best two-year-old Fairfax” ’ V,ctor m ,, r- c r-i H.VIrumSuperior Barred Plymouth Rock Cockerel. I heifers which will be Selling, and a full ' ______ Cl ' Li! G. S. GlaVCS, H CIS0|

both countries’'11 12 best families in I sister to the winning junior heifer calf at Ont. Shorthorns. |
1 P'n N°-T--Park’s Supreme Ringlets, imp.. Tor?rnt? ,thi! year’, This heifer will have Percy DeKay, of Fairholme Stock |
laying record 313 eggs in l year. I a calf at foot by sale time to the service of Farm, writes that his entries to the I nmlnn Club, Woodstock, Ont. Holsteins. .
impe,"record 32i27T °mpSOn 3 lmperial Ringlets. I New Year’s Gift, the junior sire in service sale comprise two males and four females Dec- 16. — Perth District Holstei*
r Pea 3-—Hnlderman’s Aristocrats, imp , * !easa.nt VaHey Among others in the The bulls are both thick, sappy grandsons Breeders, Stratford, Ont.V^jîfChampio" °“‘-aKi,bl“" D“- 16-Bra"t H**4

Pen îj°'67z5hrya»nt> Standard, im^.record 30A f f°“r-year-oId Fairy Queen 
Sen It0, 7‘—O' A- O-, Guelph, record 310. I Favender Pride. I he eight-year-old
Pen record 283. I Missie cow referred to will calve before

record 2GO.' ' ° lam 3 Canadian Ringlets, I sale time to the service of Newton Grand
Pen No !? Z<nlark's1: r.ecord 258 Champion Percy DeKay, of Elmira, and two other Shepherd Lovclvs'that are
Pen No.'12.'-j°meason5:s?'rec“d 2556eggs with. six head is another of the larger yearlings, one of which is due to calve

n 1Jr'*-mFirst,U pt'ns *'J-0<) cach; remaining g consignors and his number is made up in December. These will be offered to
pens *5.00 each. with four females and two bulls. The the public at the London sale VnTmkü
transmOu^h^l tlmc3 pro,ve.n fact f,lat the cockerel I bulls are both grandsorls of Escana 9 ' oxemB( r
h7rneSc"ives,f,romyCdqam!lt,eS to f"3 pullets which Champion, the grand champion bull at '
A. H. CROZIER, Box is, Meadowvale Ont Toronto la.st Year, and the females include

a roan Mina heifer, and three Shepherd
Lovely heifers. With one exception these 1=,_ri .. , J
heifers are all granddaughters of Escana to "The Farmers AdviT^"bo^la'fide subscribers Information Supplied.—The precociou
Champion, which bring in probably department free. are answered in this infant had just returned from his first da;
more descendants of the famous Right 2nf Questions should be clearly stated and at school, registering intense ennui.
Sort (imp ) than will be found in any other and mus'rkerccompanieddbv°tfhehf;,ii)aper °nIv,’ anxious family gathered around. |
one consignment. Kyle Bros., Drumbo, address of the ^,t™ ‘ y the fuU name and "Donald,” asked his mother, “wha|

frtr lîx'r» m ii * , . . . I are (lown this year to four females all _3rd. „Ia veterinary questions, the symptoms did you leàrn to-day?’’ vfor live pullets, any kind, any size. I pay of which are open heifers. Two of these ^Stisfa^to^Dlil^^ C/e^fly-stated| °ther' “Nothing."
express within 300 miles of Toronto I are twenty-months heifers, both of which 4th—When a reply by mad°is required to urgent “What, nothing at all?”
Ship in boxes made of any rough boards I 2rC slFed by tbe n°ted sire and show bull I'tfrm?ry or ,e8al enquiries, jl.oo must be “Nope; there was a woman there we
if you don’t have crates Use wire no,,I | Se.i Gein’s Pride, and one is a full sister °Se " . „ wanted to know how to spell cat &
fr\r ,-rrot,- I , ", e P°U'-1 to the first prize junior yearling heifer Miscellaneous. told her. That’s all.’American L*t9
try netting for top of boxes ,f possible, at the Chicago International last year ------ Weekly.
Dont put over 25 birds in one box. | William Waldie, of Stratford, again has Material for Wall

in several head which look as if thev , . . . ,
should again keep his average around the a fnimrlTT ' mabfr*al will it take to put

66fi Dundas St., West, Toronto, Ont I toP- although in every case the entries feet 16 feet°of ittoTe^ f °t^ 25 T u°
----------------------------------- ’are ^ ^

vtr^dSI^ ^3to°Tnd I tffeTg^ by Verandah 25 feet Iong ^d&"o feT wide?

C. A. MANN & CO. Chie1?’heifeT1 the moreTuÎstanding Hisad A"S'_T° do- the entire job, ît will
K,„. London, Om. I Novcml,, Campkl,-Clare, h'eiler.l-hicS o^TveU made'uS,, fhS »£

Continued fromNo P^ge 1869.
including bags, ex-track, less 25c. per ton 3 
for spot cash. Pure barley-m«fl T" 
selling at $60 to $64 a ton, including baT 
according to quality, delivered to tfe 
trade. Standard grades of rolled oaf! 
were quoted at $4.20 per bag of 90 lfc. 
delivered to the trade. ’

Baled Hay—No. 2 timothy hay was 
3^ed * «2, and No. 3 timoth 

to $31 per ton, ex-track.
Hides and Skins.—The market for 

nicies and skins shows no improvement 
and prices were unchanged. Steer and 
cow hides were 10c. per lb.; bull 
7c.; calfskins, 14c., and kips, 10c. per 
Lamb skins were 40c. to 50c. each am 
horse hides, $3 to $4 each.

'
FOR SALE—REGISTERED MALE COLLIE 

pups. Black and white trained collie dog 
heeler. A. B. Van Blaricorn, Morganston, Ont.
FARM FOR SALE—33 ACRES OF LAND.

with fair buildings and half acre strawberries, 
two miles south of Lambeth, on Provincial 
Highway. Price $3,300. Apply John Mungar, 
Lambeth, Ont.

J Gossip.
The London Shorthorn Offering.

WANTED — FARM HANDS WANTED AT 
once. Apply Farm Dept., Speedwell Hospital, 

Guelph, Ontario.
y at

I
; WANTED AT ONCE — SINGLE MAN FOR 

farm, must be -good milker and able to drive 
team. Three hundred dollars six months. State 
age, references. English prefered. Thorn Hill 
Farm Dairy. North Bay.

■i one
a■4■fi '

,

Chicago.
$1,000 Cash Secures 
Fine 100-Acre Farm NearI

rffj Good neighbors and orHy 5 minutes’ walk" 
to R.R. station ; 60 acres loam fields; big 
crops oats, hay, etc.; alfalfa grown near
by; 20-cow spring-watered pasture, home- 
use wood, 5-room house, maple shade, 12- 

barn, other buildings. Owner left 
alone, anxious quick sale, makes low price 
$2,860, only $1,000 cash, balance easy 
terms.. Details this and other farms in 
Ontario, Nova Scotia, Alberta and 33 
States, page 94, Strout’s Big New Illus
trated Catalogue Farm Bargains. Copy 
free.

li
cow

f s’ :

ft ! !ill STROUT FARM AGENCY|r
306 S. Manning Chambers, Toronto, Ontario

;

rei j? POVLTRY
and

k-r HI; I; ^BGGS^

H SB1 it fy n
Nov. 9.—Western Ont. Consignment . i 
le Co., London, Ont.—Shorthorns.
Nov. 10.—Elgin Shorthorn Breeden1

FI.
1,

:

TOULOUSE 
large Toub 

Clifford, One.

of Escana Champion. One is a Kilblean ____ _____ -
Beauty and the other a Cruickshank Breeders, Brantferd, Ont. 

cow by Amaranth. The females include one 
roan Mina heifer of the type breeders
are looking for; a roan : _____
granddaughter of Escana Champion:

f
he type breeders # i i
Shepherd Lovely, New Live Stock Advertisers in Tbli

Issue.
George Miller, (Clydesdales).
L. L. Martin, (Aberdeen-Angus). 
Thos. Pierce, (Shorthorns).
Red Arrow Farms, (Red Polled Cattle) 
Brookwater Farm, (Duroc Jerseys); 
Michigan, U. S.fir;:

L- -
Questions and Answers.■

I will pay youi I
$1.00 eachV

hi I

1 f g i ■ ■

4 ihi?

1

ALBERT LEWIS “ ‘A burnt child dreads the fire, 
nounced the teacher during the leesoni 
proverbs. “Now give me a sentence 
ferent in wording but meaning the saiMj 
thihg." W||l

A grimy hand shot up from the^DaEq 
of the class. ^

“Please, teacher,” came a small vo»W( 
"a washed child dreads the water.

■
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Founded1 ............ October 28,1920
6 inches thick*. Mixing m ^

n of one to eight for thi 
ie to six for the verandah 
require about 46 barrels of
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Finding Hidden Leaks.
ways of locating leaks in under

various. Enumerating 
some of them, H. E. Babbitt, of the 
University of Illinois, finds that they 
commonly based on sound, which may 
be easily detected in case of a high 
pressure leak through a small aperture, 
or when the discharge is free instead of 
submerged in a pool. The aquaphone, 
detectophone, sonograph, sonoscope and 
geophone are some of the instruments 
that have been applied to tracing this 
sound. These devices all require direct 
contact with the pipe, a rod being driven 
to it and connected to a telephone receiver, 
sometimes with an electrical amplifier 
between the rod and the receiver. An-

The Piano Playing Ability
Means Added Popularity

I The Royal Bank of Canada
ground pipes are ?11

I
I Ïlev

farkets
nued from page 1869.
=• ex-track, less 25c. per ton 

Pure barley-meal was 
to $64 a ton, including bags 
quality, delivered to the 

ard grades of rolled oats 
it $4.20 per bag of 90 lbs 
he trade.
—No. 2 timothy hav was 
2, and No. 3 timothy at 
ton, ex-track, 

d Skins.—The market for 
is shows no improvement 
ire unchanged. Steer anc 
•e 10c. per lb.; bull ' ™ 
14c., and kips, 10c. per 
ire 40c. to 50c. each,” 

to $4 each.

are
How often have you wished and wished as you stood by and 

watched someone playing the Piano at a party, house dance or 
summer resort that you had taken the trouble to study piano 
music when younger.

Your boy or girl may some day be in the same position you are in 
to-day; wishing and (wishing he or she had learned to play the piano. The

a g
li

1 ifl-

ISherlock-Manning i: !|• 20* Century Tiaixo - 
*/Ae J^ano worthy ofjtomr 7/osne

because of its purity of tone and its unusually strong construction, makes 
the ideal piano for any home. Why not order a Sherlock-Manning to-day
n ■ ■ ........... and start “them*’ on the road to
T *----------r future happiness?

There is a Sherlock-Ma'nning dealer 
in nearly every community. Write us

L________,__ direct for the name of the one nearest
s ^«i-. g.is.i-M.'..-1 ——-T ^ to you.

uThe Road from ttie Farm to 
the Bank should be well worn.

| |fl |

other very sensitive sound locator, re
quiring no connection with the pipe, is 
shifted about on the ground until the 
sound in the telephone indicates the 
closest approach to its 
hammer from a quick-closing valve is 
affected by a leak, and the so-called 
piilsograph is used as an indicator. A 
piston with, a light cable attached is 
of the leak-finding methods not associ
ated with sound. The piston stops at the 
leak, and the location is shown by the 
length of cable. Coloring matter and 
chemicals reveal leaks in still another 
way.

Go to the Manager of the 
nearest Roy; Bank branch 
with your financial diffi
culties while they are small 
and he can usually help 
you.

I
Water-source.

Chicago.
rket compared with we 
uneven daily market, prie 
. higher on fairly choice to 
,$18.10; 25c. to 50c. higher; 
ry uneven; 25c. to iScj 
lium steers, and steady to 
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Sherlock-Manning 
Piano Company

Canada

one
Your affairs will be treated with 
strict confidence, 
employees are pledged to secrecy 
about the business of every cus
tomer.

The Bank’s

London
Made In Canada

CAPITAL AND RESERVES $36,000,000 
TOTAL RESOURCES - $535,000,000 

626 BRANCHES

Fortunes From Pigs.
In England they are telling stories of 

how farmers are making fortunes out 
of pedigreed pigs. The scrub pig is 
being pushed into the background and 
“pedigree” is coming to its own. A 
Gloucestershire tenant farmer, whose 
rent roll is £1,000, placed six Gloucester 
Old Spotted pigs in a cart and took 
them to a sale, made his year’s rent 
(£1,000) and had £104 over for feeding 
them. Another smaller tenant farmer held 
a sale of G. O. S. pigs on his holding and 
with the proceeds has bought his farm. 
A village shoemaker in Gloucestershire 
bought one sow, and, being "pedigreed", 
got her into the Herd Book. From 
the money he has realized-on her produce 
he has bought a small farm of ten acres, 
at £100 per 
in Hampshire bought a pedigreed Hamp
shire sow for £17, and one of her off
spring, a gilt, has been sold at public 
auction for £357. This lucky carpenter 
is Harry Coles, of Codford, and his gilt 
was bought by Col. E. C. Phillips, of 
Royston.

The founder of the Kelmscott herd 
of Dairy Shorthorns, the late R. W. 
Hobbs, left £51,245. Shire and Oxford 
Down sheep were his other specialities 
in pedigreed stock.

4

Working Hard Since 1866, ~

t packing sows, $12.25 ' 
10c. to 25c. lower; til 
, $12.75 to $12.90. - |
tpared with week ago, fab' 
weak to 25c. lower; fat 
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nes Page, dispersion 
Herefords.

SIand Home Magazine
A village carpenteracre.

istern Ont. Consignment 
>n, Ont.—Shorthorns.
Igin Shorthorn Breeden 
s. Ont.

invites the co-operation of its subscribers in extending its 
usefulness. ^

It is a rare thing for “The Farmer’s Advocate” to employ 
professional canvassers to secure subscriptions, the publishers 
preferring to deal direct with subscribers, and to have as 
subscribers only those who, realizing the value of the paper, 
subscribe to it on its own merits, and not because some agent 
has a glib tongue.

This plan means that a great many people are never 
given a direct opportunity to subscribe through a represen
tative of “The Farmer’s Advocate.”

i
s, Ont.
).—John Hooper & Sons, 
.; Herefords, 
ra Nichols, Burgessville,

.—G. S. Glaves, Hickson
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.
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District Holstek
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Carbon Knock.

There is a slight knocking sound in 
my Ford car. It does not bother much 
on low speed, and is more noticeable when 
the engine is working hard. What is the 
cause and remedy? C. M.

Ans.—Apparently this is a carbon 
knock, and by having the carbon 
thoroughly cleaned from the piston, the 
knocking would disappear.

k Advertisers in 
Issue.
(Clydesdales). fl

(Aberdecn-Angus). 
Shorthorns), 
rms, (Red Polled 
arm, (Duroc J

Send in Your 
Neighbor’s Subscription

In return for each new subscription you send in with $1.50, 
we will advance the date shown on your own label

>.
:
!ipplied.—The precocioui 

turned from his first da) 
ring intense ennui. Tm 
ithered around. (
:ed his mother, ' w 
lay?”

I at all?” ~
vas a woman there i 
how to spell cat, s< 
all.”—American US

: Prospects for November 
Live Stock Markets.

BY MARKET SURVEYOR.

Six Months Free of Charge

CouponThe heaviest marketings of cattle in 
Ontario during the year occurred in the 
month of November 1919. .Receipts 
dropped sharply during the second week, 
but. rose abruptly throughout the thira 
and fourth weeks, a combined total of 
about 30,000 cattle being offered The 
largest percentage of the offerings during 
the month were made up of canners and 

grades. Heavy ship- 
received on the Toronto

THE WM. WELD CO., LTD., London, Ontario

I il iValue $Gentlemen:—Enclosed is
(Postal note or money order)

to pay for the following new subscriptions to “The Farmer’s Advocate 
and Home Magazine” for one year. Please advance my subscription 
according to your advertisement.

*ill ft
d dreads the fire, *96 
her during the leesoniO 
give me a sentence ui • 
but meaning the saw

shot up from the baC^

iiiWrite for this amaz- 
nr. , ~i ing book MOW 1 Ae
postcard will do! Learn how you can ’> 

_ _  toe most vicious and ferocious •

m gsasmaasss
4*in. <;n”10* Main Stre. |

Name of sender
other common

market from Western Canada and Eastern 
Ontario. The American markets were 
in a weak condition and there was little 
stock going out on export during the 
forepart of the month, but local abattoirs 
operated freely d there was also an 
active stocker d feeder movemen, 
back to points in Ontario, this latter

Address

fi 11$ 11Name of new subscriber

Address

r,” came a small vtuce, 
dreads the water. ^

Name of new subscriber
)L OF HORSEMANSHIP _

Pleasant Hill, Ohio Address. II !
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RANGE
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Stop that awful -

Wa8nilfUf' hyTtRÔ& Ran§e
50 Per cent. Saving in Fuel.
60 per cent. Less Labor to Operate. 
60 per cent. Less Ashes.
60 per cent. More Cooking Surface. 
Write for further particulars to

The Hall Zryd Foundry Company
Limited 

Hespeler, Ontario
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1830 THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE; Foundi! 1865 I*I 1 ■■ I reaching the high point for the year 
H0; I during the middle of the month. During 

1 the first week good cattle sold on an 
active market, prices ranging from $11 
to $13.50, but the common kinds were 
considerably lower in price and sold 
largely at bargains. During the second 
Week the slump in the cheaper grades 
was arrested while good cattle moved

mm,... t~ in iii. miiilj MiruHlii rm I steadily upward, increases ranging from
Tbe swfeefs. Best BMTO8B ever used. Takes r75 Çents to *}; The best rattle moved 

the place of all llnamente for mild or severe action. I freely from $12 to $14. Demand for
stocker cattle was active, at $8 to $10 

UBniUNO. <opro-t cttcar orblemUJk I for long-keep feeders and $16.00 to
«H for short-keeps. During the third 

s>yexpress,elaars®®psM,with tunaireotSoiietor I week there were 14,000 cattle on the

Buffalo and other American points; 
also country shipments in Ontario were 
fairly heavy. As a consequence of the 
active demana prices moved up 25 to 50 

I cents per hundred. An equally heavy 
I movement of rattle was made during 
I the last period, with most of the stock 
I very inferior and Buffalo and Chicago 
I markets weaker. Prices lost 50 cents 
I per hundred, the heaviest cuts in the 
I poorest classes. A liberal demand for 
I stockers and feeders did much to relieve 
I the oppression.
I Prospects for November of the present 
I year are for an improved inquiry for 
I stocker and feeder cattle as prices during 
I the middle part of the month of October 
I seemed to have reached the basis where 
I those with available feed will operate.
I The American market is not as strong 
I during the same period of last 
I prices having reached 
I for _ this season on an classes except 
I choice steers and baby beeves, due to the 
I influence of the general economic situation 
I which involved declines in grain and 
I other commQfdities. However, the United 
I States corn crop will be within the neigh- 
I borhood of three and one-quarter billion 
I bushels, while oats are reported to have 
I reached a total of two hundred million 
I bushels, and it is expected that prices 
I will stage a recovery in the near future.
I The movement to United States points 
I during the month of September accounted 
I for twenty-three thousand head and by 
I the end of October it is expected that the 
I export movement will show further 
I gains; that is, if the movement lives 
I up to market history.
I Extremely heavy receipts also marked 
I the condition of the trading in sheep 
I and lambs, there being 34,000 sold during 
I the first two weeks of the month, at 

which time the high liquidation point of 
the year was reached. Despite the heavy 
volume of marketings prices were main
tained at steady levels; toward the end 
of the month an upward trend amount
ing to 50 cents per hundred was made, i 
choice lambs moving within the range 
of $14 to $14.25. There was a fair 
inquiry on export, and demand for a 
number of carloads of ewes in Ontario.

This year to date, the feature of the 
whole market situation has been the 
strong condition of the market for lambs 
in the face of extremely heavy offerings. I 
There are also indications of an increase I 
in the movement of ewes back to country I 
points.

The feature of the market for hogs I 
during November 1919, was the very I 
light offerings throughout the month I 
following the sharp upward movement of I 
receipts during the latter part of October. I 
There was a strong tone to the Buffalo I 
market and under these influences selects I 
sold on an active market at $17 per I 
hundred, fed and watered. During the | 
second week there was an improved 
tone and an upward trend amounting 
to 50 cents per hundred. During the 
third week, however, buyers were de
termined to purchase at lowered costs, 
and quotations were reduced by $1. On 
the fourth week, under the influence of 
lower American markets and receipts 
amounting to 11,000 head, prices 
reduced a further 50 cents, selects selling 
at $16.25. The conditions this year 
are different. There is no incentive 
to liquidate unfinished pigs by 
of any shortage in feed. Holdings of 
hogs are at the lowest point in a number 
of years and the feeling is that the present 
would be a good time to get back into 
hogs.

r; Horse Owners'H
OOXBAUIZPS

SALES NOTES■■■ i. *5 Caustic
Balsam

-If

â I
33 .

Don't hold your sales notes until they 
mature. Any Branch of this Bank will 
advance you money on them. If you prefer 
place your sales notes with us and we will 
collect them when due, and credit 
account

I
§3|; x 1}- • 3àt;
fUfc* yourft is- ■1*
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BANKOF CANADA

180 Branches in Dominion of Canada.■

The Road to Independence1

I
* Trouble comes to all of us at one time or 

another.
The man with a snug bank account, is 

fortified against the “slings and arrows of 
outrageous fortune”.

It is the duty of every man to lay «aida 
something for the inevitable rainy day. e

Open a Savings Account today—and 
take your first step along the road to 
Independence.
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1 !m THC MERCHANTS BANK
Head Office: Montreal OF CANADA

<
EWESCUREDl

century Capital Heaves 
Remedy has been saving 

horses and money for Far- 
%W mers. Traders & Stockmen.

It never fails to dothe work, 
g as proved by this letter.

/”j"Vf™arothat I have been treiîtingtfike 

anew nojse.shehasimprovedsoniuch. Pleaseœœ!hbo-

Established 18S4
I tï 1 brenth In New Brunswick, 3 branche, te üms

*7 br“nCl“* ■“«* “ b~d”le
WRITE OR CALL AT NEAREST BRANCH.

Î
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«f CATTLE-HOGS-SHEEP
Bring Big Prices

When sold by Auction at the

TORONTO FAT STOCK SHOW

!
i1111

RITE FOR FREE TRIAL
f We will send a fall week's treatment 
lor 6c. to cover postage and packing.
. VETERINARY SUPPLY HOUSE s 

760 Cooper Street •
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Classes for every breeder whether big 
or small.

Show will be held at Union Stock Yards.
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The four essential points are here
Strength and Looks — Price and Wear
Johnson Usai Helter Co„ Sarnia, Ontario

aDecember 9th and 10th, 1920■ I
; t

F
u

Write Secretary, Box 635, West Toronto, 
for all particulars.

li

Clydesdales For Sale n
d

Two entire colts rising two and three years old, 
first and second prize winners at the Winter Fair 
at Guelph. Also three foals, two filleys and one 
colt. One Alley out of the same mare as Hillcrest 
Queen, Grand Champion at London last Sep
tember. Apply to:
GEORGE MILLEN, - Hillcrest Farm, 

R R. No. 1, Caledonia, Ont.
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ill (F Shortens Household Work l
am

imm Aberdeen - Angus Bull ' I ’HIS is the range which has made the name “Corona 
I synonymous with comfortable cooking from coast to 

coast. It is a combina- _______ ____
0
btion of years of building not 

ranges alone, but also a 
mechanical expression of what women need to shorten 
and brighten their hours of household work.

FOR SALE

Marigold Duke II 18962. Sired by 
Marigold's Duke, from Libby 

of Maple Lane. Born 
May 1st, 1918?

L. L. MARTIN, R.R. 1, Cavan, Ont.

air
* ; »

The Corona Range pictured here is a masterpiece 
in the art of range making and without a superior in the 

. world. It is a guarantee that the householders of 
Canada can obtain a range to do the work they have 
to do conveniently, and economically. Its perform- 
ance will give you satisfaction for a lifetime.

Built in two sizes, 9-19 and 9-21.
Write for free illustrated 

tell you where you can see

hi1 were
at

’!'■!* w
h(If SEEDSHi tiireason
til! _thcatalogue and we will 

a “Corona*’.

Tudhope - Anderson Co., Limited
ORILLIA ONTARIO

Western Distributing Houses : Winnipeg, Regina, 
Saskatoon, Calgary, Edmonton. Eastern Distributing 
Houses : London, Ont. ; Smiths Falls, Ont ; J. Clarke 
ft Son, Ltd., Fredericton, N.B. ; Lounsbury Co., Ltd., 

New Castle, N.B.

reWe are in the market for Alsike, Red Clover and 
White Blossom Sweet Clover. If any for sale, 
send samples, and we will quote you our best 
price, f.o.b. your station.

TODD & COOK

ted Pc
pc
caIt is well to bear in mind that the most 

of our Canadian animal productions 
at this time going chiefly on the the home 
markets, and very httle

hamSeed Merchants Stouffville, Ont. are Wl
Maxwelton Farm, Baie D’Urfe, P.Q. abroad, on

account of the unsatisfactory trade 
ditions on

Two registered Guernsey and two Jersey bull 
calves f ir sale at $50.00 each. Accredited herd. 
Dams on official test with excellent results.

con-
foreign markets; prospects 

are, therefore, somewhat obscure.
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The Colt will stay 
tied with a m\

Halter
He wtn learn no bad 
habitk with this halter 
and it canbe easily ad
justed to take care of 
growth. We make 
halters for every horse. 
They are sold 
fey better deal- . 
era everywhere.

Write tor | 
Halter Booklet.

Colt
G. L. GRIFFITH & SONS

Limited
STRATFORD, ONT.
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FES Elgin Shorthorn Breeders’ 5th Annual Sale
AT ELGIN STREET STABLES

St. Thomas, Ont., Wednesday, Nov. 10th, 1920
FAMILIES :

1
9 until they 
is Bank will 
[f you prefer, 
and we will 
credit your

sa

ANK SIRE$:
Augusta Mayflower 
Mina Roan Lady 
Claret Gold Drop 
Nonpareil Clementina 
Stamford Miss Ramsden 
Lancaster Mysie 
Lustre Strathallan

Nonpareil Ramsden 
Gainford Eclipse 
Harvester (imp.) 
Augusta Supreme 
Trout Creek Wonder 
Spring Valley 
Fortune (imp.) 

Proud Champion 
General Rosedale

SIXTY HEAD OF !f Canada.
1

s !)endence C'"® :
iH Üus at one time or

bank account, is 
gs and arrows of

man to lay aside 
le rainy day. a 
>unt today—and ?
ong the road to

I
V .m

Fifteen young bulls-—many promising sires among them
Fifteen cows with calves at foot or safe in calf to first-class sires

Twenty-five Scotch heifers of the most popular familiès

?

SBAN
For catalogue giving fujl particulars apply to

W. A. GALBRAITH, Manager, Iona Station, Ontario
Auctioneers: CAPTAIN T. E. ROBSON, LOCKE & McLACHLIN

1Established 1884
w Brunswick. 3 breaches hi Now 
ies In Alberts end 14 breaches ta

CM.
■■■BWSBll

JSHEEP
Gossip. who till the soil and those who buy the 

Iqod thus produced.
This is natural, and in no way improper. 

In Canada, however, there exists a danger 
of this division, for very obvious reasons, 
taking a form that will make it a positive 
peril to oyr present system of society. 
As this feature is not generally ap
preciated, it is the purpose of this article 
to analyze it, to trace its causes, and to 
endeavor to find its antidote.

When white men first settled in North 
America, they found a limitless area of 
land, untouched by the plow, and literally, 
ownerless. The French Crown, following 
the system of land tenure in vogue in 
Europe, divided its American possessions 
amongst the favored of noble birth; the 
more democratic settlers from the British 
Isles, impressed with the unwisdom of 
duplicating in the new lands the evils 
they fled in the old, did little in the 
direction of a division of. land. In the 
few cases where an attempt was made to 
create baronial estates, success was only 
attained where, as in the Southern 
Colonies, climatic conditions made it 
possible to employ slave labor, just as the 
imported relation of serf to seigneur in the 
French settlements made it possible to 
develop a very good imitation of * 
feudalism. Among the English of the 
Northern Colonies, and equally among 
their descendants who created English- 
speaking Canada, the impossibility of 
legally binding the laborer to the soil, 
coupled with the ever-present fact of 
further millions of acres of virgin soil to 
the West, prevented any possibility of a 
development of agriculture except along 
the lines of individual, independent 
yeomanry.

In time, the division of the available 
lands of the older and more accessible 
portions of English-speaking Canada, 
reached the point where it was possible 
to attribute a definite value to an acre 
of land, apart from the labor of clearing 
it and placing it under cultivation. As 
immigration continued to bring new 
settlers into the country, and as these 
were mostly men of no means, those 
among them who lacked unlimited 
energy drifted into the employment of the 
earlier settlers, in preference to facing the 
hardships of pioneer advent u res in search

Sunny Acres
iS i( John Miller, Claremont, Ont., writes: 

‘‘The Shropshire ram lambs I am offering 
are an extra good lot, being short legged, 
well covered and in good condition. 
Many of them are from imported rams, 
and quite a number are from imported 
ewes. At the price I do not thiijk it will 
pay any man with grade ewes to, use a 
scrub ram."

Aberdeen-Angus
at the Present offering—A few young bulls 

reedy for service.
O. C. CHANNM. OakwMd. Ontario

Aberdeen-Angus
K SHOW
îether big

The Farmer in Politics.
Editor ‘‘The Farmer’s Advocate”:

There exists an almost universal 
resentment, among the farmers of Canada, 
against the present economic system, and 
this feeling is fast creating a definite 
political division between the rural and ' 
urban elements of the population. Now, 
like all other human tendencies, this is 
not either wholly admirable or wholly 
deplorable. After all, when a fact exists 
1 ,ls nsolcss to shut our eyes to it, never 
mind how unfortunate it may be, and 
there is not the least doubt that, in all 
normal periods, there must exist a con
tinual strife between opposite economic 
groups, between producer and consumer, 
Between seller and buyer. The wholly 
Dnormal and unprecedented prosperity 

K1.j ", a during the last thirty years has blinded us all to this fact, 
where two

Meadowdale Farm
Forent, Ontario

is
1>tock Yards. 1H. Fralelgh

Proprietorth, 1920 ;

ereSSmSSsss-aswEaToronto,
ROBERT DUFF * SON, Myrtle. Ont.

TWO BULLS
eleven and twelve months old, a Rosemary and a Wimple, a red and a roan, priced to sell. Also 

Lincoln Ewes. Could be bred before shipping.
J. T. GIBSON

I
Denfield, Ont.:: ::

bold Work

_____ ________________ JOSEPH BREWSTER, Seaforth, Ont.

de the name "Corona” 
cooking from const to

11 isi
11 in
; 1 4||j111 if•- I i 1 i!■ '{'isi*• 11 isé fallfc | lli■ts i? 141! > I, HiI

4 In a country 
. men have never had to bid

“fpunst each other for employment, and 
l ®re *and. the most precious of all 
ash?311 Iî®ssess‘ons> was to be had for the 
wh j man was indeed unreasonable 
howZ>U d ue seri°usly dissatisfied. Now, 
this rtr’ t“at we approach a time when 
thp n lu e,V ® r Y o' (1 e r country, must face 
that M.ble for existence, now

~ reach»,! i^e *am* that can be readily 
Dortartl >y ?ur existing systems of trans- 

has passed into private 
can rvJ°'ui a,nc that no more railways 
have^”'^ kf built, until, at least, we 
where leloped the country to the point 
uav th»-6 Present roads commence to 
from th»r Tay,from earnings, and not 
expect a Sj^°- lands’.we must inevitably 
between ,udefinite division of opinion as 
who Hn „ .e w*10 °wn the land and those

°t, and, equally, between those ■

olds and heifer calves, and one yearling bull from extra milking dams.
R. M. MITCHELL, R.R. 1, Freeman, Ont.

SCOTCH SHORTHORN HEIFERS FOR SALE
Clementinas, Floras, Mysies, Matchless, Roan Princess and Clarets. Most of these heifers are 

bred to Gainford of Salem, a son of Gainford Marquis.
THOMAS PIERCE, Brussris P. O., Huron County 'ill r

■-I illSPRUCE GLEN SHORTHORNS
We have a few choice, well-bred, thick, deep, level, mellow, young bulls of breeding age for sale; also 

heifers in calf to a right good sire. Write for particulars.
james McPherson * sons Hu_ I {-ill.11

DUNDALK, ONTARIO

Morrislon Shorthorns and Tamworths 13Fmon!hAsLoWv^tcdh ''&J5ÏÏ.
females of the deep-milking strain. Also choice Tamworths of both seres from pr|ze winping and 
champion stock. 1 ;CHARLES CURRIE, Morriiton, Ont*
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Aberdeen-Angus
A few 

offer, of

Shropshire and 
Southdown Sheep
Yearling Rams and Ewes for breeding 

purposes or fitted for the show ring.

Inspection invited, satisfaction assured.

Larkin Firms - Queenaton, Ont
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of lan d of their own , and there exist 
records of a distinct commencement of a 
movement in the direction of creating a 
class of land owners, of men who could 
depend on the contented labor of others 
to produce wealth on their land.

The inception of the movement toward 
Confederation set a sudden limit to this 
tendency; the resulting construction of 
the first transcontinental railway, by 
enabling men to reach the new land of 
promise in the West without undergoing 
the hardships of those who hewed Ontario 
out of the forests, and the ease with 
which the prairies could be won to the 
plow, combined to draw to the West all 
the elements of the population which 
would otherwise have furnished hired 
labor to complete the hardly commenced 
development of Eastern lands. Even 
this might not have been a final blow to 
the agriculture of the East, as it still re
mained possible for the Eastern farmer 
to rear sons to aid him, and as the size 
of Canadian farms is absolutely out of 
proportion to their population, the sub
division of lands that has made the oldest 
sections of Quebec into a garden, could 
easily have provided for the growing 
population ; against this was the fact that 
each generation of a progressive com
munity desires to stqrt life on a better 
plane than the previous one, and the 
enormous amount of urban development 
naturally produced by the turning over 
of the hundreds of millions of borrowed 
dollars brought into the country by the 
boom in railway construction offered 

. _ - such opportunities of rapid profit to men
Angus—Southdowns—Collies I of energy that it required either a great

Recent addition of Imp. Idealist of Maisemore as I love of the land, or else a total lack of a"
JÎ 5teor desire f°r sf-improvement, to keep the

No Collies at present. I s?1*. on the farm that his sire or grand-
ROBT. McEWEN, R. R. 4, London, Ont. I s're had won from the primeval forest.

Thus, then, we approach the period 
that reached its culmination during the 
war, a period in which the mere possession 
of land, in all other communities con
sidered the height of human ambition, 
was to a Canadian farmer merely the 
burden that broke his back; the time in 
which was stored up that resentment 
against things as they are that is now 
finding expression in the alliance between I 
farmers and labor to oust the manufac
turer and the banker from their control 
of the government of the country, and 
that, incredible as it may seem, seems 
likely to carry a community of land 
owners in the direction of radicalism, for | 
the first time in human history.

It is unnecessary to look far for 
Crete examples of the need of change. A 
system of society that returns the farmer 
a bare fifty pounds of bacon for two 
hundred pounds of live hog, that makes 

, il impossible for a father of a family to 
Young bulls of serviceable age. I clothe his children comfortably except 

Choice stock. I by growing enough wool to clothe a whole
£lKot Farm Newtonhrnok Ontario village that chains a landowner to such lalliui l arm, newiOIlUrooK, Untano I labor that he cannot take time to shoot

Stop 36, Toronto & York Radial Ry. I or fish upon his own land, that makes the
SUNNy S|DE HEREFORDS I re*£^ion between master and man such a 

Young cows and heifers due this fall; I matter °» suspicion on the one hand and
choice heifer and bull calves. Can I resentment on the other, that it is the
please you in quality and prices. I exception to see the son follow the
se^to. pncea °” ShroP8hlres- both father in his employment that makes it I 9>^;nger th.an ever- and I have cows with calves at foot, heifers in calf, younger h#'*’ARTHUR F. O’NEIL « SONS. Denfisld, Ont, R. No. 2 fhe ™le that a man shall spend his life one of thegre-atesu'^ng Tr^s.at h^d" oTUrT ^Wri te^me^nd pœsible8 œme^nd^Â’^

'Phone 27-12 Gran ton I In scrimping and saving for. the day when j wort 1 w““e* Post Office, Telephone, Telegraph and Station is Stoufïville, Ont. I pay the freight
he shall sell his home to a stranger instead ROBERT MILLER
of passing it on to his son, such a system 
is so incredibly vicious that it needs 
attack, 
remedy.

It has become the custom for society 
to regard the farmer in Canada 
primarily a laborer. This idea naturally 
arose from the fact that in earlier days, 
the value of the labor expended on the 
land was of more importance than the 
land itself. It was fostered by the fact 
that the constant demand for labor for 
the West, for the railways and for urban 
industry made it difficult, if 
possible, for the farmer to keep men at 
work; the Federal and Provincial Govern
ments established departments intended 
to assist the farmer, but which, officered 
as they are of necessity by men born and 
raised on Canadian farms, were not 
likely to encourage new theories in 
economics, however liberal their ideas in 
purely technical matters; the natural 
Anglo-Saxon bent for mechanics, coupled 
with the wholly illusory modern theory 

- — that the use of machinery is In Itself good, 
ewe lambs, which have been fitted for showing; I encouraged the farmer to forvet his

shortage of labor, and to regard one, or 
at the most, two men as the normal staff 
for two hundred acres of land; the cheap
ness with which Western grain could be 
obtained freed the landowner from the 
necessity of using his land for any more 
intensive purpose than the growing of

ii

Spruce Farm HerefordGROFAST
CALF MEAL Proprietor—JAS. PAGE, WALLACETOWN *• ;

Successfully raises Calves at 
less than one-third the cost 
of milk. Used and recommend
ed by thousands everywhere.

Sold by dealers from Coast to Coast—or write
INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD CO., 

LTD., TORONTO

Ï ;

i

28

45 YEARS ON THE LINE
Come to Headquarters for

k
:V

Cotton Seed Meal
OWL DOVE BAR-Z JAY
Brand Brand Brand Brandt

F. W. Brode & Co.
*

Established 1875
MEMPHIS

Incorporated 1915
TENN.

Branches: Dallas, Atlanta, Chicago
Our Brand on the Tag 
Means Quality in the Bag

15

ABSOLUTE DISPERSION SALE
By CAPT. T. E. ROBSON and D. BLACK, Auctioneers, 

at Me NEIL & McNEIL FARM

Dutton, Ontario, Wednesday, Nov. 3rd, 1920

ALLOWAY LODGE
STOCK FARM , one mile east of

■ V '

!

T i The entire breeding herd goe»—36 head—with additional 12 head from McNeil firm-48 head. 
;aFu'[1ln,g the herd bull Brae Real 6th 19003 ; 5 imported females, 15 cows, some with calve,at 
bulls 3 purëybred°s,teersfer3 bred ‘ 7 OPen year,ing heifers, 4 rugged heifer calves, 2 choice jounj

*2 Ctatehrtl ÆÏÏÏÏTSîSL 2 °°WS bred' With ca,ves by their side; 1 two-year-old heifer,

rr».»Tb j86 cattleare all in first-class condition. This sale will disperse some of the most valuable 
JVnr °?or.ei,d ln„0ntaF°- An entire breeding plant, without reservation, at the head of 

. J Real 6th selling, has proven a worthy sire. The cows will please the meet exact!* 
Duyers, and should either be used for foundatidn material or join good herds. Their breeding ii 
conhned to the most fashionable families on the continent of America. The young bulls and 

eilers are all sons and daughters of Brae Real 6th, and will afford some attractive selections.

i
Red Polled Cattlef

Dual-Purpose, milk, beef, homlessness, 
uniform red color. The practical breed 
for the farmer. Less work, more profit. 
For bull calves, also Oxford Down ewes 
and rams, write to

IfmIf . This event should be well attended.
RED ARROW FARMS 

Ouionto, Frontenac Co. JAMES PAGE, Wallacetown, Ont
Auctioneers: T. E. Robson, London. D. Black, Dutton

Ontario ï
■I Hereford Bull

x ..* ...FOR SALE

Brookdale Hereford FarmThoroughbred, registered bull about 16 months 
old. Sire, Rex Ingleside; dam. Miss Brae. 

Well marked and a fine animal.
Price right. Apply

r 1111 ■ 111- 
II B

^ oung stuff for sale at all times. Visitors always welcome and met any time.
Telephone. W. READHEAD, Milton, OntarioW. T. G00D1S0N con-Sarnia, Ontario

i Glenburn Farms Shorthornslli *•

Herefords Over fifty head of Imported Scotch bred and Canadian bred Shorthorns. 
Herd headed by Rex Augustus—128232—. Breeding cows, heifers and ,
young bulls for sale. One fine Canadian bred 14-months-old bull, Sittyton 
Ch^L~138011T' Dam> Emeline —83239— Sire, Sittyton Sultan Dale 
—108651—. Prices reasonable.

- i
I '■ L

I
GLENBURN FARMS

H. H. POWERS, Manager
UNIONVILLE, ONT,

Col. f: H. DEACON. Proprietor
45 minutes from Toronto by 

rail or motor.s Eighty-three years without change we have been breeding #

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS
trI . Î

Y
■ STOUFFVILLE, ONTARIOMessrs. A. J. Hickman & Co.Ill 5 •Halse Grange Brackley, England Imported and Canadian-bredno

Rather, let us look for the
Exporters of all Breeds 
of Pedigree Lice Stock-

Send for an illustrated catalogue and see what we 
can do for you. Whether you want show 

or breeding stock, buy direct from 
England and save money.

Scotch Shorthornsr.
as

We now have a number of eight and ten months old calves from imported cows, several of wtidh 
are imported-m-dam Write us also for bred heifers. We have a choice lot bred to one or the other 
of our three imported herd sires. Prices right and inspection invited.
J. A. & H. M. PETTIT s„,w[Bvft’Sf FREEMAN, ONT-

Braeburn Scotch Shorthorns
100 Breeding Females

Lochabar Stock FarmÏ
Has for sale two PURE SCOTCH- 
BRED SHORTHORN BULLS and 
one Dual-Purpose Bull out of a 60- 

ones.

.
150 Headnot tm-

lb.-a-day cow. Right good 
and priced to sell. Herd Headed by Nero of Cluny (Imp.) , ,

I'll] D. A. GRAHAM
R. R. No. 4 Parkhill, Ont.

„ CHARLES McINTYRE, Scotland, Ontario
Brantford 7 miles. Oakland 1 mile. L.E.N. Electric R.R. Cars every hour..Maple Leaf Shorthorns — Herd 

Gloster Benedict 112498, by 
Master Ruby, and Ury of My reton (imp.) 135503. 
One for sale. Also cows with calf heifers and 
young bulls. Shropshire sheep. J. BAKER, 
Hampton, Ont., Bowmanville Station.

headers ::!

Aneedia Farm Shorthorns and Shropshires ,amt>s?one
and one 2-shear, from imp. and home-bred ewes. All by imp. Buttar ram. Also three bulls ot 
terent ages, two pure Scotch, one Scotch-topped. All of high quality and priced to sell.
__________________ J. F. WERDEN & SON, R.R. 8, Picton, 0°**Shorthorns ”nd L,'ice*/fr> -Present offering:

A number of 1 and 2-year-old heif
ers; also 1 and 2-shear rams and ewes and PURPG3Ê HERDPlaster Hill Herd Shorthorns DANADAS OLDEST DUAL -

ESTABLISHED 1859

Hi
ram

W. A. DOUGLAS, Caledonia, Ont.B
SHORT HORNS— LF.ICESTERS 

Herd Sire: Bowling Duke Imp. Dual-purpose 
t females, cows and heifers for sale; also ewes, 

one yearling ram and ram lambs from 
F tin- Champion ram of 1917.

R. R. 2,

■

Also farmers bulls and females bred to above herd sires. Inspection invited.
GEO. AMOS &

it E.rR. WOOD, Freeman, Ont.
SONS, Moffat, Out

KyB
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ereford ] SE5éE:SSEg
I ofh;9 own unimportance in the world of

capital.
As a matter of fact, the average Eastern 

Canadian farmer of the better class ceased 
some time ago to fall in the class of labor; 
his investment in land and buildings, if 
converted into any other form of property, 
would bring him in a greater income than 
his labor does to-day. He has quite 
unconsciously, emerged into the class of 
the capitalist. His great need is no 
longer for protection from economic op- 
oression, but for nerve and skill enough 
to use his capital to greater advantage; 

.not for new devices for enabling him to 
earn a living by his own labor m face of 
ever increasing costs of operation, but 
for houses to receive the labor necessary 
to develop his property; not for better 
organization to raise the prices of what 
he sells to the city, but for enough men 
living on his land to provide a true home 
market for the bulk of his product; not 
for better technical education for his 
sons, but for sons ambitious enough to 
desire a general education good enough to 
enable them to take advantage of their 
opportunity; not for legislation to better 
his condition but for protection from the 
never-ending stream of socialistic measures 
which will, if unchecked, ultimately 
destroy private capital. 

u Now it is the lack of appreciation of this 
very point that makes the present irruption 
of organized farmers into politics a real 
danger to the farmer. The farmer of 
Eastern Canada is so thoroughly imbued 
with the idea that he is a laborer that he 
is in great danger of allowing himself to 
be drawn into too close an alliance with 
organized labor, and with those Western 
farmers who, by reason of the low value 
of their land, are still distinctly of the 
class of labor.

Two excellent illustrations of this 
danger are before us to-day : The Govern
ment of Ontario is drawn, almost wholly, 
from the class of property owners who 
should be the main bulwark of the 
Province against socialistic extravagance ; 
vet, their alliance with a small group of 
labor is making it difficult for them to 
fight intelligently against the silly demand 
for radial railways, to be built, regardless 
of cost, whether they pay or not. Simi
larly, the Western demand for free trade 
plus government control of wheat prices, 
detrimental as both would be to the value 
of landed property in the East, gains a 
certain amount of support amongst 
Eastern farmers.

;
CETOWN

Peaches1

I 5The most valuable of all 
fruits for preserving. Home 
preserved peaches give at 
small cost, autumn’s most 
luscious fruit for our winter 
enjoyment
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gmSugar

:

■ 1
•ION SALE i)\
4CK, Auctioneers, 
ic mile east of

Nov. 3rd, 1920 ^«Quality,
nutated

iead from McNeil firra—48 head. 
i, 15 cows, some with cadres at 
?ed heifer calves, 2 choice young is best for peaches and all 

other preserving. The clear 
sparkling syrup develops all 
the exquisite flavor of the 
fruit. Pure cane, "FINE” 
granulation. Experienced 
housekeepers order it by 
name all through the pre
serving season.

Address ATLANTIC SUGAR REFINERIES, Ltd.
MONTREAL

"The All-Purpose Sugar99

2 and 5-lb cartons
10,20 and 100-lb. Bags

their side; 1 two-year-old heifer,

iaperse some of the most valuable 
hout reservation, at the head of 
ws will please the most exactiat 
in good herds. Their breeding ii 
Vmerica. The young bulls and 
I some attractive selections. II

‘
Blown, Ont
D. Black, Dutton

t *PRESERVING LABELS FREE. Send ue a red ball 
trade-mark, cut from a bag or carton, and we will send 
you a book of ready-gummed labels containing six 
labels for each of the following fruits: Strawberries, 
Raspberries, Blackberries, Currants, Grapes, Cherries, 
Plums, Peaches and Pears. Also ask for the LANTIC 
LIBRARY, the most complete collection of recipes 
for sweets ever published. Three separate books on 
Preserves, Cakes, Candies and Desserts.

•É— '

►rd Farm
ome and met any time. " • If IDHEAD, Milton, Ontario

‘tilhorthoms
ladian bred Shorthorns. 
:ding cows, heifers and . 
onths-old bull, Sittyton 

Sittyton Sultan Dak

UNIONVILLE, ONT,
>1. Fi H. DEACON, Proprietor

It is vital to-day that the owners of 
land should take a firm and consistent 
stand against every move in the direction 
of the impairment of the rights of private 
property. This is not in any way a 
defence of the present Federal Govern
ment, the fathers, as they have been, of a 
stream of the most radical socialistic 
legislation that ever disgraced the statute 
books, ranging from the loan to enable 
our textile millionaires to continue their 
exports to Roumania to the creation of the 
Board of Commerce. It is, however, a 

n very plain warning of the danger of worse 
things yet. After years of apparently 
hopeless struggle, the farmers of Eastern 
Canada at last face their opportunity. 
There is no more readily accessible free 
land to tempt their labor away; the in
creasing unemployment in the cities 
presages the greatest movement of labor 
back to the land in history. All that is 
necessary is to readjust our business 
methods, to substitute an attempt to 
People the land with contented labor for 
me present wild rush to furnish cheap 
f°°d for the cities that draw 
nway, and begrudge a fair price for milk, 
but have plenty of money for gasoline.

The Prime Minister of Canada would 
nave us believe that at the, next election 
there will be but one choice—between 
tree Trade plus Bolshevism, and Protec
tion and the maintenance of organized 
Jjcmty. if the farmers of Eastern 
Canada are wise they will offer a third 
j^cnative—a government at Ottawa 

Pledged to confine itself to its one duty 
7* maintaining law and order, and willing 
0 ,rÇmove from the statute books the 

- "Caustic legislation of the past few 
fe®î’s- Mr. Hartley Dewart will say this 

" ,, platform of the Liberal party ; in 
vm f336 *1e can instruct his followers to 

ote tor the farmer candidates who profess 
• U will certainly receive the support 
every sensible Canadian, be he resident 
city or country, farmer or business 
... . P. C. Armstrong.
Missisquoi Co., Quebec.

Ilk
III.,

- 11«I
een breeding t Reyburn Milking Shorthorns *IORNS
it, heifers in calf, younger heljen, 
prices. Augusta Sultan-93092", 
if possible, come and lee me. « * 

fïville. Ont. I pay the freight

FFVILLE, ONTARIO

; I

Herd headed by Victor 3rd, Imp., Grand Champion at Erie Show and 
Herd average over 9,500 lbs. milk per cow. 

cows, heifers and herd-heading sires for sale.
Congress.

Choice

R. R. WHEATON THORNDALE, ONTARIO
Long-distance 'phone and telegraph.i-bred

Dual-Purpose Shorthornshorns Bulls from 3 to 7 months old for sale, also several cows. Inspection of herd solicited.
WELDWOOD FARM, Farmer’s Advocate LONDON, ONTARIOi imported cows, several rf 

hoice lot bred to one or tbe otao
ill

MILKING SHORTHORNSFREEMAN, ONT.
Young stock for sale, from Record of Performance cows, by imported sires.

MEADOWVALE, ONTARIOorthorns
»0 Breeding Females

>Ie age. The majority are 
d individually as the. Ret oi 
id to sell. Can also spare
TYRE, Scotland, Ontarle
R. Cars every hour. __

G. L. SMITH, Credit Grange Farm IMardella Dual-Purpose
SHORTHORNS

Newcastle Herd of Shorthorns and Tamworths yt^'ViLt,
with calves at foot both sexes, all splendid milking strain. Several Tamworth sows due tp farrow In 
May, June, July. Young stock, both sexes, at weaning up to 6 months old. All from prizewinning 
stock.

our sons
1

Eight choice young bulls, 30 females, cos 
heifers. All of good size, type and breeding.
headed by The Duke; dam gave 13,599 lbs. ----- .
474 lbs. butterfat. He Is one of the greatest living 
combinations of beef, milk and Shorthorn charac
ter. All priced to sell. Write, call or 'phone. 
THOMAS GRAHAM, Port Perry, R.R. 3, Ont.

A. A. COLWILL, R.R. No. 2, N.wcstl.Long-distance 'Phone.
n , CL -.1__ _ Hackneys and Yorkshires—One lmported-in-dam Miss Ramsden bull,rear Lawn onortnorns, 14 montha; one Secret bull, 12 months, imp. sire and dam; one Golden 
Rose bull, 6 months, imp. sire and dam; one bull, a Flattery, 12 months, imp. sire. A few young 
cows With calves at foot. One imported Hackney stallion. Al; two Hmtkney stallions rising one year;

ü-ks; -isjasfevr111”'
20 Bull—SPRUCE LAWN—100 Femdw-^iS'b,*&MS oSS cSSSEmmSK
îffisu-MS I» as»

J. L. and T. W. McCAMUS, Cavan, C.P.R.I Mlllbrook, G.T.R. and P.O., Ont.______
... I , | c . l Cl___il__„„ U.2.„—For the present we are all sold out of bulls of service-Irvinedale ocolch onortnorn ne tiers able age but we bave the largest and strongest offering 
of Scotch-bred heifers and young cows we have ever had on the farm. Call and let us show you our 
breeding herd of cows headed by Marquis Supreme, that great son of Gainford Marquis (imp.), 
breeding nem o JNO. WATT & SON, Elora, Ontario.

•shires Iambs?one 
IT ram. Also three bulls oi ^ 
r and priced to sell.
SON, R.R. 8. Picton, Ont. _

PURPOffÈ HERD

1DUAL-PURPOSE SHORTHORNS
A number of females, some with heifer calves by 

their side. Also Dorset Horned sheep. 
VALMER BARTLETT - Canfield, Qntario 1 IT DUAL - 

BLISHED 1859
It English breeding. Comm 12.112 lbs. Seven yvungbuus
LE, R. R- 3. Caledoato.J^ 
lORTHORNS OF MERIT .
imp. Newton Grand Lnaw .
lift—two of the greatest » 
ung bulls of herd heading CT* 
invited.
)S & !

siShorthorns iPresent offering: Six young bulls. Reds 
and Roans; also a number of females. 
They have size, quality and breeding, 
from good milking dams. Prices moder
ate. Satisfaction guaranteed. ! I

-, ,1---- . n~------- CL -ll___ —We have at present only two young bulls in the stable,Welland Hiver ohorthorn unermg but wouic) price within the next few weeks a half dozen or

esœitî ssrss ks.-tT it'».
^1.“ "lïllitS'"' "" ‘'■ "S. ci»™». Foothill, Ont.

SONS, Moffat, Out man.
CHAS. GRAHAM - Port Perry, OnL

i

MIMÊÈ&

mSM

. j:____ :..... .................

English Dual-Purpose

Shorthorns
We offer a grand choice of young bulb 

and bull calves from Imported dams and 
sire, bred on the English system for milk 
and beef. They wiU add value to any 
herd. The dual characteristics have been 
impressed by scientific treatment for con
tinuous years. Prices moderate.

Always on hand, sow, and boars of the 
most satisfactory breed of pigs. English 
Large Blacks.

F. W. COCKSHUTT
Lynnore Stock Farm, Brantford, Ont.

o»
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Island Bred Jerseys at Auction
1884 Founded ijfcjf

! I •m f Trapping. “f.a"y safe,y taken that from the
Kssa,
usually and in March. As thé mS 
season begins, the fur depreciates^ 1 
X®u®, the season advances. Thev 
should be taken never later than the first

districts eXCePtmg P°SSlbly in far northern j
The primeness of the weasel is govetned 

by climatic conditions, and seldom are 
they prime until there is snow on the ! 
ground. It is scarcely necessary I 
suppose, for me to say that they are 
worthless when they are only partly prime;

Now, should you be one of those feQtie 
who traps too late or too early in tk 
season, just because someone else don 
so, or because you cannot resist the 
temptation of the sport or the money 

; if, I repeat, you are one of those, for 
goodness sake turn over a new leaf and 
show by the fact of your taking only 
prime animals, and that other trapper»do 
the same, that you a*e a sportsman as 
well as a trappier—one who is willing to 
co-operate with our government in keep
ing the laws respecting our game, and 
conserving our natural resources. This 
is the only way in which we can h 
produce revenue from our natu 
sources, running into millions of dollare 
annually.

Another point is that of the traps used.
It is very necessary that the trapper use 
only those traps that are most efficient 
in taking and holding the animals^-thus 
from a humanatarian standpoint as well 
as one that benefits the trappier financially.
Traps that catch the animals and tnen 
allow them to escape, through faulty 
action or pioor construction, are rto good 
because they so often represent losses 
instead of profit. The traps I shall 
recommend in the com'ng articles will 
be found highly efficient, 
possible use such traps as "stop-thief," 
“kill-um,’-’ etc. as these trap» kill the 
animals instantly and give them no 
chance to escapie.

Preparatory to setting trap» at the be
ginning of the season, it is a good idea to 
go over the line you intend trapping on 
estimating the number of trap» that will 
be required, where the best sets are,

«I»
.

Preliminaries.

BY ROBT. G. HODGSON.:m There will he sold at the New Commercial Hotel Stables 
WOODSTOCK, ONTARIO

Wednesday, Nov. 24th, 1920
that grand herd oi Jerseys, mostly all Island bred, property of 

IRA NICHOLS, BURGESSVILLE, ONTARIO,
Consisting of 30 females and 2 herd bulls, Knollwood's Raleigh and Benedictine’s 
Premier. The sire of the former “Fairy Glen’s Raleigh (imp.)” has 28 tested 

amateurs, in the true sense, understood I daughters. The dam, “Honeymoon (imp.)”, was the highest tested daughter of
,h. .normou, ,he „king o, JgZilf'L^ ^bin,^
unprime p>elts in Canada means, they I Premier (imp.),” was champion over the Island of Jersey, and has 18 tested daughters, 
would not only consider such mention as I The females in this sale are a grand lot; a few of them are: Mabel’s Poet Snow- 
thisabsolutely necessary, but would as) drop, a noted prize-winner; her beautiful daughter is due to freshen about time of
well do everything in their power to I Sa*e’/^'TS Ten** berf°n* 3* j°1u ,, , , . .

__ . , , X, ., I Oxford Silver Bell and three of her daughters, one a prize-winner at Toronto.
eliminate these great losses, which would Agatha’s Leona, sire, Agatha’s Oxford Lad (imp.), and out of Draconis Leona,
mean not only money in their pxicket, but | has a daughter in the sale, 
would as well contribute to the wealth of

One of the first, and the most important 
thing of all to consider before beginning 
the taking of fur bearers, is whether or not 
they are prime. This may seem like an 
old subject with which to opien a series 
of 'articles, but if amateur trappers, or 
rather novices, for most trappers are;

I
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All lovers of Jerseys should plan to attend—a rare opportunity.
Send for catalogue.

R.R. No. 2, Burgessville, Ont.

i
Ü; the country.

Aside from the matter of dollars and I IRA NICHOLS 
cents, there is thepiumane aspiect which 1 
ought to reteive the consideration of all ! 
sportsmen, and what trappier is there who I 
does not wish to^be considered a sports-1 
man, as well as a trappier? When you I 
take an unprime pielt you know of a |
certainty that that pelt can t^e used only j g> BULL & SONS 
for the lowest grade of fur garments; 
and that another pielt must be taken—a 
prime one this time—to meet the demand, 
resulting, of course, In the absolute loss 
of the first pielt.

Muskrats do not become prime until 
spring, and should not be taken until. _
then. True, they are more Valuable in | JCFSCyS 
the winter than in the fall, but even then' 
are only partly prime. A muskrat hide 
that is fully prime is red and white on the 
flesh side-—no blue or black streaks.

All other animals, generally termed as 
land or flesh-eating animals, become 
prime earlier in the season than do musk-

iill! \

I! BRAMPTON JERSEYS:
ii !

I t
i■

! !
THE LARGEST JERSEY HERD IN THE BRITISH EMPIRE

At Toronto Exhibition, 1919, we won twenty-five of twenty-seven first prises. We now have for sale 
first-prise young bulls from R. O. P. dams, as well as females of all ages.

Brampton, Ontario

tolope 
ral rfc

!{
Ir I e
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H All Bulls of Serviceable Age Sold[
A few young bulls sired by Financial Raleigh King, son of the *0,000.00 

Financial Beauty King, for sale, from R.O.P. dams.
(Woodbridge, C.P.R.; Concord, G.T.R.)

; ■ cJAS. BAGG * SONS EDGELEY, ONTARIO h
The CANADA’S MOST BEAUTIFUL JERSEY HERD

Wood view Farm Herd headed by Imported Champion Rower, winner of first prise with five 
of his daughters on the Island of Jersey, 1914, second in 1916, and again first in 
1917. We are now offering for sale some; very choice bull calves, ready for

JmJ. PHINGLE, Prop, cows and show our work cows.

if. S I If

!
h I - Wherever

We also have others younger of similar breeding, as well as a few bred heifers for sale FREDERICK 
TODD, Owner, 801 New Blrlts Bldg. Montreal, P.Q. Farm at Morin Heights. F. j! 

WATSON, Manager.

1|
!

ontU'î^lîtyandpaS on The tether Si?

While no period can be named to be I fa"—write'me or vtit'thjfarm'.'^Maks'and females of allb'gesTor production Plus high butter- 
qua y applicable to all places, It can I James Banning, SummertoWn Sta., G.T.R. Willlamstown, C.P.R. Bell Telephone 78-3 Comwsl I

V
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MORRISON’S R. O. P. AYRSHIRES
wl pre8ent °®erin8 a number of bred two-year-old heifers bred from R.O.P. sires and dams.
We also have several choice young bulls of the same sort—good individuals and ready for service. ^
__________________________________ JOHN MORRISON, Mt. Elgin, Ont.

HIGHLAND LAKE HOLSTEINS
I have at present thirty-five young bulls, all under 13 months, and 
nearly all sired by May Echo Champion—full brother to May Echo 
Sylvia. Also have a few young calves by my junior herd sire whose 
two nearest dams 7 day milk records average higher than those of any 
other bull of the breed.

R. W. E. BURNABY (frT0akNEorthnTcoro"U Jefferson, Ontario

I
j

RAYMOND ALE FARMS
Oitr Junior Herd Sire, King Korndyke Raymondale

"One of the best bred bulls of the great Holstein breed."
IMppSKSSSS

"^^^rolin^^mL^fTgrt^i^ 137'3° ,b3' °f ™ilk ,or ^ He ia » »P>endid indi- 

from^goo^record^d" pag^cu^ars re8srdmg the few bull calves we have by this young sire. All are

RAYMONDALE FARMS™
Vandreuil, Qua.

r M

Silver Stream Holstein Herd Sires
WE BREED FOR YEARLY PRODUCTION

W e have at present several choice young bulls, nearly all of which are sired by our own herd sire* 
°nS bolantha, whose six nearest dams average 30.10 lbs. of butter for 7 days.

1 hese youngsters are all from good yearly record dams and great individuals— 
probably as strong a lot as we have ever bred. Come and 

see us also for females.
IJJAi D. RAYMOND, Owner 

Queen’s Hotel, Montreal JACOB MOGK & SON TAVISTOCK, ONTARIO! ::
W.

MANOR FARM HOLSTEINS Sylvius Walker Raymondale ^^.of ^yoT^1^0^0,^
appreciate them. Their dams are mostly daughters of King Segis Pontiac Duplicate. Don t deity 
if you want a good bull at a right price. We are also offering females.
_____________________  R. W. WALKER A SONS, Port Perry, Ont.

c'■

A Producing Herd Where Quality Excels
I have at present just the bull calf you need for your next herd sire. Visit Manor
Farm yourself and select him from the choice lot of youngsters now in the pens__all
are sired by our great son of Lulu Keyes, King Korndyke Sadie Keyes. The records 
of the dams of these calves we would like to show you run from 20-lb. two-year-olds 
to almost 35 lbs. for matured cows—quality and production considered they 
priced exceptionally low. ’

'ip: t WALNUT GROVE HOLSTEINS
I am offering a choice lot of bull calves sired by May Echo Champion, who is full brother of world’* 

champion, May Echo Sylvia; also a few cows just fresh.
(Take a Radial Car from Toronto to Thornhill). C. R. JAMES, Richmond Hill, R.R. No. I, Ont.I IS. I

I Mi
hi Li t

*

Joare
Summer Hill Holstein Females
breeding at prices which any good breeder should be pleased to pay for this sort of quality. See these 
if you appreciate the best. We have one young bull left—a show calf.

D. C. FLATT & SON, R.R. No. 2. Hamilton, Ont.

H
GORDON S. GOODERHAM, Manor Farm, CLARKSON, ONT. •ale

at t
Lan
doll
thirHospital for the Insane, Hamilton, Ont.

HOLSTEIN BULLS ONLY FOR SALE

HOLSTEIN BULLS FROM 30-lb. DAMS
If you want 30-lb. bulls—good individuals—and priced right—you should see my p: 
solicited6 *°Wer Prlce(* bulls, and am offering females bred to Ormsby Jane Burke.

_____________R. M. HOLTBY, Manchester G.T.R.. Myrtle C.P.R., PORT PERRY. ONT. :

“Premier” Holstein Bulls ?^ady for Service—I have several young bulls from dam* with , l in ik r * ivtatcui DU1IS 7-day records up to 32.G6 lbs. of butter, 755.9 lbs. milk, ÿt* 
110 lbs. of milk in one day—over 3,000 lbs. in 30 days. All are sired by present herd sire, which i* 
a brother to May Echo Sylvia. Step lively if you want these calves.

Oak Park Farm

Iron
Hpresent offering. *

e. CorrespondenceV , il:

■ Senior sire is from one of the best sons of King Segis Alcartra Spofford. Junior is grandson 
of the noted May Echo Sylvia, by Champion Echo Sylvia Pontiac.

Write to the Superintendent for prices, etc. 1
Spa

I In R..
H. H. BAILEY PARIS, ONT. DllHamilton House Holstein Siresi

Quality HALEY & LEE, Springford, Ont. Production ewe

*i**7^TE I^L^~T7*^ n,need of a better herd sire, speak early for a son of one of our great 
and by our 35-lb. bull, a son of Susie Abbekerk Colantha, with world’s record for 5 monthf milk ana 
butter. Our cows were foremost in winnings at Toronto and London.

DmOur young bulls of serviceable age have all been sold, blit we have a number of the 
best young calves we have ever bred. All are from dams with good combination 
records for both milk and butter. Several are up to 700 lbs. of milk and 31 lbs of 
butter lor 7 days If you are interested in a good calf, write or see them now—thev 
can lie purchased at considerably less than we will be pricing them next winter.

All Railways 
Bell 'Phone

■fib Re|lib 24,687 lbs. Milk—Butter 1,016 lb*.
Record of sire’s dam. Write for extended E*” t 

gree and particulars of 1920 Holstein Buns 
from him and R. O. P. cows.

R. HONEY & SONS Dartford, Ontsn»

You can earn a lot of money by 
securing new subscribers to the 
Farmer's Advocate and H o m e 
Magazine. Write for instruction*

Holstein Bull Special, $100D. B. TRACY COBOURG, ONT. This is a February calf, a good individual 
and sired by a 32-lb. son of Avondale 
Pontiac Echo. We guarantee him right, 
and the first cheque for $100 takes him— 
if you are interested, don’t delay.

We are in the market for a few bred 
heifers.

W0F

! 11 is; : . ,

Holstein Herd Sire, $150“Po,,uirac JIermes Cornucopia, a choice, well-grown youngster just 
Gipsy Pontiac Cornucopia, a SWb/»" ^

baG?psy Po,^b;rCorn"bbKiS POn“aC D,lplicate- We also listing five younger calves/al! sired
Oi
COV(

Cedar Brook Farms, Inglewood, OntarioJOS. PEEL, Elmsdale Farm, Port Perry, Ont. R.Iillmti
■ 3b
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:mber on, mink, fox. skunk 
P™E- /"«y « » .

CMdestu m°ntha' January 
t^Iarrhl A? the running 

, the fur depreciates In 
season advances., Thev 

n never later than the fim 
mg possibly in far northern
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Lends Fragrance
to the simplest meal

Ï.ml1885\
SUMMER HILL make artificial dens, and distribute along 

the line, traps, stakes and sliding poles 
or wires, to be used when you begin 
operations.

Look over your traps and test by 
springing each one, to see if they are 
defective in any way. Examine the 
chains as well. As a rule, trap parts that 
are defective can be replaced, but it is 
much better to buy new traps. Under no 
circumstances use traps that are in poor 
working order. Traps cost only a few 
cents each, but furs are worth much 
more.

To kill any odor that may be on the 
traps and to give them a natural ap
pearance hard to detect in any surround- 
mg, and at the same time preventing 
rust, bury them, chains and all, for a 
couple of weeks in barnyard manure, or 
boil them in a pot of water, into which 
has been previously dumped and boiled 
a pail of walnut husks. For setting in 
snow, where the traps are needed to be 
as inconspicuous as possible, boil the 
traps in a paste made of lime and water, 
to the consistency of paint. After this 
treatment they should be hung up until 
wanted for use, in a place where they will 
be neither touched nor have a chance to 
get dirty again.

All the necessary outfit should now 
be assembled, and of this I might make 
special mention of the knife to be used.
It is unnecessary to have an expensive 
knife or even a special knife; the main 
thing is that it should be of such material 
that it will take an edge and keep it. A 
sharp knife is the only kind to be used I 
in skinning, for with it you cannot only I 
do better work but make better time I 
as well.

Animal baits or scents should be bought I

Sheep-Pioneer Flock
rather than attempt to make one, tor I lot of ram and ewe lambs by our Imported Hobbs ram. Prices reasonable.
often a good formula will secure good | Phone Garfield. 3172-W HENRY ARKELL, 107 Sherman Are. South, Hamilton, Ontario
results when made by him, whereas good I “ -----------------
scent will increase hik catch materially. Shropshires yL^Ung rams Ü£d

In trapping, work on a business scale I ram lambs from choice imp. stock; also a few 
as much as you possibly can. It does not I ewes two to four years old. Priced to sell, 
pay to conduct any business in a slip-shod I ALEX. CRAY, R.R. No. 2, Claremont, Ont.

1 ___________ Phone 810, Markham._____________
Registered Lincolns-'rwo-year-oid rams and

° ram lambs: ewes of all
ages. Priced right.

GEORGE HUTCHINSON * SON

'll

OXFORDS ||
Ml
! ;l

:

They Hold an Unbeaten Record 
for America. i?

\
iS!

s
„ ««5s of the weasel is govetned 

editions, and seldom are 
itil there is snow on the 
3 scarcely necessary I 
ne to say that they 'are 1 
they are only partly prime. j
you be one of those fellows 
late or too early in the 

:cause someone else dota 
■ you cannot resist the 
the sport or the money 
ou are one of those, f« 
turn over a new leaf and 
act of your taking only 
«id that other trappers do 
you ahe a sportsman as 

er—one who is willing to 
our government in keep- 

ispecting our game, and 
natural resources. This 
in which we can h 

e from our natu 
l into millions of dollars
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T ■ ■
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is pure, wholesome and delicious.i
m

Send us a post card Tor a free sample, stating the p»\\e you now pay 
and if you use Black, Green or Mixed Tea* Address Tuig^to, ■f

We are now offering a number of ram 
and ewe lambs sired by Lord Milton at 
very reasonable prices, quality considered. 
This ram went to the Western Stock 
Ranches, Ltd., at $500 immediately after 
the Chicago show. We also have shear
ling ewes and rams as well as a few two- 
shear rams. Can supply ram and ewes 
not related. We guarantee satisfaction. 
Follow. our exhibit at the shows and get 
eur prices.

toiope 
ral re-

Peter Arkell & Sons. Teeswater, Ont.
H. C. Arkell W. J. Arkell F. S. Arkell

is that of the traps used. 
;ary that the trapper use 
3 that are most efficient 
aiding the animals^-thro 
tarian standpoint as well 
its the trapper financially, 
h the animals and then 
escape, through faulty 

[instruction, are ito good 
' often represent losses 
it. The traps I shall 
he com'ng articles will 

efficient. 
i traps as “stop-thief," 
as these traps kill the 
y and give them no

setting traps at the be- 
.son, it is a good idea to 
,rou intend trapping on, 
imber of traps that will 
ere the best sets are,

Blairgowrie
Shropshiresnnd Cotswolds

I have at present a real choice lot of 
ram and ewe lambs, as well as a few 
shearling rams and ewes of both breeds. 
Will price these sheep reasonable, and 
guarantee the best of both breeds.

JOHN MILLER, JR., Ashburn, Ontario
Wherever

Dorsets for Sale Duroc Jerseys
Boars ready for service.
Gilts for Fall breeding, '

BROOKWATER DUROCS have made good In 
the feed lot and the show-ring in nearly all of the 
different climates of the Western Hemisphere.

PRICES lower than other hogs of same class. 
GUARANTEE all animals to be breeders.

We are offering choice Iambs and shearlings, 
either sex, bred from Heart’s Delight, imp. 

ram, and from prize-winning ewes 
at Toronto and Ottawa. Also 

two young Shorthorn bulls.

manner; and trapping is a business re
duced to an art or science by so much 
competition and the cunning of the 
animals.

Do not make the mistake of setting 
more traps than you can possibly attend 
to. One dozen traps well looked after 
and set will secure more fur than several 
dozen set and cared for in a hit-and-miss 
style. “More hurry less speed,” is an j 
old axiom that fits in well here.

Many trappers think that a locality 
some distance away would be much better 
than theirs, but usually they find, if 
they go there, it is not nearly so good.

! 1
fA WATSON & SONS, Forest, Ontario Warkworth |Ontario

Oxfords—I have some choice ewe 
and ram lambs, sired by 
Taston Haigh 4 (Imp.) 

11950; also some shearling and aged ewes.
______DAVID D. BELL, Shakespeare, Ont.

I3LSTEINS Leicester Ewes The nearest large, high-class herd for Canadian 
buyers. Health certificates furnished.13 months, and 

:r to May Echo 
herd sire whose 
lan those of any

IWrite us for prices and pedigrees. Mail orders 
a specially.

Seventy-five head of good grade 
Leicester ewes for sale at reason
able prices. A good opportun
ity to purchase a few or number 
of an excellent breed.

SPRINGBANK YORKSHIRES
Young boars fit for service; both 
sexes, all ages, with good breeding.

Wm. Stevenson & Son, Science Hill, Ontario
Brookwater Farm, Ann Arbor, Michigan
H. W. Mumford, Owner. J. B. Andrews, Mgr

HI
erson, Ontario G. RANSFORD, Clinton, Ontario ; if

FEATHERSTON’S YORKSHIRESlerd Sires High-class Oxfords for Sale If you want a few bred sows you should call and see the present lot 1 have on hand. I also have 
several choice young Utters and a few young boars. Can furnish pairs or trios not related.

J. K. FEATHERSTON, Streetevllle, Ont.

!

If 1Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

r Including shearling rams, ewes and ram 
lambs. Sired by "Heythrop 42" (imp.), 
an extra choice ram imported by the 
McKerrow Farms, Wis. These sheep 
tae low-down, blocky kind, and have 
ideal skins, fleeces, color and covering. 
Write for prices and descriptions.

TILT, R.R. No. 6, Brampton, Ontario

sired by our own herd slit* 
of butter for 7 days, 

eat individuals— 
ne and

HIGH-CLASS Pntaurnl/Ia—A choice lot of pure-bred G018W0108 Cotswold rams, 16 sheadings 
and 30 well-forwarded lambs fit for service. Prices 
moderate.
Donald Sutherland, R.R.No.2, Ingaraoll, Ont. 
For Silt—Yorkshire boar, Lakevlew Ore 3rd 

67909, 19 moe. old; 2nd at Toronto 
and Ottawa, 1919; dam champion at Guelph, 1618; 
sire 1st at Toronto. Quiet, sure and sires large 
litters. Price right. Satisfaction guaranteed.

DAVIDSON. Meadowvale, Ont.

Dorsets and Oxfords( I'llI
1

!are
Sick Ferret.

A ferret has a large lump on his jaw 
and is running water at the eyes. It 
seems rather difficult for him to breathe. 
What is the trouble? R. B.

Ans.—The symptoms indicate dis
temper. The throat should be poulticed. 
Maybe it will be necessary to lance.

Calf With Two Tails.
Where can I find a market for a calf 

-with two tails? The calf is about four 
months old.

Ans.—We do not know that the

I have a choice lot of yearling and two-shear 
ewes in both breeds; also some good ram 

lambs that have been winning, at 
the fairs. Prices reasonable.

STUART J. ROBERTSON, Hornby. Ontario
(Formerly of Jas. Robertson & Sons)

ISTOCK, ONTARIO
W. t.

ajority of our young bulls 
see these calves you will 

c Duplicate. Don’t delay

IS, Port Perry, Ont.

: l I'
Oxford Rams I 111 iL.

TllF* T amworth of T n-rlnv—The Tam worth hog of to-day, if he la the correc * 
I ne I amwurtn or lO-eay type of Tamworth. is the greatest hog on earth* 

They carry the size and market early. Let me send you a bred sow, or two young sows and a young 
boar which are not akin. My prices are right, and they will be sent on approval. Write to-day.

JOHN W. TODD, Corinth, Ontario

■ I : f I HWe offer choice ram lambs, 
shearling rams; also 
age. All bred on the farm.

John M. Ross, Embro, Ont.
•*ki^3FVP>MTvyèïï?^st farm. I am offering for 
at the fnU *TY-FIVE pURE SHROPSHIRES 
UrabVanH |ng ycry'ow prices. Ram and Ewe 
dollars eaLms, ?ams from twelve to thirty 
thirty doUar. \?arIlng Ewes from twenty-five to
fromren to fiffeEWH8iifroin. five to 8even yeara

INS
ewes anyo is full brother of world's 

esh.
ad Hill, R.R. No. 1, On*»
present crowded for room » 
ng twenty-five head of op* 
x-old heifers of our owl 
i sort of quality. See tnes*
No. 2, Hamilton, Onh _

\

!

■in i
■J:

:Reritdiirtx—Boars ready for service and bear Dernsnuca pjgSj rich In the blood of Lord 
Premier’s Successor 161600, Grand Champion, 

. 1914, Champion sire of 1916, 1916, 1917. His de- 
butchers have any serious objection to buy- I ecendants hav^ won Grand Champion honors at

S5Î 'Liu; aSSS
calf as a freak at some show and secure I sor. We have shipped many Berkshires to Canada"sz oTr;„„n S'mb,"L=r,„*:=t I asnaariasr arc
at the present time.

TAUWA FARM

Big Type Chester Whites
Won all Championships, save one, Toronto 
and I-ondon, 1919, and Toronto and Ot
tawa, 1920. Boars ready for service. Pip 
ready to wean. Sired by our 1,005-lD. 
Champion boar.

JOHN G. ANNESSER

J. A. F.

I
l AMS
-v my present offering. I 
e Burke. Correspondence

DRT PERRY. ONT. ' _
iung bulls from dams wjtjj . 
ter. 755.9 lbs. milk, wits 

herd sire, which «

' In Tilbury, Ontario usoWrawoms
D Write:R* honey & sons -

BERKSHIRES^tS^^^£3^  ̂«
ADAM THOMPSON, R.R. No. 1, Stratford, Ont.

Shakespeare Station, G.T.R.

I ! II iSI*■Cow Fails to Breed.
Valuable cow had two calves but now 

fails to breed. The last calf was dropped 
in 1918, and there was a discharge for 
several months after. Cow comes in 
heat regularly. Can anything be done? 
I had the womb dilated.

Ans.—There is possibly some disease 
of the genital organs which might be 
successfully treated by a specialist in 
this line. This case is not an isolated 
one by any means. Many valuable 
animals become non-breeders through 
some genital trouble, which if taken in 
time and properly treated could be 
rectified. A veterinarian who under
stands the trouble might treat successfully 
for sterility.

ewes, all ages
esent

Dartford. Ontario
PARIS, ONT. Bros. Liecesters— Three shearling

Z'tC? t° — breedingsTja™om
•v W-Kl “rices reasonable
°unnet

YORKSHIRES Oiesfor Whifpe—Choice young pigs, bothvnesier rr nues «.xes, slred by QaUwa Co).
la way Edd (Imported) No. 19831. Also a few 
gilts bred to same boar. ,

GEO. E. NORRY, R.R. 1, Tilbury, Ont.

Productionat.
; of our great show cow» 
-a for 5 monthr milk ana W. B. S.Bro'" Lythmoro, R.R. 3, Hagersville

Young pigs, both sexes, 
from large litters.RegUlcred Shropshire and Yorkshire INVERUGIE TAMWORTHS

Young sows bred for September and October far
row. Choice boars of all ages.

LESLIE HADDEN, Bo* 264, Sunderland, Out.

—Butter 1,016 lb*.
Write for extended pedF 

1920 Holstein Bulls
WELDWOOD FARM§-n.^,le'Vf,‘.lamb3; Pairs not akin. 

t*ptember litters. I ship C. O. D.
------- POOLE. Maplemead Farm, Perth, Ontarle Farmer’s Advocate, London, OntarioR ^Hartford, Ontario

Oxford Downs We are offering a num ’» 
^vered ram lambs ber of good strong well

*•*•5. St. iary.MOUNTAIN
BERKSHIRES1 lot of money by 

ibscribers to the 
;e and Home 

for instruction»
Choice young stock for sale, all ages. English. Canadian and American strains.

Can supply pairs not akin.
MEADOWVALE, ONTARIO

ST
o. L. SMITH, Credit Grange FarmOntario

■ %

WÈ

||§§8|AH Üg§S8

Shropshire and 
Cotswold Rams Shropshires

FOR SALE

ATYour choice of 50 large, well- 
wooled ram Iambs for $30. 
Recorded in your name and 
express paid to your station. 
Also a few good yearling and 
two-shear rams at a low price.

Maple Shade
Ram Lambs, Ewe Lambs and 

Fifty Imported Ewes.
WILL A. DRYDEN

BrooklinJOHN MILLER, Claremont, Ont. Ontarion
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— Ii mRisk J: You Take No\

Our School Department.■ i

:

- when you order
Judging Dairy Calves.] H Hind Quarters:

Hips, far apart, level.......
Rump, long, wide...........
Pin Bones or T

Tail long, slim; fine hair in switStl
Thighs, thin, long................. ;~ga|

Escutcheon, spreading over thii
thi^hCovaL h‘gh and wide'-’ larg| 

Udder, long, attached high and ii 
behind, extending far in front .1 
full, flexible, quarters ' ——
free from fleshiness.............
Teats, large evenly placed.,; 5 
Mammary veins, large, ,g 
tortuous,' branched with double 
extension ; large and numéro- '
milk wells....... ..............™... 5
Legs, straight; shank fine '*39e™ 

Total.................

y ' t-
fiif (Continued from last issue.)

Now, in regard toTthe general con
formation of a dairy cow or calf, we would 
say, in brief, that this type of animal is 
usually wedge-shaped, and this particular 
conformation can be noticed when view
ing the animal from three points of 
observation. The dairy cow is rather 
thin and narrow on top, and broadens ' 
out toward her underline. Viewed from 
the side, the dairy cow is deeper in the 
hind quarters than in front, and also 
viewed from in front the cow is some
what thicker behind. Select a typical 
dairy cow and view her from these three 
directions, namely, from on top, from 
the side, and from the front. What 
is true of the cow is more or less true of

■ ••I the palf, and one must select the calf
I that

■ kind

2
2;;JP « 1 hurls, high wide
1

1. Guaranteed 4<

I Ipinrs
■ “From Trapper to Wearer*

m
'• even and

I: !I
*1 If for any reason you are not 

satisfied you simply return the furs 
at our expense, and we send back 
your money in full.

That is our guarantee. Can 
anything be fairer ?

We couldn’t afford to do busi
ness on this basis unless we know 
our furs are right.

We know that 99 people out of 
every 100 are delighted with their 
"Hallam Furs.”

m
à 2ii

!00he thinks will develop into the right 
or a cow.

Taking the dairy calf more in detail, 
and beginning with the head, one would 
expect to find it lean and rather long, 
as compared with the beef animal.
However,- the forehead should be wide,
the eye full and bright, and the muzzle * ae food of a squirrfel consists o; uts,
large. Unlike the beef animal, the neck acorns, wheat, and other fruits and seeds,

-should be slim and join an equally thin Because he can’t find much food in winter
shArn ve?n^nU dTh k‘^ ‘At even if he were about, he makes a hab.t
hn ,Myh T' The body of the ammal Gf laying up a winter store of provision

the bottom ^ thick through at and toward the end of autumn,' when

Si sa ââÿSLSÏ oîc =“buas"vd T Safi!
Theh fcart S'di.'ut l<>r h'beî'r “'h treasure,, which h, hides in aH 4 S 
Sor and % ÙÙT ° nooks' crevices, ancj holes near I tree
Ketl i t°i.uld,n0t in which he lodges. The red so und
should he «ham ~ T * vi '°n" ,blPs must havc a very good memory,^#*™
hin honL r tVr • ap!rt’ th,? always remembers the spots whet he
not a^mmintnf P/0™'" ' |faltl?°u8h deposits his food; and even when the r ow
matureP animal V* ^ “A « thick upon the earth he goes st, • ,;h
ouvht to he in minC°U‘ tto the store-house, scratches awaj the 

"j U . .g al.’d thm, instead snow, and obtains his hidden treasures.
0m«,n,d atka",f„t,hee,^r Dtiring .He l,„ week, in to™,
«I ,«Mb development and m!lkP Ï^T.dtjKAtlrTiL X
SkcthcaiS.,wShhUld a' ce”nlif' H« detect, every worm-eaten or bed fr® IS

BFBBF 'F i&^’&SrjssiSL Æ1
ha?ea7tda^Vrteer°ftha^refS ^fat betreliretm^nien^X 1

hœk to ninghnn« TV • ‘S’ long-fr°-m winter, and he then looks better than 
hdfers thâ? the. 11 , * fi™™** m at any other time of the year, with his newa^arge ‘well-attached u^deTŸow^wkh and ^ *>■ ,>«*» t “S
nhortr ^arrer, have the L‘„ ^uid^hfwiET^ntt” mt

jud“i “ih^^ fa'VS b' ISV/'ata? SZ I
standard to ng tof tbe same a winter supply. Before men learned ta j B, 
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It is also much cheaper to buy your furs by this method. Hallam’s furs 
crune direct from the trapper, and go direct to you, thus you save the 
middlemen’s profits and expenses. __
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Form, inclined to be wedge shaped 
Quality, hair fine, soft; skin, mellow 
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Loin, broad 
Navel, large
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FII ? '■ Free Trial First Then v|

Only $122 Down
Balance in SîïiqII Monthly Payments

* •
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An Astounding Offer Order From This PageTTiis wonderful New Edison Diamond Amberola—Mr. Edison’s meat new c... i . H
p oiK^rajÿ with the new Diamond Stylus Reproducer, and 12 brand new «7» mony ,U8t out the coupon below and send it to us, at once.

TR bC ?°“r-M,nute Records sent to you on abolutdy W* aend you the complete outfit immediately. Entertain your family
Tta« ~onb am included with the ontht. »d Itwod, with the Intod song hit. o, the big cities, sidc-.plitti^ mhudnd

shows, Grand Opera and Comic Vaudeville.
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1

Ik P:-' course, we do not want to ship an outfit to a person who can not afford 
Think of it—a $1 payment and a few dollars a month to vet this n..t«+ i2 ** .**** P?y,°n easy Payments (and when you get a free trial it must

the mu^O DAY “ ^ y°“ deC‘de t0 keep the outfit" ^ ™ust judge what#he Edison phonograph means to you and we accept your
decision cheerfully and without question. ACT NOW.

i: ft : ' F. K. BARSON, Edison Phonograph Dists.,u. S. Office: Edis.» Bi^Ch^g; AVe"Ue’ Wln,dpeg- CWt

311 KING STREET, EAST, TORONTO
Nootlig.tion to- buy in sending this coupon, thl. is just nppli,.ti„„ „ F„. Tr|„________

F. K. BABS03^ndig»" ponograph Dists., Dept. 197 338 Portage Avenue, Winnipeg, Caff, f
311 K»„, street, E^|or.»to :: U.S. Office: Edison Block, Chicago, Illinois
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City_____

Shipping Point_______

.........—Address or R. F. D. No..

------State_________________ ..Ship by___ ___

Occupation......
If steadily employed at a salary please state.________
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...Married or single___________ _

How long a resident in your neighborhood and your vicinity, 

your address during the next year, what will be your next address?___

Age.
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